
Executive summary. The LEISHDRUG consortium aims to exploit the Leishmania kinome for anti-
parasitic drug development. The major strength of the consortium lies in the highly multi-disciplinary 

approach combining complementary expertise in imaging and cell biology, peptide biochemistry, 
genomics and proteomics, drug development and structural biology, and finally in vivo assessment of 
leishmanicidal activity and pharmacokinetics of lead compounds. The FP7 program provided an 

important platform to establish for the first time a collaborative network combining this expertise. The 
LEISHDRUG consortium is based on three clusters with each two interactive scientific work packages 
that together follow the major stages of the drug development process. Our main objectives over the 

past three years were (i) to identify novel anti-leishmanial hit compounds utilizing phenotype- as well 
as target-based screening approaches in combination with kinase-biased compound and peptide 
libraries (WP1 and WP2), (ii) to initiate hit-to-lead validation using mouse and macrophage infection 

models, and peptide-based drug delivery strategies (WP3 and WP4), and (iii) to discover novel drug 
targets involved in parasite-specific signal transduction using complementary genetics, proteomics, 
bio-informatics and structural approaches (WP5 and WP6). The final goal of the LEISHDRUG 

consortium was to translate basic research results into application through the establishment of a 
robust technical platform that will coordinate current and future European efforts in anti-
trypanosomatid drug discovery.  

During the first granting period (month 0 – 18), the consortium made important progress 
towards the achievement of this final goal. Across all work packages, a series of novel techniques and 
bioinformatics tools have been developed, which include high content image analysis, conditional null 

mutant analysis, phosphoprotein, phosphopeptide, and phospho-signature analyses, inhibitory peptide 
delivery systems, activity-based kinase screens, protein kinase and phosphoprotein annotation 
pipelines, and phosphorylation site and structure prediction algorithms. In addition, LEISHDRUG has 

established a unique collection of compounds, covering more than 35,000 commercial (Prestwick and 
ChemDiv), national as well as in-house developed molecules with synthetic or medicinal chemistry 
traceability, which was applied in our kinase-biased screening campaigns but are also available for 

other drug development projects on the Institut Pasteur campus and beyond.  
The second granting period (month 19 – 42) successfully applied the novel tools developed by 

LEISHDRUG to identify anti-leishmanial hit compounds and druggable target kinases. In particular, 

applying the phenotypic screen using over 2000 compounds of a highly selected, kinase-biased 
inhibitor library, LEISHDRUG has identified fifteen novel anti-leishmanial hit compounds that were able 
to efficiently kill intracellular parasites without affecting host cell survival, which include bisindolyl 

maleimides, betulins, isophtalates, azacarbazoles and quinolines. In a complementary target-based 
assay, over 4000 natural and synthetic compounds were screened on recombinant Leishmania casein 
kinase 1 alpha, identifying 11 hit compounds, including PP2, 5’-iodotubercidin and gefitinib. Our durg 

discovery pipeline was further supplemented by (i) the genetic demonstration of LmaMPK4 as an 
essential protein kinase in Leishmania, thus defining this protein kinase as drug target, (ii) the 
identification of highly parasite-specific regulatory residues with good druggability in LmaMPK10 

through genetics, crystallographic and bio-informatics approaches, and (iii) the discovery of parasite-
specific essential phosphorylation events in Leishmania stress proteins, which defines respective 
stress kinases as interesting new drug targets.  

In conclusion, the LEISHDRUG consortium established a novel, throughput capable drug 
development platform with complementary expertise in assay development, proteomic drug target 
identification and genetic validation, phenotypic and target-based compound screens, and in vitro as 

well as in vivo assessment. The LEISHDRUG consortium represents today a highly interactive 
collaborative network with unique know how, which will leave a permanent footprint in the field of 
neglected parasitic disease drug development through ongoing and future collaborative actions that 

will be sponsored by national and international funding agencies.  
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Summary of project context and objectives. Visceral Leishmaniasis (VL), also known as kala-azar, 
is caused by the protozoan parasites Leishmania donovani and Leishmania infantum (= Leishmania 

chagasi), and is a potentially fatal disease with a worldwide distribution in Asia, East Africa, South 
America and the Mediterranean region (including Southern Europe). Almost all VL patients die within 
months if untreated. Leishmaniasis persists in poor and remote areas, where there is limited health 

care and patients have little access to preventive measures and affordable drugs. For VL, almost all of 
the 500,000 new cases arising from recurrent epidemics each year occur in the rural areas of the 
Indian subcontinent (India, Nepal, Bangladesh), Brazil, Sudan and Ethiopia. The real burden of VL is 

unknown, but it is estimated that only 20% of cases are reported in India.The parasites are transmitted 
through the bite of female phlebotomine sand flies and in the human host are obligate intracellular 
parasites of the mononuclear phagocyte system, surviving and multiplying in different macrophage 

subsets in many different tissues. Sub-clinical infection in partially immune humans may be an 
important source of parasites when sand flies are active. Other mammals, often canids, either 
domesticated or wild, act as an additional zoonotic reservoir of Leishmania infantum. Patients with VL 

develop splenomegaly, irregular febrile episodes, anaemia, pancytopaenia, weight loss and weakness 
progressively over a period of weeks or even months.  
  The incidence of Leishmaniasis shows an important increase over the last decades due (i) to 

failing preventive and therapeutic measures in developing countries as a result of 
insufficient/inefficient control of vector and reservoir, and emergence of drug resistant parasites, (ii) to 
urbanization and climate changes that expose naïve populations to infected Sand flies in previously 

unaffected areas, and (iii) to Leishmania-HIV co-infections and anthroponotic transmission by needle 
sharing in the industrialized world [4]. In consequence, Leishmaniasis has been declared by the World 
Health Organization (WHO) as a category I neglected disease for which no vaccine and no efficient, 

safe, and affordable treatment is available. The need to search for more effective medicine to treat 
Leishmaniasis was highlighted by the WHO during the 60th World Health Assembly in March 2007. 
The 193 Member States recognized Leishmaniasis as one of the most neglected tropical diseases and 

approved a resolution on the control of this disease. Member States were urged to find alternative 
safe, effective and affordable medicines to treat VL, which translated into specific FP7 calls on anti-
trypanosomatid drug development.  

During the infectious cycle, trypanosomatid pathogens of the genus Leishmania alternate 
between the insect promastigote stage and the vertebrate non-motile amastigote stage that 
proliferates inside infected host macrophages provoking the pathology of the disease. Amastigote 

development and growth are highly dynamic events regulated by signaling cascades involving (i) 
extracellular signals encountered in the host cell phagolysosome such as pH and temperature, (ii) 
stage-specific signaling molecules that are able to sense these cues such extracellular-regulated 

kinases, and (iii) downstream phosphorylated substrates that are potentially implicated in virulence 
and pathogenicity. LEISHDRUG used a highly interdisciplinary approach to reveal Leishmania 
signaling molecules associated with amastigote virulence, with the major aim to exploit parasite-

specific pathways for anti-leishmanial drug development. Translating results to clinical applications 

was our ultimate goal. 
  We proposed to build upon our complementary expertise in cutting edge bio-imaging and 

phospho-proteomic analysis to develop and use innovative drug screening concepts that have not 
been applied previously on parasitic systems. LEISHDRUG was based on 6 interactive scientific work 
packages that together propose a dual strategy for anti-leishmanial drug development. First, we 

utilized visual high-content screening to discover compounds capable to kill intracellular Leishmania 
amastigotes without deteriorating the host cell. This phenotype-based strategy relies on fluorescent 
parasites and macrophages as read-outs and allowed simultaneous assessment of anti-leishmanial 

activity and host cell toxicity under physiological conditions. Second, we applied a target-based 

strategy utilizing recombinant Leishmania protein kinases for inhibitor identification and structure-

guided drug design. The identification of appropriate target kinases, with only limited homology to their 
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mammalian counterparts relied on (i) in silico analysis by applying novel bioinformatic tools developed 
by consortium members, and (ii) in vitro assay based on their phospho-transferase activity towards 

recombinant Leishmania phospho-proteins. 
 
The major objectives of this proposal were  

 
 to screen small molecule and peptide libraries for hit compounds with leishmanicidal activity 

using phenotype- and target-based strategies. 

 
 to identify anti-parasitic lead compounds and assess their pharmacokinetic profiles using 

cell-culture and experimental infection models for Leishmaniasis. 

 
 to establish a novel drug target discovery pipeline with focus on Leishmania protein kinases 

through phosphoproteomic and genetic assessment. 

 
 to initiate lead optimization by structure-based drug design. 

 

 
Summary of S&T results and foreground. The success of LEISHDRUG is based on the 
interdisciplinarity of its partners and the deployment of the research program in two phases, i.e. a first 

phase dedicated to the development and validation of a series of cutting edge genetics, proteomics, 
bio-informatics, and imaging technologies, which then were applied during the second funding period 
to their full potential for the discovery of anti-leishmanial hit compounds and novel drug targets. The 

foreground generated by our project during the 42 months funding period is summarized below for 
each work package.  

*
*

 

WP1: Development of a host-cell-based screen to identify compounds selectively killing 
intracellular Leishmania amastigotes. For several human neglected parasitic diseases, including 
the Leishmaniases, a number of factors, such as low efficacy, high cost, poor safety, poor compliance, 

and Leishmania resistance to the limited number of drugs, do limit the utility of existing drugs, 
especially in resource-poor settings. Additionally, because the evolution of Leishmania drug resistance 
is likely to compromise every compound delivered as single drug, there is a continuing and compelling 

need for new and better drugs for human Leishmaniases, including therapeutic regimens that rely on 
more than one drug. Between 2000 and 2006, many reports have highlighted the gaps, needs and 
opportunities for increased investment and activity in translational research for new product leads, one 

output being the FP7 call. This was a strong incentive for the different LEISHDRUG partners to 
synergize their efforts and know how with the objectives to control the clinically relevant Leishmania 
developmental stage, namely the Leishmania amastigotes within the mammal macrophages they 

subvert as host cells. 
Within the Institut Pasteur Paris (IPP), the WP1 members have designed and validated a high-

content screening approach, drawing upon (i) unique features of Leishmania amastigote propagation 

within primary macrophages, (ii) bio-imaging technologies, and (iii) chemical library 
assembly/management and screening. The IPP teams were able to integrate state of the art scientific 
disciplines such as developmental biology of eukaryotic parasites, from the molecular to the host 

organism scale, and multiple technological advances to achieve the pursued research objectives. At 
IPP it was established over the years that dermotropic Leishmania/L. species- e.g., L. amazonensis 
subvert model rodents (e.g. laboratory mice) as hosts and homogenous populations of primary 

macrophages as host cells for amastigote prolifertion. Homogenous macrophage populations are 
generated from CSF-1-responsive progenitors present in the mouse bone marrow cell population. 
Within these macrophages, L. amazonensis amastigotes remodel parasitophorous vacuoles (PV) 
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where they proliferate.  The resulting PVs display two features-, i.e. large size and stable acidic pH, 
that are tractable to live imaging-based readout assay. By selecting fluorescent probes that label the 

giant communal PVs and the macrophage nucleus and generating transgenic L. amazonensis 
expressing the DsRed 2 fluorescent reporter, the IPP WP1 members developed a powerful system to 
identify chemicals that selectively kill cell-cycling DsRed2 transgenic amastigotes without impairing the 

host cell.  
After implementation of a bench-top visual screen to high content medium throughput 

capacity, the WP1 IPP members have developed standard operating procedures for automated 

sample preparation and image acquisition and established a data analysis pipeline based on robust 
statistical methods and tests encompassing calculation of quality metrics, phenotype classification and 
expert visual validation. The effective measure of leishmanicidal activity is mainly based on the 

“clearance of the giant and acidic PVs”, a more or less rapid process coupled to the recovery of 
macrophage endosomal/lysosomal organelles’ steady state features. After validation of the various 
processes involved in the overall screening pipeline, a series of screening campaigns on kinase-

biased targeted libraries containing around 2500 compounds, provided by our LEISHDRUG partners, 
was conducted. SAR studies for interesting compound families including betulins, bisindolyl 
maleimides, isophtalates, azacarbazoles and quinolines were implemented and confirmatory screens 

performed for some compounds. Finally, using ex vivo amastigotes isolated from infected mice and in 
vitro derived promastigotes, we set up “secondary screens” that allowed us to distinguish if 
intracellular parasite killing occurs through parasite or host cell targets.  

 The overall procedure of the assay developed by the IPP WP1 teams has allowed selecting 
compounds interfering with Leishmania amastigote growth and survival within homogeneous 
population of model rodent primary macrophages. While closely interacting with other partners within 

the LEISHDRUG consortium, the IPP WP1 partners gained important new insight into Leishmania-
host cell interactions at the molecular, sub-cellular and cellular levels and demonstrated how to apply 
cross-disciplinary research for designing robust screening assays at the level of the host organism. 

Thus, two main categories of related perspectives directly emerge from the integrative analysis 
deployed by the IPP WP1 members reflecting the dual-purpose research of the Institut Pasteur:  

First, an immediate forward looking outcome of the completion of the WP1 deliverables is the 

selection of leishmanicidal compounds from kinase-biased libraries for future target deconvolution 
studies. This approach would allow the identification of the Leishmania target kinases, deciphering 
their functional role in intracellular infection, and developing target-specific compound optimization 

programs. Additionally, our understanding of the Leishmania-host cell interplay can benefit from the 
HCA developed by WP1 members in many ways. These includes projects based on the study of both 
compounds interfering with PV biogenesis and secreted molecules such as cytokines and chemokines 

known to act as signaling molecules on primary macrophages. The HCA assay can also serve to 
visualize interactions between innate and/or adaptive immune leucocytes and Leishmania infected 
macrophages. Altogether, these studies should provide new clues about the multilayered processes 

contributing to the clearance of intra-macrophagic amastigotes. 
Second, another component of the collaborative studies deployed by the WP1 members, 

within the framework of the LEISHDRUG consortium is to promote concerted actions between 

chemists, physicists, engineers, computer scientists, mathematicians and biologists at the very early 
onset of any project aimed at reaching a better understanding of the complexity of the Leishmania 
developmental program in the tissues of its mammalian hosts by deciphering and characterizing 

complex interactions in vivo in real time. In this context, one could envision to extend our studies to 
viscerotropic strains of Leishmania. Indeed, it is urgent to initiate biologically sound studies to better 
understand how the stepwise developmental program of L. donovani, L. chagasi/L. infantum deploys 

over time, once skin-distant tissues such as the liver, the spleen, or the bone marrow become 
infected. It is now well recognized that within these three distinct tissues, the macrophage populations 
are much more heterogeneous than the macrophage population on which rely the dermotropic 
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Leishmania species. In addition they experience lower oxygen tension than dermal macrophages. 
Thus any potential HCA involving these Leishmania species should reproduce the dynamic complexity 

that operates in vivo in space and time.  
Teasing apart the complexity of Leishmania developmental program in its macrophage host 

cells allowed us translating the resulting data in a biologically sound and robust in vitro assay tractable 

to high content medium throughput screening. As demonstrated within the LEISHDRUG project, this 
innovative assay is fully adapted to the screening of small focused libraries. By combining this HCA 
with a global PV fluorescence-based assay, a dramatic increase in screening throughput can be 

achieved. This strategy will allow feeding the hit discovery pipeline for Leishmaniasis therapy with new 
chemical entities. Of course, the assays developed by WP1 are also suitable to detect potential 
synergic effects by testing the combination of more or less active compounds. 

In the future, an expansion of studies relying on laboratory sand flies and rodents would 
provide an even better framework for unveiling and characterizing how the viscerotropic Leishmania 
amastigote population establishes itself in skin and distant tissues, each tissue displaying unique 

subsets of macrophages. Imaging the process of inoculation and dissemination of viscerotropic 
Leishmania species using model rodents and laboratory-reared sand flies should indeed be explored. 
Imaging signaling pathways through the lens of a eukaryotic parasite such as Leishmania, will not only 

generate novel knowledge but also help extending the collaborative studies with other European 
academic and non-academic entities who understand the importance of using novel angles of 
investigation, generating intellectual property with respect to technology development, drug target 

identification and lead compound discovery. 
 
WP2:  Small/medium throughput screens of a small molecules library using recombinant 

Leishmania protein kinases. The aim of WP2 was to set up a target based drug discovery program. 
The project involved the production of selected kinases, the screening of compound libraries in order 
to identify molecules that would inhibit their kinase activity and have anti-leishmanial properties. 

Choosing kinases on the basis of their essential function does not necessarily imply that they will be 
easily purified or active. We encountered numerous difficulties with the purification of active MAPKs 
produced in bacteria. For instance, Mpk7 is a very promising target selected for its unusual structure 

but was impossible to purify from recombinant bacteria (see WP6). Although Mpk4 can be produced, 
the recombinant protein is inactive. Finally Mpk10, inactive as a full length protein, can be partially 
activated by truncation of the C-terminal domain. This shorter version (Mpk10-ΔC) shows an 

increased auto- and substrate phosphorylation. Nevertheless, using Mpk10-ΔC autophosphorylation 
as a mean to measure kinase activity in a drug screening failed because of the weakness of the 
signal. There are various ways to activate theses kinases, for example by purification of active MAPKs 

directly from Leishmania. As a pilot experiment, we purified FLAG tagged Mpk10 from Leishmania 
tarentolae amastigotes and obtained an active kinase. However given the time constraint, we could 
not assess whether the activity would be sufficient to develop a medium throughput assay for Mpk10. 

Alternatively, the identification of the upstream Mpk10 activating kinase would likely allow to generate 
in vitro activated Mpk10 suitable for drug screening.  

In contrast, LmCK1a showed robust activity when produced in E.coli and thus was suitable for 

a drug screening campaign. Using similar conditions to those used for mammalian CK1, we obtained a 
strong activity for LmCK1a, with a specific activity of 9.8 pmol of incorporated ATP per μg of kinase 
and per min. We adapted the kinase assay protocol to medium throughput drug screening and chose 

to screen in parallel LmCK1a with its mammalian ortholog to assess specificity. Out of 4028, we 
identified 128 compounds (3.7%) that inhibited LmCK1a, among which 91 showed increased potency 
on LmCK1a compared to mammalian CK1. This finding is surprising considering the high level of 

identity between the two protein kinases. The IC50 of the 45 selected compounds vary from 0.066 to 
9.5 μM (IC50: compound concentration required to decrease the kinase activity by 50%). In conjunction 
with partner 13, we selected eleven compounds, six with an IC50 in the nanomolar range and five with 
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specificity for LmCK1a. Additionally, for three compounds (NSC146771, purvalanol B and indirubin 3’ 
monoxime) we tested analogue libraries. NSC146771 and its analogues were discarded as we could 

not detect any anti-leishmanial activity on extracellular or intracellular parasites . The purines were 
abandoned as well despite their efficiency toward rLmCK1a because of their strong affinity for 
mammalian CK1. We showed that the purines were only weakly active on cultured parasites and 

highly toxic for host cells. The indirubins represent the most promising family of compounds. Out of 
400 analogues tested, 202 were active against rLmCK1a, from which 103 were more or exclusively 
specific toward the parasite kinase. We tested 33 compounds with an IC50 ranging from 0.08 to 10 μM 

on cultured and intracellular parasites. We selected several analogues that were very efficient toward 
cultured and intracellular parasites without being toxic for host cells. From other libraries, we identified 
seven compounds that affect parasite growth: 5-Iodotubercidin, PP2, GW 5074, Rottlerin, BML-265, 

Gefitinib and Sunitinib. Most of them affected promastigote rather than amastigote growth, only 5-
Iodotubercidin, GW 5074 and Rottlerin affect both forms. Most of the compounds were toxic for the 
host cells at 10 μM and thus four compounds could be selected for further characterisation. PP2, 

despite its inability to block extracellular parasites growth, affected intracellular parasites very 
efficiently at 1 μM.  Gefitinib did not prevent axenic amastigote growth but was toxic for intracellular 
amastigotes at 10 μM. This compound is particularly interesting as it has already undergone clinical 

trials. NSC 699479, described as a topoisomerase inhibitor, is extremely efficient at 1 μM on both 
extra- and intracellular parasites. Our best compound is 5-Iodotubercidin, a general kinase inhibitor 
that is very potent on intracellular parasites at low concentration where it is no longer toxic for host 

cells. Based on these data, PP2, 5-Iodotubercidin, gefitinib, indirubins 42, 94 and 102 should be 
characterised further in the future. 

In parallel to the screening, we used biochemical approaches to improve our knowledge on 

LmCK1a. We showed that recombinant Leishmania CK1a is sensitive to environmental pH and 
temperature. We also showed that CK1 kinase activity, detectable in L. donovani promastigotes as 
well as in axenic amastigotes, could account for about 40% of the total protein kinase activity. 

Inhibition of CK1 or CK1-like kinase activities by D4476 blocked promastigote and axenic amastigote 
growth and decreases the number of intracellular amastigotes in infected macrophages. This result 
underlines the potential role of CK1 kinases in extra- and intracellular survival during the parasite 

infectious cycle. The overexpression of LmCK1a tagged with v5 in L. donovani, did not affect parasite 
growth or cell cycle, therefore we could determine the localisation of CK1a. We found that in 
promastigotes and in amastigotes, CK1a shows a punctuated cytoplasmic localization, which could 

correspond to its localisation inside vesicles. Additionally, LmCK1a is also located along the flagella in 
promastigotes. We are currently generating a knockout mutant to confirm the essential function of 
CK1a.   

Our results considerably increased our knowledge on CK1a (LmjF35.1010). Most of the 
existing data were obtained on promastigotes. We showed for the first time, using a chemical 
approach, that CK1a could play an important role for survival of intracellular and axenic amastigotes. 

This project also confirms that using CK1a as a drug target can lead to the identification of hit 
compounds that could be developed further into lead compounds. From the literature, we know that 
this kinase carries important virulence function as it phosphorylates human CK1 substrates to control 

host cell functions. However the major drawback is the high level of identity between CK1a and human 
CK1s. Our work clearly demonstrates that despite this homology, small molecules can discriminate 
between LmCK1a and mammalian CK1. For instance, the indirubin family is more potent toward 

LmCK1a than toward mammalian CK1, whereas the opposite is true for the purine family. The future 
of this project lies in the assessment of the specificity of the hit compounds we selected and their off-
target effects. We will use drug deconvolution approaches to identify the targets of each compound. 

CK1a crystal structure analysis, which is necessary to perform drug design, is currently carried out by 
partner 4.  
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WP3: Sequence-based MAPK inhibitors and peptide carriers for drug delivery. The main goal 
of WP3 was to enhance the effectiveness of Leishmania kinase inhibitors discovered by the 

consortium through in vitro screening but acting poorly on the parasite in vivo due to either deficient 
membrane permeability or lack of adequate translocators. The strategy chosen to overcome these 
problems was to use cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) as intracellular delivery agents, capable of 

entering cells by crossing their membranes in the absence of dedicated transporters. Coupling of 
CPPs to drugs with known leishmanicidal action but poor transcytosis properties was expected to 
overcome these difficulties. A second goal of WP3 was to explore / exploit kinase inhibition by 

targeting sites other than the ATP-binding one, in order to achieve higher specificity. The activation 
loop (ALP) appeared promising in this regard, by means of peptide sequences that would compete 
with the native substrates, hence interfere with the MAPK signal transduction cascade. The two goals 

were further intertwined in the sense that, as ALP sequences are ca. 15 amino acids-long, hence 
intrinsically membrane-impermeable, they would need to be delivered into the intracellular space by 
conjugation to CPP shuttles.  

The development of WP3 has allowed defining which of the CPPs described in the literature 
are best able to enter the Leishmania parasite, despite the hurdles posed by the special 
characteristics of its plasma membrane and endocytosis systems. Using Tat(48-60) and miltefosine 

(hexadecylphosphocholine) as typical examples of CPP and poorly absorbed leishmanicidal drug in 
current clinical use, respectively, the feasibility of CPP-mediated drug delivery, hence of overcoming 
miltefosine resistance due to poor drug accumulation inside the parasite, has been demonstrated. The 

approach can be easily extended to other leishmanicidal drugs with similar poor membrane absorption 
profiles. In a similar way, WP3 has explored the possibility of using CPP-based constructs in a 
pepducin-like fashion, namely to interfere with the signal transduction pathways of Leishmania. The 

constructs allow the internalization of peptide sequences corresponding to the activation loops (ALPs) 
of described Leishmania MAPKs, and can find use as new and specific reagents with applications in 
basic science and clinics 

The results from the first goal of WP3 should hopefully have impact not only within the 
Leishmania community but beyond, by encouraging researchers in areas where chemotherapeutically 
useful drugs face difficulties due to poor absorption to develop CPP-based strategies to ferry such 

drugs into the target cell or microorganism. Results from the second WP3 goal are mostly applicable 
to Leishmania, but support the hypothesis that MAPK signaling cascades can be efficiently and 
specifically interfered with by means of intracellular delivery of the pertinent peptide kinase substrates. 

 
WP4:  Evaluations and validation of novel anti-leishmanial compounds in macrophage and 
mouse models of infection. The aims of WP4 were to perform further evaluation of active 

compounds identified during studies arising from WP1 and WP2, in order to inform the selection of 
lead molecules for further development and SAR studies.  Compounds were assessed using an in 
vitro intracellular amastigote assay against a range of visceral and cutaneous Leishmania strains and 

those compounds that exhibited potent and parasite-selective activity were further tested in animal 
models of the disease. 

To date we have received 10 compounds from Partners 1, 10 and 13.  These included 3 

Paullone derivatives, 5 CDK inhibitors of unknown structure and 2 compounds,  
PKRC013-F4 and PKRC013-F5.  We have tested all of these compounds against an Ethiopian 
reference strain L. donovani HU3 in an intracellular amastigote assay using murine peritoneal 

macrophages.  Only 2 candidates, PKRC013-F4 and PKRC013-F5, were confirmed as active “Hits” 
and gave IC50 values of 4.24 and 2.54 µM respectively.  This level of activity is comparable to that 
observed with the standard drug miltefosine and could be replicated against other L. donovani strains 

including a recent clinical isolate from the Sudan (SUKA001) and a SbV resistant strain isolated in 
India (BHU1).  Activity against cutaneous strains was less consistent being comparable to miltefosine 
against L. major JISH118 (IC50 values of 4 and 7.5 µM for PKRC013-F5 and PKRC013-F4 
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respectively) but only moderate activity was observed against L. amazonensis DSred2 and L. 
mexicana M379, whilst no activity was observed against L. tropica AO21/p.  PKRC013-F5 was more 

active than PKRC013-F4 against all of the strains tested.  Further studies are now being carried out at 
LSHTM to investigate the efficacy of these compounds in visceral and cutaneous models of the 
disease. 

In contrast to the PKR compounds, most of the cyclin dependent kinase (CDK) inhibitors 
provided by Partners 10 and 13 were only active against L. donovani HU3 at concentrations that were 
toxic to mouse peritoneal macrophages.  The Paullone derivative KUREI 148 was not toxic to 

macrophages at concentrations up to 30 M but was only moderately active with an IC50 of 
approximately 40 M.  Previous work has clearly demonstrated that CDK inhibitors such as the 
Paullones and indirubins, can inhibit the Leishmania-equivalent kinase, CRK and reduce Leishmania 

amastigote burdens in infected mammalian macrophages, however, these two classes of compounds 
did not appear to be selective for the parasite kinase.  Our results would appear to confirm that the 
Paullones and indirubins are indeed targeting the mammalian rather than the parasite CDK and are 

therefore not good candidates for further development as antileishmanial drugs because of their 
probable toxicity in vivo. 

In addition to the compounds identified and supplied by FP7 Partners, 12 commercially 

available protein kinase inhibitors have been tested for activity against L. donovani HU3 in our in vitro 
assay.  A list of drugs that are currently approved by the FDA for use in human cancer was compiled 
at LSHTM and 10 of these compounds were sourced and purchased.  Of these, 3 compounds, 

sunitinib, lapatinib and sorafenib were identified as active against L. donovani HU3 intracellular 
amastigotes in vitro with IC50 concentrations of 1.1, 2.5 and 3.7 µM respectively.  No toxic effects were 
observed against macrophages, indicating a good selectivity for parasite killing rather than toxicity for 

mammalian cells and subsequent experiments in L. donovani HU3 infected BALB/c mice, showed all 3 
compounds could reduce liver amastigote burdens by 30-40% in comparison with untreated controls 
without any apparent side-effects.  Sorafenib also showed some activity against the cutaneous strains, 

L. major JISH118, L. mexicana M379 and L. amazonensis DSred2 but was not active against L. 
tropica AO21/p. 

The Rho-kinase inhibitor, Fasudil, which has been used in the clinic as a vasodilator and PP2, 

an Src family protein kinase inhibitor, were also tested in our in vitro screens.  These compounds are 
both commercially available but are not approved for human use by the FDA.  Neither was shown in 
our in vitro assay to be active against the visceral or cutaneous strains of Leishmania tested.  PP2 

was shown by Partner 1 to be active at 1 M against intracellular L. amazonensis DSred2 amastigotes 
in bone marrow derived macrophages using the high-throughput fluorescent imaging (OPERA) assay.  
These apparently contradictory results could be a reflection of our assay system which will not pick up 

compounds with low levels of activity that produce only a marginal reduction in the numbers of 
amastigotes/cell, but could also highlight the role of the host cell in determining the efficacy of a 
potential drug candidate, which warrants further investigation.  Despite the lack of activity observed in 

our in vitro assays, PP2 gave a 53% reduction of liver amastigote burden compared with untreated 
control mice when tested against L. donovani HU3 in a BALB/c mouse model of visceral 
Leishmaniasis.  

We have identified 4 compounds which have good levels of activity against L. donovani HU3 
both in vitro and in vivo, without showing any significant toxicity towards the mammalian host.  To our 
knowledge this is the first demonstration that protein kinase inhibitors can be used to inhibit the growth 

of Leishmania parasites in an animal model and 3 of these compounds, sunitinib, lapatinib and 
sorafenib have the advantage that they are already approved by the FDA for the treatment of human 
cancers. These active compounds PP2, sunitinib, lapatinib and sorafenib are structurally diverse 

compounds which could provide template molecules for initiating structure-activity related studies and 
aid in the design of more potent and selective analogues.  Sunitinib and sorafenib are both inhibitors 
of platelet derived growth factor receptor (PDGFR), vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 
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(VEGFR) and stem cell growth factor receptor (c-KIT).  Both compounds contain a carboxamate group 
but otherwise have few functional groups in common.  In contrast lapatinib is a quinazolineamine 

which targets epidermal growth factor receptor (EBBR2/HER2), but two similar quinazolineamine 
compounds which also inhibit HER2, erlotinib and gefitinib, were not active against L. donovani HU3 in 
murine peritoneal macrophages.   

 
WP5: Proteomic identification of atypical Leishmania kinases and kinases targeted by lead 
compounds. The ultimate goal of WP5 was to identify druggable Leishmania protein kinases through 

a series of complementary genetics and proteomics approaches. Three partners were involved and 
their respective S&T results are summarized below.  
 

Partner 1 (Institut Pasteur, Spaeth lab) developed a novel conditional null mutant system that 
allows to genetically proof the essential nature of any target protein, thus establishing an important 
tool for drug target validation. We tested various more classical conditional knock out systems that 

are based on the transgenic expression of an inducible copy of the target gene. First, we obtained 
the constructs of the TET-inducible expression system from Jena Bioscience (Germany) and 
established triple-transgenic parasites expressing the T7 polymerase, the TET repressor and the 

target kinase (in this case LmaMPK10) under the control of the tet-operator. Unfortunately we had to 
abandon this system as control of expression was very leaky. We next established a conditional 
expression system based on the FKBP destabilization domain (ddFKBP, kindly provided by Stephen 

Beverley, WashU, USA), which promotes degradation of dd-fusion proteins. While expression of a 
ddYFP control was efficiently regulated (i.e. stabilization occurred in the presence of SHIELD or 
FK506 and protein degradation in the absence of this ligand), neither expression of ddMPK10 nor 

ddCYP40 yielded satisfactory results, i.e. protein degradation was incomplete. In addition, adding the 
destabilization domain bears the risk to modify activity and interaction of the target protein and thus 
further limits the applicability of this technology. Finally, we tested a third method based on 

transgenic expression of a negative selectable marker, the thymidine kinase gene of herpes simplex 

virus (hsv-tk), which renders parasites susceptible to the antiviral drug ganciclovir (GCV). We used a 

vector containing the hsv-tk gene and a GFP reporter cassette, which allows monitoring the loss of 

the episome by FACS analysis during negative selection. In this system, the endogenous alleles of 

the target gene are deleted by homologous recombination using transgenic parasites that over-

express the target gene from the negative selectable vector. Ganciclovir is added to the culture 

medium of these conditional KO parasites. The loss of the vector driving episomal target gene 

expression is assessed by the reduction of the GFP fluorescence. This provides a binary readout for 

the requirement of the target gene for parasite survival (i.e. persistence of the vector in the presence 

of ganciclovir demonstrates essential nature of the gene; loss of the vector in the presence of 

ganciclovir demonstrates viable null mutant phenotype) (Morales et al, PNAS 2010). This system 

allowed us to generate a conditional knock out for the essential MAP kinase LmaMPK4 thus 

validating this protein kinase as drug target (Dacher et al., in preparation). The system is currently 

applied on the genetic analysis of the LmaMPK7 and LmaMPK10 (see WP6) as well as the 

Leishmania casein kinase 1 alpha (see WP2).  

In addition, Partner 1 applied a series of qualitative and quantitative phosphoproteomics 

analyses to reveal amastigote-specific phosphorylation events that may inform on novel drug targets. 

A classical 2D electrophoresis approach was used to investigate qualitative changes of the 

phosphoproteome of the major L. donovani life cycle stages, establishing the very first non-
exhaustive repertoire of the Leishmania phosphoproteome and identifying 73 new phosphoproteins 
across the two life cycle stages (Morales et al, Proteomics 2008). Stage-specific protein 

phosphorylation events were revealed by quantifying changes in phosphoprotein abundance across 
the parasite life cycle stages utilizing 2D-DIGE (Morales et al., PNAS 2010). The phospho-2D-DIGE 
analysis revealed that 38% of the Leishmania phosphoproteome showed statistically significant 
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(p<0,05) stage-specific differences with a strong bias towards increased protein phosphorylation in 
amastigotes. Amastigote-specific phosphoproteins were nearly exclusively implicated in chaperone 

function, including the co-chaperones HOP/STI1, cyclophilin 40, and various isoforms of HSP90, 
HSP70, and related heat shock proteins. We confirmed the stage-specific increase in 
phosphorylation stoichiometry for these proteins using quantitative Western blotting analysis. We 

identified a unique phosphorylation site in highly conserved Leishmania HSP90 utilizing TiO2 

enrichment of tryptic peptides isolated from the 2D gels and MALDI-TOF/TOF MS/MS analysis. 
Utilizing 2D Blue Native electrophoresis in combination with immunoprecipitation and MS-MS 

analysis, we revealed the presence of STI1-containing heat shock (HS) complexes, and showed 
their interaction with ribosomal client proteins in an amastigote-specific manner. Genetic analysis of 
STI1/HOP phosphorylation sites by plasmid shuffle in conditional sti1-/- null mutant parasites 

revealed two phospho-serine residues that were essential for parasite viability, thus defining the 
respective stress kinases as drug targets. We increased the resolution of our phosphoproteomics 
screen and revealed the phopshorylation sites of Leishmania phopshoproteins by LC-MS/MS 

analysis of IMAC-enriched phosphoprotein extracts, which identified 445 putative phosphoproteins 
shared between two independent biological experiments (Hem et al., Proteomics 2010). Functional 
enrichment analysis allowed us to gain insight into parasite pathways that are regulated by protein 

phosphorylation and revealed significant enrichment of the amastigote phosphoproteome in 
biological processes associated with protein turn-over, stress response and signal transduction. LC-
MS/MS analysis of TiO2-enriched phosphopeptides confirmed these results and identified 157 

unique phosphopeptides covering 181 unique phosphorylation sites in 126 distinct proteins. 
Combining phosphoproteomics and bioinformatics approaches allowed us to reveal a surprising 
divergence in protein phosphorylation across related trypanosomatids, suggesting the evolution of 

highly species-specific regulatory mechanisms and signal transduction pathways. It is conceivable 
that these unique signalling events have evolved in response to environmental constraints that are 
specific for each parasite species, such as intracellular versus extracellular proliferation or cutaneous 

versus visceral infection. The identification of Leishmania-specific phosphorylation sites in 
chaperones and HSPs, absent from highly conserved human orthologs, defines the Leishmania 
stress response as a prime target for drug development. This response is tightly linked to 

intracellular development and survival of the pathogenic amastigote stage. Hence, interference with 
chaperone phosphorylation through inactivation of the respective protein kinases by genetic or 
chemical approaches may have important consequences on Leishmania infectivity.  

Finally, Partner 1 established a gel-based in gel activity assay to monitor and ultimately 

identify protein kinases that use these stage-specific phosphoproteins as substrates, with the aim to 

identify new drug targets that will feed into the LEISHDRUG pipeline (Schmidt-Arras, J Proteomics 

20101). To this end, an in-gel kinase assay (IGKA) was combined with 2D electrophoresis to trace 
phospho-transferase activities in parasite extracts. In this assay, CyDye-labelled protein extracts are 
separated by IEF and SDS-PAGE using second dimension gels that have been co-polymerized in 

the presence of recombinant substrate. Following separation, proteins are renatured and gels are 
subjected to a kinase assay in the presence of 32P] ATP. Protein kinases that phosphorylate the 
embedded substrate are visualized by autoradiography and indentified by MS. This assay has been 

successfully applied and allowed us to identify 13 proteins with auto-phosphorylation activity 
(including HSP83, HSP70, LmaMPK10, and the pyruvate kinase LinJ35_V3.5450) using SDS gels 
without substrate. Signal intensity was improved using gels with copolymerized canonical substrates 

MBP and �-casein, and the parasite-specific substrates CyP40 and LmaMPK10, and revealed 
various protein kinases that specifically phosphorylate these recombinant substrates. The respective 
kinases are currently identified using a classical biochemical approach that combines the IGKA with 

FPLC fractionation of amastigote extracts in order to reduce the complexity of the protein sample 
and enrich for the kinases of interest. 
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Partner 5 (ITT, Zilberstein lab) performed LC-MS/MS analysis of phosphoprotein fractions 
obtained from various time points during the pro- to amastigote differentiation process with the aim (i) 

to gain insight into developmentally regulated processes that are necessary for intracellular infection 
and thus qualify as novel drug targets, (ii) to identify amastigote-specific protein kinases and 
substrates that qualify as potential new drug targets, and (iii) to investigate the druggability of the 

specific candidates. Partner 5 has used a Leishmania host-free system, developed by the Zilberstein 
laboratory that simulates promastigote to amastigote differentiation, to screen for stage-specific 
phosphoproteins. We employed quantitative proteomics approaches based on affinity tagging of 

peptides (iTRAQ), phosphoprotein enrichment using titanium dioxide followed by LC-MS/MS analyses. 
This method yielded 1700 phosphorylation sites in a few hundreds proteins. In collaboration with the 
bioinformatics partners of the consortium, novel Leishmania-specific phosphorylation motifs were 

discovered. To select for candidate amastigote-specific phosphoproteins and protein kinases, we 
performed differentiation phosphoproteome time course analysis during stage differentiation. Of these, 
we selected a few protein kinases whose phosphorylation is triggered specifically by differentiation 

signals (i.e. acidic pH and 37°C). To date, we have identified 4 protein kinases that meet these criteria 
and will further assess their value as anti-leishmanial drug targets. In addition we identified two key 
enzymes that are phosphorylated during differentiation and are essential for Leishmania survival; 

nucleolar RNA helicase and LdCDC20. The helicase is an essential enzyme whose phosphorylation 
changes during differentiation, but up-regulates in amastigotes. LdCDC20 is involved in regulation of 
entry to G1 phase in the cell cycle. Thus, this work has provided the largest database of Leishmania 

phosphoproteins, led to the discovery of Leishmania-specific phosphorylation motifs, and improved 
our knowledge of Leishmania development inside its host 
 

Partner 11 (Photeomix, Iain Pemberton) carried out phosphopeptide signature screens, lead 
compound target identification and kinase druggability tests by SELDI-TOF protein array, and 
Activomics®analyses. Hit to target identification and validation are essential components in the 

pharmacological evaluation of novel drugs based on screens for cell-specific toxicity. This work sought 
to develop the pharmacological and molecular tools to define the mode of action of novel anti-
Leishmania compounds selected from the macrophage-amastigote based screen. In particular, 

innovative approaches towards the identification of druggable kinases and kinase pathways were 
developed. The two main approaches combined (i) the use of temporal phosphoproteome signatures 
to study the effect of kinase inhibitors on protein phosphorylation versus markers of apoptosis and cell 

death and (ii) a novel kinome profiling approach (Activomics®).  Activomics® was introduced as a 
replacement for the lead-compound target identification-protein immobilisation approach due (a) to the 
lack of lead compounds available for chemical coupling to agarose beads but also (b) after the 

preliminary development of the assay had revealed the predominance of non-kinase (ATP-binding) 
proteins in pull-down analyses, in part due to the formation of large protein-protein complex formation 
between multiple Leishmania kinases and their chaperones.   

We have developed and standardized an assay for the analysis of temporal and sustained 
changes in protein phosphorylation patterns to define biomarker signatures that distinguish critical 
events affected by lead inhibitors and leading to Leishmania cell death. The assay relies on the 

enrichment of Leishmania phosphoproteins by Ga3+-NTA columns, phosphoproteome immobilisation 
on H50 SELDI protein chip and detection by SELDI-TOF mass spectrometry (Foucher et al., 2010). 
We first analyzed the temporal evolution in the phosphoproteome signature associated with 

development and maintenance of amastigotes in a quantitative manner using differential analysis and 
cluster pattern analysis (Deliverable 5.4). Importantly, we demonstrated the apparent transient 
activation of kinase versus phosphatase activities, with kinases being significantly activated in the first 

10h following induction of amastigote differentiation, whilst phosphatase activities were significantly 
deactivated in the following 24h hour. By contrast, differential analysis of time 0 versus 48h revealed 
only small quantitative differences in the phosphoprotein signatures. The analysis of the phospho-
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protein signatures of promastigote as they differentiate into amastigote cells confirmed the power of 
analyzing the phospho-proteome in a dynamic manner to quantify the activity of kinases and 

phosphatases, strongly supporting the need to perform kinase analysis in a temporal and differential 
manner.  

The quantitative analysis of temporal variation in the phosphoproteome in presence of the 

generic kinase inhibitor compound staurosporine, revealed an overwhelming modification of 
phosphotransferase and phosphatase activities affecting 82% of the detectable phosphoproteome. 
Phenotypic and biochemical variations were measured in parallel and showed a pleiotropic effect on 

Leishmania cells. These included loss of motility, elongation of the cell, activation of caspase-like 
activity, annexin-V binding, cell arrest, etc., demonstrating the involvement of kinases in many 
essential cell functions. Importantly, despite the inhibition of essential cell function by staurosporine, 

no cell death was observed in Leishmania. Further evaluation revealed that staurosporine-sensitive 
kinases are implicated in the apoptosis-like pathways of Leishmania and thus these kinases do not 
appear to present good drug targets.  

An important further contribution came in the adaptation of the proprietary 
Activomics®technology to the analysis of endogenous Leishmania kinase activities. Using 
Activomics®, we identified phosphotransferase activities inhibited by staurosporine, which included 

PKA and PKB but not CK1 and CK2. On the other hand, the CK1 specific inhibitor, D4476, was able to 
kill Leishmania cells rapidly in a necrotic-like way and the Activomics® technology revealed inhibition of 
CK1, but not CK2, PKB or PKA (Foucher et al., submitted). In conclusion, the kinases PKA and PKB 

are less desirable drug targets than CK1. Twelve lead inhibitory compounds, selected by partners 1 
and 12 and which had been screened in the macrophage infected model, were analysed using the 
Activomics® technology to identify their inhibitory signalling pathways. None of the 

phosphostransferase activities currently available on the Activomics® platform was inhibited, revealing 
that PKA, PKB, CK1 and CK2 were not targeted by these compounds (Deliverable 2.9). Further work 
remains underway to increase and optimise the Activomics® Leishmania specific kinome profiling 

library. 
By combining genetics and proteomics tests and applying novel activity based screening 

procedures, including 2D in-gel kinase assay and Activomics® technology, WP5 allowed important 

new insight into parasite-specific signaling mechanisms that are relevant for intracellular parasite 
survival and thus can be exploited for anti-leishmanial drug development through the target-based 
screening campaigns as described in WP2. Direct and indirect evaluation of endogenous Leishmania 

kinase and phosphatase activities in presence of lead inhibitory compounds and generic kinase 
inhibitor staurosporine revealed that inhibition of a large amount of kinases did not kill the parasite 
rapidly, but instead led to pleiotropic effects including cell cycle arrest. The implication of kinases in 

the apoptosis-like pathway of Leishmania suggests also that inhibition of certain kinases might not 
lead to Leishmania cell death and so are not desirable drug targets. The Activomics® technology has 
been successfully adapted to the analysis of lead inhibitory compounds on endogenous Leishmania 

kinase activity to identify their targets. This technology, pioneered by Photeomix, is easily adaptable to 
other kinetoplastids and can be multiplexed for post-translational modification activities incorporating 
specific kinases, phosphatases, proteases and caspases. Thus, WP5 represents an important drug 

target discovery pipeline that will feed into ongoing and future drug discovery programs.   
 
WP6: Structural studies of the Leishmania kinome and target kinases: a complementary in 

silico / crystallographic approach. This WP combined bio-informatics and structural approaches 
and gained new insight across the following three aspects of Leishmania signal transduction: 
 

1) Protein kinase related results: 
 Determination of the crystal structure of the MAPK LmaMPK10 from Leishmania major, by X-ray 

diffraction techniques. Structures were obtained for the apo protein as well as for LmaMPK10 
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bound to the inhibitor SB203580. The refined models were subjected to comparative analyses, with 
particular attention to its alignment with human homologues. Interesting features that distinguish 

the leishmanial kinase from human kinases were identified, comforting a rational drug design 
strategy. 

 LmaMPK10 was observed to be more similar to p38 than to other human MAPKs. However, 

significant differences could be identified in the catalytic pocket, as well as in potentially regulatory 
sites in the N-terminal lobe. The modified pocket architecture in LmaMPK10 precludes DFG-
in/DFG-out regulatory flipping as observed in mammalian MAPKs. LmaMPK10-nucleotide 

association was also studied, revealing a potential C-terminal auto-inhibitory mechanism. 
 Extensive and systematic efforts were devoted to obtaining soluble recombinant LmaMPK7 in 

sufficient amounts as to launch structural studies. Although this proved to be a challenging task 

using bacterial systems (a number of E. coli strains), protocols to transfect Drosophila S2 cells for 
over-expression in a eukaryotic host system have been established (expression yields are currently 
being optimized). 

 Protocols for recombinant protein production/purification have started to be explored, aiming to 
obtain new kinome targets (LmaCK1 and LmaMPK4) for structural studies. Preliminary results are 
encouraging in the case of casein kinase 1, although sufficient material is not yet available for 

immediate screening of crystallogenesis conditions. 
 We used the results of the in-gel kinase assay developed by partner 1(IP) to perform a GO term 

enrichment analysis (Schmidt-Arras et al., 2011). The experiment aims at the identification of 

proteins with a phosphotransferase activity. Accordingly, the analysis of the proteins identified in 
the assay revealed a highly significant over-representation of proteins with nucleotide or ATP-
binding activity, including protein kinases, ATPases, or the guanine nucleotide-binding protein beta 

subunit-like protein. Likewise, our dataset was enriched for the GO term “unfolded protein binding” 
reflecting the presence of chaperones and heat shock proteins with ATPase activity. 

 The kinase annotation pipeline did not reveal new atypical Leishmania specific protein kinases but 

gives an up-to-date description of the Leishmania kinome. 
 To overcome the methodological limitations encountered for the classification of the 208 

Leishmania infantum protein kinases, we developed a new method based on the concatenation of 

paralogous Multiple Sequence Alignments (MSA) and the construction of a phylogenetic tree with 
PhyML. For the task of evaluating our classification, we verified the agreement of our tree to the 
results of Parsons et al. [BMC Genomics, 2005]. Indeed, we believe that a classification as 

accurate as the previous one but extended by new sequences as is in 2010 is a valuable update 
for the scientific community. The single species MSAs, the concatenated MSAs, as well as the 
most accurate classifications are available at the following address 

http://www.tcoffee.org/Projects_home_page/LEISHDRUG 
 A kinome comparative analysis has been realized in order to guide the prioritization effort of the 

consortium. By comparing the human vs Leishmania infantum against the Leishmania infantum vs 

Leishmania major conservation, WP6 has provided the consortium with a prioritization tool that 
allows rational selection of either drug targets or kinases whose analysis is likely to provide 
important biological insights. In the light of these results, the most promising kinases were the 

casein kinase 1 (LinJ.35.1030, isoform 1 and LinJ.35.1020, isoform 2), the mitogen-activated 
protein kinase kinase (MKK2, LinJ.13.0280), a ser/thr protein kinase (LinJ.29.2140) and the cdc2-
related protein kinase (CRK3, LinJ.36.0600). 

 Detailed analysis of these results shows the human kinome to be more similar to the Leishmania 
one as compare to the plant and the yeast kinomes. A detailed comparison of the Leishmania 
protein kinases and their most similar human homologues revealed that, while they are all highly 

conserved between Leishmania species, protein kinases belong to 3 different groups with respect 
to their similarity to human proteins. The first group contains housekeeping proteins very 
conserved across all eukaryotic species. The second group is composed of proteins showing a 
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similarity on the average. From a drug development point of view these kinases are the most 
interesting ones because the conservation in Leishmania should indicate an essential function 

while the relative proximity with human protein kinases increase the probability that a specific 
inhibitor could be derived from an existing compound. The last group is composed of kinases 
specific to Leishmania species which therefore are good targets for drug development if their 

essentiality is established. 
 
Phosphoproteomics results 

 The experimentally defined phosphorylation sites (P-sites) revealed by LEISHDRUG have been 
gathered into a NoSQL database accessible at the following address: http://leishdb.crg.cat/. 

 Thanks to phosphoproteomics data resulting from experiments conducted by partners 1(IP) and 5 

(IIT), we developed PhosTryp, a Leishmania-specific phosphorylation site predictor (Palmeri et al., 
2011). PhosTryp achieved a 17% improvement in prediction performance compared with Netphos, 
a non organism-specific predictor. The analysis of the peptides correctly predicted by our method 

but missed by a classical method (Netphos) demonstrates that PhosTryp captures Leishmania-
specific phosphorylation features.  

 We used known kinase-substrate interactions in higher eukaryotes (PhosphoSitePlus) to predict 

interactions in Leishmania. For each experimental Leishmania P-site we predicted what kind of 
protein kinase may catalyze the phosphorylation. All results are available at the following address 
http://www.tcoffee.org/Projects_home_page/LEISHDRUG. The level of phosphorylation for each P-

site from partner 5 has been followed along differentiation, from promastigote to amastigote, at 6 
different time points. We hypothesize that P-sites phosphorylated by the same kinase should follow 
similar time course profiles. Indeed, we found that 3 P-sites belonging to the proteins LinJ.26.0800, 

LinJ.10.0130 and LinJ.35.4450, all hypothetical proteins, have been clustered together because of 
the high similarity of their phosphorylation time courses and have all been predicted to be 
phosphorylated by the casein kinase 2. 

 We performed an analysis of the conservation of Leishmania phosphorylation sites identified in 
experiments performed by partner 1 (IP) (Hem et al., 2010). Several interesting observations 
emerge from this analysis. First, a substantial number of phosphorylation sites are not conserved 

between L. infantum and related L. major. Second, the number of conserved phosphorylation sites 
is substantially reduced between L. infantum and L. braziliensis, suggesting that parasites 
belonging to the Leishmania viannia complex have evolved species-specific regulatory 

mechanisms distinct from other new world and old world Leishmania species. Third, as judged by 
the presence of orthologs and conserved phosphorylation sites, L. infantum is more closely related 
to T. cruzi than T. brucei or T. vivax. A similar cluster analysis between L. infantum and higher 

eukaryotes, including human, can lead to information on regulatory sites that may be exploitable for 
the design of highly parasite-specific intervention strategies. More than 40% of our data set 
represents parasite-specific proteins that are absent from the human genome. Another source of 

potential drug targets is represented by the 27 experimentally validated phosphorylation sites 
corresponding to 19 annotated Leishmania IDs that find a highly conserved ortholog in the human 
genome, which, however, lacks the Leishmania phosphorylated residues. 

 
Identification of parasite-spceific protein features 
 We identify specific differences in key Leishmania proteins that can be used as drug targets. For 

example, Cyclosporin A (CsA) was shown to have an anti-microbial activity against a variety of 
protozoan pathogens, including Leishmania. CsA binds to a family of proteins termed Cyclophilins 
(CyPs). We therefore performed (Yau et al., 2010) the first genome-wide analysis of Leishmania 

Cyclophilins. Multiple sequence alignment and cluster analysis identified 17 Leishmania CyPs with 
significant sequence differences to human CyPs, but with highly conserved functional residues 
implicated in PPIase function and CsA binding. Identification of 5 out of 17 Leishmania CyPs with a 
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highly conserved CsA binding motif strongly suggests inhibitor-binding to multiple CyPs with 
potentially important consequences on the biological functions of these proteins and Leishmania 

infectivity. Moreover structural modeling identified Leishmania CyP40 as a possible target for CsA, 
based on conservation of key protein-ligand interactions. This prediction was subsequently 
experimentally validated by partner 1(IP).  

 L. major Casein Kinase 1 (CK1) reacts like a human CK1 of the type alpha. Indeed, like hsapCK1a, 
LmjCK1 is not sensible to the IC261 inhibitor. On the contrary, hsapCK1 delta and hsapCK1 
epsilon were shown to be inhibited by IC261. In order to detect the amino acids that could explain 

this difference in reactivity, we performed a comparative sequence analysis of the 4 sequences 
searching for identical residues in LmjCK1 and hsapCK1a but different in hsapCK1d and 
hsapCK1e. We detected 14 substitutions respecting these criteria. One of them showed a 

significant difference in the physico-chemical properties of the substituted residues and is situated 
close to the ATP binding site. Therefore we propose that the tyrosine Y51 in LmjCK1, substituted 
by an isoleucine in hsapCK1 d and e, is a potential gatekeeper preventing the accession to the 

binding site of the inhibitor IC261. 
 
We believe that the WP6 provided to the community a set of useful tools and results in the 

objective of the prioritization of protein kinases as drug targets. The 3D structures of mitogen activated 
protein kinases (MAPKs), basically those from human origin, have contributed to understanding kinase 
function, boosting drug development strategies. MAPKs are involved in environmental signal sensing, 

and are thus expected to play key roles in the biology of Trypanosomatid parasites, which display 
complex life cycles and use extracellular cues to modulate cell differentiation. Despite the relevance of 
MAPKs in these processes, structural data were still unavailable before the start of LEISHDRUG. We 

have now determined the 3D structure of LmaMPK10 from L. major, both alone as well as bound to 
the p38-specific inhibitor SB203580. This MAPK is activated stage-specifically during the parasite life-
cycle. Its 3D structure revealed parasite-specific features, particularly within the catalytic pocket and 

N-terminal lobe. Nucleotide-association studies further suggest a novel auto-inhibitory mechanism. 
Overall, these data should accelerate the discovery of molecules interfering with LmaMPK10 
functions, with relevance for anti-leishmanial drug development strategies. 

 
Impact 

 
In the absence of economic incentive, serious Research and Development (R&D) investments into 
anti-leishmanial drug development lack from the portfolio of the major pharmaceutical players. 
LEISHDRUG established a new public-private Partnership that responded to this limitation and aimed 

to improve neglected disease R&D through the translation of basic Leishmania research results into 
pre-clinical application. Our project responded to the FP7 call on the “development of new tools to 
control infections due to parasites of the Trypanosomatidae family” and had a significant impact on the 

following main areas: 

  
1) Establishing an international network of European and ICPC researchers to develop new 

strategies to combat Leishmaniasis  
 

The creation of the LEISHDRUG consortium had an immediate impact on reinforcing European 

research on trypanosomatid control and on fostering European interactions with programs and 
partners in developing countries. Our proposal connected leading scientists from 5 European 
countries (France, Spain, UK, Italy, Germany), Israel, South Korea, and two ICPC countries, Uruguay 

and Tunisia. LEISHDRUG thus established an important platform that coordinated the rather 
fragmented and insulated research efforts in the area of anti-leishmanial drug development. In 
agreement with the Barcelona objectives of education, training and innovation, the LEISHDRUG 
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consortium promoted exchange of personnel, material, and knowledge. In particular, LEISHDRUG 
organized various cluster meetings to foster interaction between the partners, exchange information 

and material (vectors, recombinant bacteria, parasite strains and transgenic lines, protein extracts) 
and work on joint publications. Knowledge was shared with the scientific community and industrial and 
governmental bodies through the organization of an international symposium by Partner 1 on drug 

development against neglected protozoan parasites, the participation of LEISHDRUG partners at 
more than 50 international meetings and the publication of over 40 manuscripts. Training actions 
sponsored through LEISHDRUG included short term stays of LEISHDRUG members at the Institut 

Pasteur (Partner 1) to transfer the technologies for Leishmania cell culture and genetics to Partners 10 
and 13, and the 2D-DIGE technology to Partner 4. As part of LEISHDRUG, partner 3 proposed a 
training program on “Proteomics and drug design” responding to the EU effort to strengthen European 

research on trypanosomatid control and to foster European interactions with programs and partners in 
developing countries. The objective of this course was to train the participants in bioinformatics 
techniques applied to drug development. The program was organized at the Institut Pasteur de Tunis 

on 20-24 March 2012. 7 lecturers have trained 21 participants from ICPC countries where Leishmania 
is endemic. The participants were selected upon their interest in strengthening their research activities 
and developing novel tools for the control of infections due to parasites of the Trypanosomatidae 

family. The course was taught in English and was organized in modules constituted by computer work, 
demonstrations and lectures. Criteria for candidate selection have included the description of the 
institutional profile, and institutional plans for applying knowledge exchanged during the courses and 

for stimulating collaborations across an institutional network. 
Thus, by transferring scientific information and excellence to ICPC partners, the present 

project provided important contributions to building capacities for basic research in bioinformatics, 

proteomics, imaging, and structure-based drug design.  
 
2) Discovery of new classes of lead compounds for curing leishmaniasis 

 
The major long-term impact of LEISHDRUG relies on the identification of a series of very promising 
novel hit compounds against Leishmania using a dual compound screening strategy. As part of the 

LEISHDRUG project, Partner 1 set up and validated a high content live cell-based readout assay 
using an advanced automated liquid dispensing facility and digital-imaging microscopy to select 
leishmanicidal hits. This powerful innovative drug discovery assay developed at the Institut Pasteur in 

a secure Biosafety Level 2 environment was successfully applied for a series of screening campaigns 
using kinase-biased compound libraries containing around 2500 compounds provided by LEISHDRUG 
partners. From initially 240 compounds identified in this screen, fifteen new hit candidates were 

selected after the completion of high content confirmatory screens, which display different scaffolds, 
including bisindolyl maleimides, betulins, isophtalates, azacarbazoles and quinolines. Thus, the WP1 
team members from the Institut Pasteur Paris successfully developed and applied a miniaturized 

assay for high throughput screening that revealed very promising new drug candidates, which feed 
into current translational research projects and will jump start future drug development programs.  

Applying a complementary, target-based screening procedure using recombinant Leishmania 

casein kinase 1a, Partner 2 identified a series of independent hit compounds that could be developed 
further into drug leads. From 4028 compounds screening in this assay, 11 compounds were selected 
for further testing as they were either very potent or very selective, including  NSC146 771, Purvalanol 

B and Indirubin-3’-monoxime. The indirubins were the most promising compounds, showing potent 
and specific inhibition against recombinant LmCK1a, but also cultured and intracellular parasites 
without any overt toxicity toward the macrophage host cells. The variability in inhibitory activity seen 

with different indirubin analogues suggests that medicinal chemistry approaches applied on these 
compounds could dramatically improve the potency and the specificity of these compounds and 
therefore increase the chances to find a lead. Three promising indirubins were selected and further 
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tested by Partner 6 in in vitro and in vivo assays, together with three other compounds that gave 
excellent results on intracellular parasites without showing toxicity toward the host cells: PP2, 5’-

iodotubercidin and gefitinib.  In addition, Partner 6 tested ten FDA-approved protein kinase drugs used 
in cancer treatment and the commercially available Src family kinase inhibitor, PP2 were obtained 
from commercial sources. These were evaluated both in vitro and where appropriate, in an in vivo 

model of visceral Leishmaniasis.  Significant activity was demonstrated by PP2 in vivo and by 
sunitinib, lapatinib and sorafenib in vitro and in vivo.  To our knowledge this is the first demonstration 
that protein kinase inhibitors can be used to inhibit the growth of Leishmania parasites in an animal 

model and 3 of these compounds, sunitinib, lapatinib and sorafenib have the advantage that they are 
already approved by the FDA for the treatment of human cancers.  

In conclusion, LEISHDRUG established a very potent, multi-disciplinary screening pipeline 

that identified important new compounds with anti-leishmanial activity, which could translate into 
powerful therapeutic agents with potential broad applicability to other trypanosomatid pathogens. 
Efficient treatment will dramatically improve public health in disease-endemic countries. Infections due 

to Trpanosomatidae account for 122 000 deaths per year and over 4 million Disability Adjusted Life 
Years (DALY) (http://www.who.int/tdr/diseases). Reducing the burden of disease will have important 
consequences for the reduction of poverty and the economic development of ICPCs. This may be 

further enhanced by manufacture and commercialization through ICPC partners of inhibitors identified 
by our consortium.  
 

3) Development of new technologies for drug target identification, validation, and 
characterization 
 

LEISHDRUG developed and applied important technical tools for drug target discovery by exploiting 
the multidisciplinary expertise of its consortium partners in genomics, bio-imaging, in silico biology, 
proteomics, peptide chemistry, and structure-based drug design.  

Novel drug targets were identified using a series of complementary proteomics investigations. 
Quantitative gel-based and qualitative LC-based approaches allowed Partner 1 to reveal amastigote-
specific over-phosphorylation of all major heat shock proteins and chaperones suggesting a post-

translational regulation of the Leishmania stress response through stress-regulated protein kinases. 
Phospho-peptide analysis combined with multiple sequence alignment revealed that phosphorylation 
of these highly conserved proteins occurs on parasite-specific residues that are absent from the 

mammalian homolog. In a complementary, quantitative LC-based phosphoproteomic study, Partner 5 
revealed 1658 phosphorylated sites representing 628 distinct proteins across both promastigote and 
amastigote developmental stages, and analyzed the developmental dynamics of stage-specific 

phosphorylation during promastigote to amastigote differentiation using titanium dioxide-enriched 
phosphopeptides from different differentiation stages (promastigotes at 0h, transitional stages at 2.5h, 
5h, 10h, 15h, 24h, and mature amastigotes at 120h). iTRAQ labeling followed by LC-MS/MS analyses 

identified 807 phosphorylated sites in 616 peptides that correspond to 301 distinct proteins, including 
six protein kinases detected at all seven time points of differentiation, some of which had multiple 
phosphorylation sites that showed distinct phosphorylation kinetics during differentiation and may 

represent interesting new drug targets. Significantly, this analysis revealed two Trypanosomatid-
specific phosphorylation sites characterized by a conserved ‘SF’ motif, one of which appeared only in 
amastigotes. This novel motif might be a Leishmania-specific substrate of known kinases or a site for 

novel, parasite-specific protein kinases. In both cases these unique motifs might lead to the 
identification of novel druggable protein kinase. In addition, Partner 1 developed a novel activity-based 
screening approach that allows visualizing protein kinase activities on a proteomic level by combining 

in-gel kinase activity assay and 2D electrophoresis. This novel procedure allowed identification of 
proteins that are associated with amastigote ATP-binding, ATPase, and phosphotransferase activities. 
The two dimensional in-gel kinase assay (2D-IGKA), in combination with recombinant phospho-protein 
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substrates identified by the previous phospho-proteomics analyses described above, provides a novel 
drug target discovery tool able to identify target kinases through their activity towards essential 

phosphorylation sites. 
For drug target validation, Partner 1 developed a novel conditional null mutant system based 

on negative selection protocol. This approach was applied to assess the biological relevance of 

parasite-specific phosphorylation sites by gene deletion and complementation of the null mutant with 
phospho-site mutated versions of the target gene. This strategy revealed two phosphorylation sites in 
the co-chaperone STI1 that were essential for parasite viability validating the corresponding stress 

kinases as novel drug targets. The same genetic system was applied on the Leishmania MAP kinase 
LmaMPK4 providing the genetic proof of the essential nature of this protein, which thus is genetically 
defined as an important drug target.  

Partner 11 developed alternative, innovative strategies for the characterization of druggable 
kinases and kinase pathways in Leishmania donovani cell extracts. The analysis by SELDI-TOF of the 
temporal quantitative variation in phosphoproteins in presence of a generic kinase inhibitor compound 

revealed an overwhelming inhibition of phosphotransferase activity affecting 82% of the detectable 
phosphoproteome. Phenotypic and biochemical variations measured in parallel showed pleiotropic 
effects on Leishmania cells, ranging from loss of motility to cell arrest, demonstrating the involvement 

of kinases in many essential cell functions.  However, despite the inhibition of essential cell functions 
by staurosporine, no cell death was observed in Leishmania. Further evaluation revealed that 
staurosporine-targeted kinases are implicated in the apoptosis-like pathways of Leishmania and thus 

are not good drug targets.  
Applying the proprietary Activomics® technology to the analysis of endogenous Leishmania 

kinase activities, Partner 11 identified phosphotransferase activities inhibited by staurosporine, which 

included PKA and PKB but not CK1 and CK2. On the other hand, the CK1 specific inhibitor, D4476, 
was able to kill Leishmania cells rapidly in a necrotic-like way and the Activomics® technology 
revealed inhibition of CK1, but not CK2, PKB or PKA. In conclusion, PKA and PKB are less desirable 

drug targets than CK1. Twelve lead inhibitory compounds, selected by partners 1 and 12 and which 
had been screened on the OPERA platform, were analysed using the Activomics® technology to 
identify their inhibitory signalling pathways. None of the phosphostransferase activities currently 

available on the Activomics® platform was inhibited, revealing that PKA, PKB, CK1 and CK2 were not 
targeted by these compounds.  

An important contribution to validation of the Leishmania kinases as a source for parasite-

specific drug target was delivered by Partners of WP6, which allowed target selection through 
genomic comparisons, 3D-modelling and experimental determination of 3D structures. A novel 
phylogenetic approach was developed based on comparative genomics in order to characterize the 

parasite-specific kinome and to prioritize potential drug targets in comparison with host kinomes. The 
resolution of the LmaMPK10 crystal structure alone or bound to the inhibitor SB203580 revealed 
parasite-specific structural features, which will be further tested in vitro and in vivo through 

structure/function studies.  
 

In summary, LEISHDRUG synergized important national and international expertise of its 

academic and industrial Partners in Leishmania signal transduction and kinase-biased drug 
development. The project generated considerable foreground that may be exploited for intellectual 
property purposes, including innovative activity-based target screens, phenotypic drug screening 

assays, and hit compound identification using a unique kinase-biased compound library. This 
foreground lays the basis for our future drug development endeavors, which are aimed (i) to identify 
anti-leishmanial lead compounds that fulfill the major criteria of broad anti-leishmanial activity, 

selectivity, bio-availability, and feasible medicinal chemistry, (ii) to develop and apply novel proteomic 
strategies of target deconvolution to identify the parasite kinases that are targeted by these leads, and 
(iii) to validate the druggability of these protein kinases by biochemical and genetic approaches. 
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LEISHDRUG thus created a powerful platform to drive translational research in the field of anti-
parasitic drug treatment. It delivered considerable progress beyond the state-of-the-art with respect to 

the development of innovative, systems-wide drug screening concepts, and advanced our 
understanding on trypanosomatid signal transduction that may be exploited for the development of 
new therapeutic approaches.  
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Minutes Kick off meeting, October 2008 
 

The following partners are cited below: David Andreu (DA), Alia Benkahla (AliaB), Alejandro 
Buschiazzo (ABus), Manuela Citterich (MC), Simon Croft (SC), Lucio Freitas-Junior (LFJ) Conrad 
Kunick (CK), Laurent Meijer (LM), Geneviève Milon (GM), Cedric Noterdeame (CN), Iain Pemberton 
(IP), Eric Prina (EP), Luis Rivas (RS), Spencer Shorte (SS), Gerald Spaeth (GS), Dirk Schmidt-Arras 
(DSA), Vanessa Yardley (VY), Dan Zilberstein (DZ) 

Cluster meeting 1A: WP1 + WP2 + WP3, Imaging-based screening and libraries (notes: David 
Andreu) 

WP1 (SS)  

D1.1 (Primary automated high-content off-line image analysis). Instrumentation and algorithms for off 
line processing of library screening results are available or will be shortly implemented at both IP and 
IP-K. 

D1.2 (Secondary fully automated high-content image analysis). Fully automated platform is already 
functional in IP-K and is being evaluated in IP. LFJ expresses concern about compatibility between IP 
and IP-K platforms and asks that the selection to be made at IP takes this into account.   

A discussion takes place about the need [as expressed by SC yesterday] to focus the screening 
process on L. donovani rather than L. amazonensis, given that a consortium-developed lead against 
visceral leishmaniasis would attract much more interest from pharma than against cutaneous 
infections.  While agreeing that such a switch to L. donovani is desirable, SS admits it has deliberately 
been excluded as a deliverable because it is unclear that robust screens for this parasite can be 
developed within the time frame of the project. LFJ comments that a switch to L. donovani is under 
way at IP-K but using axenic cultures, not macrophages. 

WP2 (LM) 

D2.1 (Submission of antileishmanial agents structurally related to known kinase inhibitors). Libraries 
based on CK anti-leishmanial compounds are available and will be purchased by LM’s laboratory with 
project’s funds. Kinases will be selected on the basis of GS currently available data. Same compound 
libraries will be passed on to WP1.  

D2.2 (Protocols for optimized expression and purification of at least 3 Leishmania kinases) As soon as 
a suitable person is hired by LM’s laboratory, several other kinases (3-5, identified by WP5) can be 
cloned and expressed.  

The ensuing discussion deals with (i) assay format; LM indicates that the current setup involves 96-
well plates, with compounds dissolved in DMSO at 10 M and below. If compound is inactive at 10 
M, it is disregarded; (ii) enzyme amounts (fairly substantial), stability and cold storage.  

CK points out that while Leishmania kinases have been identified by GS, and leishmanicidal 
compounds screened by LM and CK, it is not clear that the latter are all of them kinase inhibitors. 
Therefore, any WP2-WP3 connection (i.e., conjugation of compounds from CK’s collections to CPPs) 
must ideally wait until the compounds have been validated as such.  

LM indicates that his laboratory is set in to perform a reverse kinase inhibitor assay using immobilized 
low-to-medium specificity inhibitors (presumably capturing a broad variety of kinases) , then using 
soluble single compounds from the library to pull down and identify (by MS) specific kinases.  

D2.3 to D2.5. LM reckons that, once the assays in D2.1-D2.2 are set up, the next three deliverables 
can be attained in a fairly short (e.g., 3 month) time.  

WP3 (LR) 

D3.1 (Tat as 1st-generation CPP for available kinase inhibitors). The chemical aspects of conjugation 
of kinase inhibitors (particularly small molecules such as those developed by CK) to CPPs need to be 
discussed in more detail by CK and DA. Some of the presently available structures are not easily 



amenable to conjugation, as they lack functional groups adequate for chemoselective ligation (e.g., 
oxime or disulfide); appropriate derivatives bearing carbonyl (ketone) or thiol groups must therefore be 
developed. On the other hand, linking of peptide inhibitors to CPPs should pose no difficulties.  

D3.2 (1st-generation kinase inhibitor peptide library based on available sequences). Peptide inhibitors 
will be produced by partner 12 (DA) as planned. A massive library of peptides is not judged a priority; 
rather, carefully selected structures based on information already available (from GS and DZ labs) are 
envisaged. LR points out that in order to achieve this deliverable, a fluorescent parasite is required. 
This has been provided later on the day by EP (WP1). The fluorescent properties of the parasite and 
the label for CPP must be carefully coordinated with other imaging devices at IP.   

DA responds affirmatively to a request from LM about the feasibility to obtain 100 mg of a given 
substrate peptide, so that the kinase assays (hitherto performed only on small molecules) can be 
adapted to peptides.  

D3.3 (SAR-based indolicidin analogs as 2nd-generation CPPs for delivery into Leishmania) This 
deliverable is self-contained within WP3, does not involve interaction with other WPs. DA and LR point 
out that in case of failure of the CPP included as primary option, there are several more available, 
including some novel sequences just unveiled at DA’s laboratory. 

Finally, SS points out at a recently reported fluorescent labeling method employing a tetra-Cys tag and 
an arsenic complex (FLASH, Nature Protocols, Tsien, Sept. 2008) that would allow both electron 
microscopy and high-resolution imaging with a single label, as well as an easy comparison between 
the data obtained with these techniques. DA agrees to look into the matter.  

Cluster meeting 1B: WP4 + WP5 + WP6, Target validation and characterization (notes: Gerald 
Spaeth) 

WP4 (SC) 

First deliverables are due only at month 24. It was discussed how WP4 could contribute earlier by 
testing and validating selected compounds that are already available through the consortium, for 
example the paullones (CK) which have been shown to provide annti-leishmanial activity (three papers 
have been published on this by CK and LM, J Biol Chem. 2002 Jul 12;277(28):25493-501, J Med 
Chem. 2008 Feb 14;51(3):659-65, Bioorg Med Chem Lett. 2008 Mar 15;18(6):1985-9). SC points out 
that compounds should also be tested on antimony-resistant lines. The current screening system in 
SC/VY lab consists of  L.donovani HU3 amastigotes obtained from infected immuno-compromized 
mice.  

WP5 (DZ) 

D5.1 (Optimization of 1D screening assay for specific kinase activities, due month 3). This deliverable 
has basically been achieved. There are several bottle necks for this approach, (i) the screen depends 
on the ability of the kinases to regain their activity after denaturation/renaturation (possible solutions 
see D5.5 below), and (ii) the identification of the protein that shows the kinase activity (see D5.6 
below), due to incompatibility of radioactive labeling and MS analysis, or issues related to sensitivity of 
radioactivity versus in gel protein stains used to visualize the protein for MS analysis.  

D5.2 (Identification of amastigote-specific phosphoproteins, due month 6). This deliverable has been 
largely achieved using the 2D gel-based approach and LC-MS-MS analysis of enriched phospho-
protein fractions. A database is currently generated in the lab of GS that will allow access to the gel 
image, the MS results, and the gene information in GeneDB. 

Link to WP6: Hypothetical proteins validated by MS analysis will be annotated with the help of AliaB 
and her link to Amos Bairoch at SwissProt, who already works developing a TriTry-specific database. 
GO and Network analysis may be performed with the phospho-protein subset.  

D5.3 (Identification of Leishmania protein phosphorylation sites, due month 8). DZ together with the 
UVic Proteomics Center (http://www.proteincentre.com/) currently performs time course experiments 
(early time points during the pro- to amastigote conversion) using iTRAQ and LC-MS-MS analysis on 
TiO2 enriched phospho-peptides obtained from total parasite extracts. First putative phosphorylation 
sites were identified by automatic annotation using ProteinPilot software. Manual analysis of the 

http://www.proteincentre.com/


spectra for validation of these sites will be performed. A database will be generated containing these 
validated peptides. Two other complementary approaches will feed into this database: (i) LC-MS-
MS/TiO2 phospho-peptide analysis of enriched phospho-protein fractions obtained from axenic as well 
as infectious (hamster spleen) amastigotes performed by GS in collaboration with the Pasteur 
Proteomics facility (ongoing), and (ii) TiO2 phosphopeptide isolation from protein spots of 2D gels (5 
phospho-peptides identified and manually validated so far).  

Link to WP6: CN, MC, and AB could exploit a peptide database to identify common AA motifs or 
sequence elements in 5’ and 3’ UTR that would suggest co-regulation.  

D5.4 (Temporal biomarker signatures of amastigote development, due month 8). IP briefly presented 
the protein array technology based on SELDI-TOF. In this analysis, a protein mixture is spotted on a 
surface of arrays that are modified with a chemical functionality. Binding to the SELDI surface acts as 
a separation step and the subset of proteins that bind to the surface are analyze by time-of-flight mass 
spectrometry. Common surfaces include weak-positive ion exchange, hydrophobic surface, reverse 
phase chromatography, strong anion exchanger, or IMAC for phospho-peptide enrichment (used 
here). Surfaces can also be functionalized with antibodies, proteins/peptides, or DNA. The technique 
has throughput capacities combining the arrays with a 96 well-plate layout. IP proposed to use 
immobilized phospho-peptides to screen for the respective kinases. GS raised concerns on the rather 
transient kinase-substrate interaction, which may not allow enriching for the kinase. Potentially such 
an interaction could be stabilized by the presence of kinase inhibitors, which may reduce the substrate 
turnover rate of the kinase. IP mentioned the possibility to exploit a “cage” effect to trap the kinases on 
their phospho-peptides.  

Link to WP6: CN suggested that the SELDI profiles may be used to create a “fingerprint” database, 
which may help classifying the inhibitory hit compounds.    

In a first set of experiments we will test the robustness of the approach and obtain phospho-
peptide signatures using amastigote extracts (triplicate experiment with three independent 
extractions). Eventually these experiments will be performed with amastigotes treated with a broad 
kinase-inhibitor to establish a signature profile for drug treated parasites (staurosporine), which can be 
used to screen compounds obtained by WP1 for their potential effects on the Leishmania kinome. The 
specifics of extract preparation were discussed. It has been decided that GS sends protein pellets to 
IP and DZ will provide the protocol used for phospho-peptide enrichment. A second set of experiments 
will be performed to identify temporal biomarker signatures during parasite differentiation using 
extracts from DZ. 

D5.5 (Refinement, adaptation and expansion of kinome screening assays on 2D gels, due month 8). 
First preliminary results have been obtained by the lab of GS (by DSA) using 2D electrophoresis and 
FPLC/1D electrophoresis. In-gel kinase assays in Blue Native gels will be performed to test if we can 
overcome the limitations provided by kinase denaturation/renaturation (see above).  

D5.6 (Identification of amastigote-specific kinases, due month 12). The 2D approaches above will 
allow us to gain enough resolution to clearly correlate activity with protein. The problem of radio-
labeling and its incompatibility with MS at Pasteur will be overcome by allowing the radioactivity to 
decay and then using the Institut Curie Proteomics Platform for MS analysis (done before).  

WP6 (CN): 
The first deliverable is due month 12 only. We decided that during this time period the WP6 members 
could be available for other collaborations linked to the bio-informatic discovery of kinases and their 
substrates. A conference call has been scheduled and was realized on October 22nd (summary of this 
discussion has been provided by CN). SC asked for the criteria that a kinase has to fulfill to be 
considered for crystallization. ABus summarized the criteria (essential for virulence, active in 
amastigotes). CN suggested to perform “site”omics to identify druggable sites. ABus pointed out that 
the crystallization of LmaMPK7 and LmaMPK10 will have priority, eventually it would be important to 
do crystallization using unphosphorylated and phosphorylated kinase (on/off states). GSK3 has been 
identified as a potential drug target in Leishmania and may be a possible candidate for crystallization. 
SC informed us that there is already a company that exploits this venue. 
 



Cluster meeting 2A: WP1 + WP4 + WP6, Hit validation and hit-to-lead (Animator: Cedric 
Notredame, Notes: Vanessa Yardley) 

WP1 (SS) 

1st deliverable D1.1 already underway.  Algorithm to ID targets pretty much complete in 2 formats, 
using 2 commercialised software, will be scaled up to allow for increased throughput. Institut Pasteur, 
Paris (IPP) developing the HTS up to M18 and then due to start screening larger numbers.   

WP2 (LM) 

6000 compounds vs 3 kinases ready to test by M18. 

Institut Pasteur, Korea (IPK) has 3 Opera systems running already and can commence HTS. 

IPP currently uses L.m. amazonensis in primary mouse macrophages i.e. bone marrow. IPK uses L. 
donovani HU3 amastigotes in mouse monocytes i.e. THP-1.  LSHTM uses L. donovani HU3 
amastigotes in mouse peritoneal macrophages and in the BALB/c-VL model.  Need to standardise in 
vitro models as much as possible to reduce impact of both strain and host cell variation on drug 
activity.   

ACTION: VY to liaise with Genevieve Milon & Thierry Lang to send L. donovani HU3 to IPP 
a.s.a.p. IPP will investigate the possibility of transfecting this strain and validate it in their 
model. 

CN: Need for validation pipeline of the best possible leads.  What aspects are we looking for when 
validating leads? 

Ideally need a refined knowledge of the compounds before reach the cell-based assays. Relying on 
WP1, 2 & 3 to feed into the pipeline e.g. sequencing, experimental characterisation etc. 

SC: suggested that the best strategy might be to screen an already focused library.  Then rank the 
chemistry and then ask the chemist (CK) to make more of that series perhaps.  These go on to the 
differential enzyme screen i.e. human vs parasite then on to functional assay i.e. kinase or not, do we 
know what it hits & where?  NB. A commercially available library has already been pre-selected for 
drug-like parameters.  A problem of plant-derived compounds, for example, is their lack of 
“drugability”. 

CN:  Bioinformatics needs to be extremely conservative to avoid picking up duff leads.  Should we be 
looking at a different target to the active site of MPK’s? 

Suggest 1) DZ and GS ID target kinases, 2) Manuela interact with WP2 to ID compounds most likely 
to succeed.  

AB: crystallography & structure can help to ID targets of the hits and feed this back to the chemists. 

Manuela: Should still look at ATP pocket.  If examine the pocket & surrounding area more closely can 
ID key elements.  Use existing compounds as leads and feed back to the chemist (WP2) 

GM: Leishmania sequence data not L. donovani and the number of differences between the 3 species 
which have been sequenced and that are available so far have not been so great.  BUT there is 
documented differential drug sensitivity between species.  Perhaps we could liaise with Jean-Claude 
Dujardin on this (LEISHRISK) as his new project is going to have sequence data on 100 L. donovani 
clinical isolates (?). 

ACTION: ask J-C D about possibility of being allowed access to his sequence data?  Is he 
including a reference strain in this?  DD8 and/or HU3. 

CN: Bioinformaticians - re the sequencing, an ideal kinase will have the right properties but with the 
lowest level of polymorphism 

AB: How to connect WP1 compound screening with target-based screening/identification in WP5?  If 
the hit-to-lead is straightforwardly successful then the structural people may have not much to do 



unless they do modelling and fine-tuning?  A typical drug has 15 points of contact between it and its 
active site.  One change/alteration of a point can have an enormous effect e.g. binding affinity.  IPK is 
looking for any hits, regardless. IPP is focusing on kinase-targeted compounds. 

SC:  IPK hits  Roscoff to ID if kinases  inform others.   

ACTION: SC to  ID commercially available libraries, 2000 compounds for example, for IPK to 
screen.  Will also liaise with DNDi for access to their compound libraries and negotiate “mates 
rates” wherever possible.   

This can be happening in parallel to the target-driven activities.  Meet/communicate regularly to 
compare progress and maybe meet in the middle. Don’t worry about targets being different – cross 
that bridge when we come to it. 

How to link novel compounds with known target?  At present Roscoff has only mammalian kinase 
panel and needs to be populated with Leishmania kinases to include in differential enzyme screen – 
active against mammalian kinase (mK) or Leishmania kinase (lK). 

CN: careful not to completely disregard activity against mK’s – remember Gleevec – but this will 
depend on how many compounds come through. 

ACTION: VY to send L. donovani HU3 to DZ for axenic adaptation. 

SC: Note that anything sent by email is regarded as being in the public domain.  

Spencer: Emails marked confidential etc that are read are regarded as stolen. 

Hopefully the WIKI page will be address these issues so that we can upload data as we produce it for 
the other consortium members to see. 

Cluster meeting 2B: WP2 + WP3 + WP5, Target-based screening and libraries (Notes: Gerald 
Spaeth) 

 WP2 (LM) 

D2.1 (Submission of anti-leishmanial agents structurally related to known kinase inhibitors, due month 
6). Conrad Kunick will make the paullones and derivatives thereof available for the consortium. 

No other deliverables are due until month 18. However the specifics of recombinant kinase production 
were discussed by GS and LM. An extraction protocol using phosphatase inhibitors will be provided by 
LM to increase the activity of recombinant kinase. Kinase enrichment procedures were discussed 
based on ATP-columns - however this may yield all kind of ATP-binding proteins. Alternatively specific 
inhibitors corresponding to the major compound families could be used for kianse enrichment. IP 
raised the possibility to use SELDI-TOF for this screening. CK and DA raised concerns regarding 
immobilization of these compounds on the array. LM suggested an alternative approach binding 
kinases using one very broad inhibitor and reveal potential kinase-inhibitor relationships using 
competition  

WP3 (LR) 
D3.1 (Tat as 1st generation CPP for available kinase inhibitors, due month 6). LR, DA, and CK 
discussed to use the paullones as a first test for peptide-based drug delivery. Improvement of drug 
action could be easily determined in vitro on amastigotes. Modification of the paullones and/or peptide 
for binding have been discussed (use ketone or thiol groups for linkage). Likewise, the commercially 
available SB203085 p38 MAP kinase inhibitor could be bound to peptide and tested in vitro on 
parasites. The GS lab previously showed that this drug inhibits LmaMPK4 and LmaMPK10 in vitro 
very efficiently (Morales et al, Int J Parasit. 2007). There was no effect of this drug on parasites in 
culture – this could be different using peptide bound drug. 
 
D3.2 (1st generation kinase inhibitor peptide library based on available sequences, due month 12). 
Selected peptides encompassing the TXY motives of the known 15 LmaMPKs will be generated and 
tested in vitro against the recombinant protein in in-vitro kinase assays (established so far for only 
LmaMPK4, 7, and 10) and in situ in parasite culture. Interference of peptides with phosphorylation of 



the respective endogenous kinase could be revealed studying the phosphorylation level of the kinase 
by WB of IMAC-enriched phospho-protein fractions.  
 

Final Round Table meeting 
 
It has been decided that: 

 the consortium keeps its focus on kinases to avoid dilution of its resources. This implies (i) 
using only kinase-biased libraries for drug screening (compounds from LJF and LM), (ii) 
establishing a link of the hit compounds obtained in WP1 to parasite phosphorylation, for 
example by 2DE of phospho-protein extracts (GS, DZ), SELDI-TOF phospho-protein profiling 
(IP), or in silico analysis (MC), and (iii) identification of the target kinase by inhibitor 
immobilization and FPLC (LM).  IPK may proceed independently with a broader approach not 
only targeted to kinases.  

 the consortium should focus mainly on one L.donovani strain, HU3, provided by VY and SC. 
This strain will be sent to GM and double transgenics will be established expressing the GFP 
and luciferase reporter genes for fluorescence-based drug screening and bio-luminescence 
analysis of infected and treated animals. 

 with the advice of CK the consortium should establish a strong link to a company that would 
be able to allow synthesis of large panel of modified compounds for lead identification. The 
DNDi should be approached to ask for secondary funding for this chemistry.  

 we will protect the LEISHDRUG name and ask for legal advice concerning the data 
management through the LEISHDRUG web and wiki sites (Nathalie Wuyllens, Direction 
Juroidique, Institut Pasteur). 

 

Minutes of panel discussion FP7 Mid-term meeting, September 2010 
 
Transcript from: Aude Foucher/Nathalie Aulner/Vanessa Yardley 
 
1: Scientifc discussion 
 
Deliverables: 
WP1: Imaging units  No problem. Deliverable are all on tracks and there is no issues expected to 
arise. 
WP2: Expression/purification/crystalography of kinases  unexpected problems with one of the 2 
chosen MPK (MPK7) which can be justified so we need to explain why we are not on track. And that 
new kinases has been added to the pipeline (MPK4, CK1) as a “replacement”. 
Najma: Mentioned that she has already expressed MPK4 in E. coli (so it is feasible) but the 
expression was very low. However it might be improved by changing the conditions. 
Gerald: We need to show all the work that has been done with MPK 7 in order to convince people that 
MPK 4 is a better candidate. 
Cedric: WP6 will be happy to help choosing/selecting the next kinase to work on based on 
bioinformatics analysis ( which kinase can be the most informative).  
Gerald: a good example is MPK 7 which contains this unusual extension in the domain.  
Genevieve (to WP6) Foldosome: do you have a mean of finding the interaction domains involved in 
the formation of the foldosome?  
Cedric replied: Yes. With Manuela’s program. 
Najma: Cloning and expressing new kinases is not a lot of work might be easier to find an active 
kinase by cloning and expressing a lot of them instead of going through the list 1 by 1. 
Gerald/cedric: Prioritization of kinase using bioinformatics could hep us a lot. Gerald has a list of 20 
kinases that could be ranked from “most” informative to “least” informative based on sequence 
homology.  
Gerald: there is a need for the recruitment of a collaborator in the field of kinases in order to not  
duplicate/repeat what has already been done in the field.  also a comment from the SAC (I think)! 
Dan: Phosphatases have also been identified by the phospho proteome analysis (they have ~4 so 
far). These could also be of interest. 
Najma: looking for specific inhibitor of phosphatase is not trivial! 
Luis: wanted to know if we were looking at higher level kinase (upstream in the pathway). 
Gerald: Yes. Some of these are already on the list such as MAPK 10.  



Federico: what is the risk of doing a KO of a kinase gene and not seeing a phenotype? 
Gerald: Not likely as most of these are essential. Example: Martin Wiese KO 17 kinases genes and for 
only 2 were viable. 
In addition, nothing is known about kinases in Leishmania, so all this work is of scientific value (even if 
not of value for the consortium). 
Dan: we need to crystallise as many kinases as possible, so we should select for the easiest one to 
clone and express! 
Gerald: crystallography is not trivial, huge amount of work. So the aim is to concentrate for now on 1 
and get it in its active conformation. 
Iain: Laurent Meyer had mentioned that setting up the assay for 1 kinase or 10 kinases was the same 
amount of work, so having many kinases to test in the in vitro kinase inhibition assay is not a problem. 
Gerald: There was the option, when the consortium was set up, to clone all 200 kinases. Based on our 
knowledge at that time it was decided to take a different approach and so we will not clone all kinases. 
A selected set (based on WP6) will go through the pipeline for cloning. It is better to build our story 
around 1 good kinase, like MPK 10, instead of testing them all! 
Dan: WP5 and WP6 will work together to find signalling pathways that can lead to new drug targets. 
Gerald: yes, like the story with the chaperone. 
 2 main points: 
  Communication between Najma and Cedric about the prioritisation process and the criteria need to 
be set up. 
 Contact with Karen Grant needs to be established to assess the current field of kinase work and not 
duplicate work already done. To do : Setting a collaboration with her  
WP3: Deliverables up to 3.3 are achieved. 
Luis: all the work and assays are on track. No problem expected as the next deliverables and 
milestones are on improvement of the already established tools 
Gerald: the CPP approach is very promising. MPK 10 and 7 as good examples (for attenuation of 
kinase expression). We could use this approach to determine if kinase domains, that are selected by 
WP6, have a phenotype on the cells. 
David: a ranking of the kinase of interest is essential before CCP of kinase/domains can be carried 
out! 
Cedric: They will need criteria for the prioritisation process. These criteria might be different between 
the prioritisation for Najma and Luis! The ranking can only be as good as the criteria so it is 
essential to define these clearly based on the expected results! 
Luis: not only can they analyse activation loops with the CPP, but also any other interesting 
domains/motifs! 
Genevieve: To be kept in mind that the Redox potential is different between free living organisms and 
macrophage infected organisms and that this will play a role in the analysis. 
Main point:  Need to follow up with conference calls as to the definition of criteria for ranking by 
WP6. 
WP4: Need compounds to test! Gerald mentioned that they must be frustrated as they are “left out” of 
the consortium. 
Vanessa: The starting date for them is now. So they are ready to test compounds that the consortium 
will provide. 
Gerald: We do not have as yet compounds. Is there anything else which can be used on their 
macrophage infected model or mouse model? Maybe the CPP? 
Vanessa: Yes. There are ready to test whatever we feel is of interest. 
Luis: miltefosine CPP might not be the best as it will kill the macrophage (?). 
Gerald: Could we test other parameters like virulence with their system. Like using a recombinant 
parasite with a KO gene?  
Vanessa: Yes, this could be tested on the infected macrophages model, but not on the mouse 
system. Strain used: HE3 (?) 
There is a need for homogeneizing (confirming the homogeneization of) the L. donovani strains used 
by the different partners 
WP5:  
Gerald: Deliverable 5.6: the report said it is achieved but in fact it is still in progress as we are trying to 
identify even more kinase using the 2D in gel kinase assay. Luckily the phospho proteome analysis 
gave a list of 20 kinases from which we can start work.  
Next? We need the WP6 input to prioritise the most informative kinases before we can start 
cloning/expression! A KO takes at least 10 month of full time job not trivial, a big investment! 



Najma will be working at IPP for 1 month on a KO system for MAPK 4; might be a shortcut to be used 
instead! 
Gerald: CK1 KO has apprantly already been done by Karen. It seems to be not viable. Maybe if we 
can get the heterozygote strain we could use an episome and get it working. 
WP6: kinase annotation pipeline 
Cedric: they have switched their 2 deliverables so they are ready to take on the prioritisation of 
kinases.  
Gerald: Will provide the list of 20 kinases. But there should also be another list soon from the 2D in gel 
kinase assay work made by Olivier. Hoping to find hypothetical protein so that WP6 could work on 
these to identify domains that links to the function find new kinases. 
Cedric: the problem with kinase domains is that they are not very specific and so you get a lot of false 
positive when you use a domain to search the database. Can launch a profile comparison but that will 
provide a lot of potential proteins which will need to be validated biologically.  
Genevieve: another group is also working on protein binding/ interaction. Marc Field might need to be 
brought in as a new collaborator (?). Genevieve will provide Cedric with information about this. 
Dan: phosphorylated initiation elongation factor (IeF) can also be interested even if it is not a kinase. It 
interact with MAPK10 (immunoprecipitation data)  could it be crystallised. 
Gerald: This is not part of this consortium, we would have to ask for different funding. 
Sofia: it could be analysed as a complex: IeF+MAPK10  then it falls in the work of our consortium. 
Gerald: this IeF was also found to bind MAPK 4, 7 and 10 in various conditions! 
 
2. Administrative discussion: 
 
Need to spend and justify ALL the budget 
▪ At mid-term the Consortium has spent 44%.   
▪ Partners need to identify any over or under-spend and try to even out between the Partners.  
Partners need to check that  their home institution agrees with EU documentation 
 
▪ A no cost extension is not guaranteed.  It may be more appropriate to modulate the 
deliverable(s) to reflect changing circumstances.  A no cost extension has to demonstrate "added 
value" e.g. attract secondary funding and have "scientific value" e.g. dissemination to the public. 
 
▪ The next spending/reporting period will be March 2010 - Sept 2012 (the end of the project).  
66% of the total budget must be spent by this time and declared on Form C 
 
▪ Partners must ensure that their home institutional financial part will stand up to audit, i.e. keep 
up to date timesheets, equipment costs etc 
Steering committee: all is on time.  
 
3. Decisions of the Steering committee: 
 

1) It has been decided unanimously to include Martin Wiese as collaborator into the consortium 
2) It has been decided to ask for a 6 months no cost extension 

 
Minutes of panel discussion FP7 Mid-term meeting, Paris, 27.03.12 
 
Transcript from: Jean-François Taly 
 
The session is chaired by Gerald Spaeth and Simon Croft. All Leishdrug members were present and in 
addition the discussion included two FP7 coordinators, JC Dujardin (Kaladrug-R) and Dolores 
Gonzalez Pacanowska (Trypobase), as well as two outside experts on Leishmania drug development 
(Charles Jaffe, Hebrew University, Jerusalem) and signal transduction (Martin Wiese, Strathclyde 
University, Glasgow). The following points were discussed: 
  
1) Identification of the coordinator for the upcoming FP7 call on NPD drug development. The 
new call is very much geared towards hard core drug development with clear expectations for lead 
development and implication of SMEs and industrial partners. The Leishdrug member that best fits the 
profile to coordinate this drug development process and to eventually compensate for the reduced 
budget (cut from 12 to 6 M€) by finding additional funds is Simon Croft. Simon agreed to take over this 
task and layed out his vision for this new consortium (see below).  



 
2) Possible new consortium structure and management.  
 

 The aim is to establish a core drug development platform by combining few permanent consortium 
partners with complementary expertise in the various steps required for drug development, 
including compound screening, medicinal chemistry, structural analysis, drug target discovery and 
characterization etc.  

 Partners with this expertise from the Leishdrug and Trypobase consortia will be prioritized. Institut 
Pasteur (and some of its network partners) has been identified as a partner implicated in screening, 
structural analysis, and target characterization.  

 Substantial funds will be allocated for calls dedicated to identify laboratories with promising drug 
candidates/targets (“open-lab” approach). These will be funded for a defined and limited time 
period for proof-of-principle studies, which may be prolonged if successful.  

 The definition of “Lead development” in the new call is unclear and 6M€ funding is not appropriate 
to reach the final stage, i.e. lead optimization (reduction of concentration) and clinical trials.  

 Industrial partners need to be identified to sponsor this effort as 6M€ from the EU is far from 
enough to engage in a long-term and successful drug development program. These partners 
include GSK and Sanofi, but also partners in endemic countries such as India and Brazil. 

 The goals to achieve are to deliver 1 or 2 leads for clinical trials and to establish a long-term project 
that will leave a footprint after the next EU consortium is finished.  

 The drug development pipeline will be decentralized, i.e. the expertise comes from different 
countries. It is therefore extremely important to find dedicated and qualified scientists that will 
coordinate the local efforts.  

 Drug resistance issues are not considered for the initial phase of the new project but may be 
included at later stages as part of a dedicated call.  

 Emphasis in the first phase will be on screening and druggability tests including toxicology and 
chemistry (cheap, easy to synthesize and modify). The project will still largely focus on kinase 
inhibitors and thus provides important continuity to the Leishdrug project. Synthesis should start 
right from the beginning, based on hit compounds identified by the Leishdrug screening effort.  

 
3) Identification of partners in endemic countries. India and Brazil have been identified as high 
priority partner countries for medicinal chemistry but local efforts need to be very well controlled and 
supervised. A direct intellectual input on compound synthesis can not be expected and should come 
from European partners. 

Natural compounds/products are very interesting but should be screened in the corresponding 
country as there may ma complicated IP issues for obtaining this material. 

Martin Wiese has access to a natural compound library at Strathclyde University. Other 
sources may come from China and partners of the Institut Pasteur Network. 
 
4) Intellectual property issues. If IP exist already it needs to be respected as the respective 
company that owns the compound wants to make sure that nobody else has a commercial benefit. It is 
clear that the company itself has no commercial interest. 
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Identification of binding pockets in protein structures 
using a knowledge-based potential derived from local 
structural similarities Helmer-Citterich, M. BMC 
Bioinformatics. 2012 No 13, Suppl 4 S17 
 
What has proteomics taught us about Leishmania 
development? Tsigankov P, Gherardini PF, Helmer-
Citterich M, Zilberstein D., Parasitology. 2012. 28:1-12 
 
Leishmania are obligatory intracellular parasitic protozoa 
that cycle between sand fly mid-gut and phagolysosomes 
of mammalian macrophages. They have developed 
genetically programmed changes in gene and protein 
expression that enable rapid optimization of cell function 
according to vector and host environments. During the last 
two decades, host-free systems that mimic intra-lysosomal 
environments have been devised in which promastigotes 
differentiate into amastigotes axenically. These cultures 
have facilitated detailed investigation of the molecular 
mechanisms underlying Leishmania development inside its 
host. Axenic promastigotes and amastigotes have been 
subjected to transcriptome and proteomic analyses. 
Development had appeared somewhat variable but was 
revealed by proteomics to be strictly coordinated and 
regulated. Here we summarize the current understanding 
of Leishmania promastigote to amastigote differentiation, 
highlighting the data generated by proteomics.  
 
Accurate multiple sequence alignment of 
transmembrane proteins with PSI-Coffee. Chang JM, 
Di Tommaso P, Taly JF and Notredame C. BMC 
Bioinformatics. 2012. 13(Suppl 4) In press 
 
Methodology optimizing SAGE library tag-to-gene 
mapping: application to Leishmania. Smandi S, 
Guerfali FZ, Farhat M, Ben-Aissa K, Laouini D, Guizani-
Tabbane L, Dellagi K, Benkahla A. 
 
BACKGROUND: Leishmaniasis are widespread parasitic-
diseases with an urgent need for more active and less 
toxic drugs and for effective vaccines. Understanding the 
biology of the parasite especially in the context of host 
parasite interaction is a crucial step towards such 
improvements in therapy and control. Several experimental 
approaches including SAGE (Serial analysis of gene 
expression) have been developed in order to investigate 
the parasite transcriptome organisation and plasticity. 
Usual SAGE tag-to-gene mapping techniques are 
inadequate because almost all tags are normally located in 
the 3'-UTR outside the CDS, whereas most information 
available for Leishmania transcripts is restricted to the 
CDS predictions. The aim of this work is to optimize a 
SAGE libraries tag-to-gene mapping technique and to 
show how this development improves the understanding of 
Leishmania transcriptome. FINDINGS: The in silico 
method implemented herein was based on mapping the 
tags to Leishmania genome using BLAST then mapping 
the tags to their gene using a data-driven probability 
distribution. This optimized tag-to-gene mappings 
improved the knowledge of Leishmania genome structure 
and transcription. It allowed analyzing the expression of a 
maximal number of Leishmania genes, the delimitation of 
the 3' UTR of 478 genes and the identification of biological 
processes that are differentially modulated during the 
promastigote to amastigote differentiation. CONCLUSION: 
The developed method optimizes the assignment of SAGE 
tags in trypanosomatidae genomes as well as in any 
genome having polycistronic transcription and small 
intergenic regions. BMC Research Notes. 2012. 5:74 
 
Defeating Leishmania resistance to Miltefosine 
(hexadecylphospho-choline) by peptide-mediated drug 
smuggling: a proof of mechanism for trypanosomatid 

chemotherapy Rivas, L./Andreu D. Journal of Controlled 
Release. In revision 2012 
 
Insights into the uptake mechanism of NrTP, a cell-
penetrating peptide preferentially targeting the 
nucleolus of tumor cells. Radis-Baptista G/Andreu D. 
Chemical Biology and Drug Design. 2012. Mar 8. doi: 
10.1111/j.1747-0285.2012.01377.x. [Epub ahead of 
print] Blackwell Oxford 2012 
 
AMPA: an automated web server for prediction of protein 
antimicrobial regions. Torrent M/Andreu D. Bioinformatics. 
2012. 28(1):130-131 
AMPA is a web application for assessing the antimicrobial 
domains of proteins, with a focus on the design on new 
antimicrobial drugs. The application provides fast 
discovery of antimicrobial patterns in proteins that can be 
used to develop new peptide-based drugs against 
pathogens. Results are shown in a user-friendly graphical 
interface and can be downloaded as raw data for later 
examination.  
 
T-Coffee: a web server for the multiple sequence 
alignment of protein and RNA sequences using 
structural information and homology extension. Di 
Tommaso P, Moretti S, Xenarios I, Orobitg M, 
Montanyola A, Chang JM, Taly JF, Notredame C. 
Nucleic Acids Research. 2011. 39(Web Server 
issue):W13-7  
 
This article introduces a new interface for T-Coffee, a 
consistency-based multiple sequence alignment program. 
This interface provides an easy and intuitive access to the 
most popular functionality of the package. These include 
the default T-Coffee mode for protein and nucleic acid 
sequences, the M-Coffee mode that allows combining the 
output of any other aligners, and template-based modes of 
T-Coffee that deliver high accuracy alignments while using 
structural or homology derived templates. These three 
available template modes are Expresso for the alignment 
of protein with a known 3D-Structure, R-Coffee to align 
RNA sequences with conserved secondary structures and 
PSI-Coffee to accurately align distantly related sequences 
using homology extension. The new server benefits from 
recent improvements of the T-Coffee algorithm and can 
align up to 150 sequences as long as 10,000 residues and 
is available from both http://www.tcoffee.org and its main 
mirror http://tcoffee.crg.cat. 
 
Using the T-Coffee package to build multiple sequence 
alignments of protein, RNA, DNA sequences and 3D 
structures. Taly JF, Magis C, Bussotti G, Chang JM, Di 
Tommaso P, Erb I, Espinosa-Carrasco J, Kemena C, 
Notredame C. Nature Protocols 2011. (11):1669-82 
 
T-Coffee (Tree-based consistency objective function for 
alignment evaluation) is a versatile multiple sequence 
alignment (MSA) method suitable for aligning most types 
of biological sequences. The main strength of T-Coffee is 
its ability to combine third party aligners and to integrate 
structural (or homology) information when building MSAs. 
The series of protocols presented here show how the 
package can be used to multiply align proteins, RNA and 
DNA sequences. The protein section shows how users can 
select the most suitable T-Coffee mode for their data set. 
Detailed protocols include T-Coffee, the default mode, M-
Coffee, a meta version able to combine several third party 
aligners into one, PSI (position-specific iterated)-Coffee, 
the homology extended mode suitable for remote 
homologs and Expresso, the structure-based multiple 
aligner. We then also show how the T-RMSD (tree based 
on root mean square deviation) option can be used to 
produce a functionally informative structure-based 
clustering. RNA alignment procedures are described for 

http://tcoffee.crg.cat/


using R-Coffee, a mode able to use predicted RNA 
secondary structures when aligning RNA sequences. DNA 
alignments are illustrated with Pro-Coffee, a multiple 
aligner specific of promoter regions. We also present some 
of the many reformatting utilities bundled with T-Coffee. 
The package is an open-source freeware available from 
http://www.tcoffee.org/. 
 
STRIKE: evaluation of protein MSAs using a single 3D 
structure. Kemena C, Taly JF, Kleinjung J, Notredame 
C. Bioinformatics 2011; 27(24):3385-91 
 
MOTIVATION: Evaluating alternative multiple protein 
sequence alignments is an important unsolved problem in 
Biology. The most accurate way of doing this is to use 
structural information. Unfortunately, most methods require 
at least two structures to be embedded in the alignment, a 
condition rarely met when dealing with standard datasets. 
RESULT: We developed STRIKE, a method that 
determines the relative accuracy of two alternative 
alignments of the same sequences using a single 
structure. We validated our methodology on three 
commonly used reference datasets (BAliBASE, Homestrad 
and Prefab). Given two alignments, STRIKE manages to 
identify the most accurate one in 70% of the cases on 
average. This figure increases to 79% when considering 
very challenging datasets like the RV11 category of 
BAliBASE. This discrimination capacity is significantly 
higher than that reported for other metrics such as Contact 
Accepted mutation or Blosum. We show that this increased 
performance results both from a refined definition of the 
contacts and from the use of an improved contact 
substitution score. 
 
Phosphate binding sites identification in protein 
structures Helmer-Citterich, M. Nucleic Acids 
Research. 2011. 39:1231-1242. 
 
Nearly half of known protein structures interact with 
phosphate-containing ligands, such as nucleotides and 
other cofactors. Many methods have been developed for 
the identification of metal ions-binding sites and some for 
bigger ligands such as carbohydrates, but none is yet 
available for the prediction of phosphate-binding sites. 
Here we describe Pfinder, a method that predicts binding 
sites for phosphate groups, both in the form of ions or as 
parts of other non-peptide ligands, in proteins of known 
structure. Pfinder uses the Query3D local structural 
comparison algorithm to scan a protein structure for the 
presence of a number of structural motifs identified for their 
ability to bind the phosphate chemical group. Pfinder has 
been tested on a data set of 52 proteins for which both the 
apo and holo forms were available. We obtained at least 
one correct prediction in 63% of the holo structures and in 
62% of the apo. The ability of Pfinder to recognize a 
phosphate-binding site in unbound protein structures 
makes it an ideal tool for functional annotation and for 
complementing docking and drug design methods. The 
Pfinder program is available at 
http://pdbfun.uniroma2.it/pfinder. 
 
Phospho3D 2.0: An enhanced database of three-
dimensional structures of phosphorylation sites 
Helmer-Citterich, M. Nucleic Acids Research. 2011. 39 
(Database issue):D268-271 
 
Phospho3D is a database of three-dimensional (3D) 
structures of phosphorylation sites (P-sites) derived from 
the Phospho.ELM database, which also collects 
information on the residues surrounding the P-site in space 
(3D zones). The database also provides the results of a 
large-scale structural comparison of the 3D zones versus a 
representative dataset of structures, thus associating to 
each P-site a number of structurally similar sites. The new 
version of Phospho3D presents an 11-fold increase in the 
number of 3D sites and incorporates several additional 

features, including new structural descriptors, the 
possibility of selecting non-redundant sets of 3D structures 
and the availability for download of non-redundant sets of 
structurally annotated P-sites. Moreover, it features 
P3Dscan, a new functionality that allows the user to submit 
a protein structure and scan it against the 3D zones 
collected in the Phospho3D database. Phospho3D version 
2.0 is available at: http://www.phospho3d.org/. 
 
PhosTryp: a phosphorylation sites predictor specific 
for parasitic protozoa of the family trypanosomatidae 
Helmer-Citterich, M. BMC Genomics No 12, December 
2011 BioMed Central UK2011 614 
 
BACKGROUND: Protein phosphorylation modulates 
protein function in organisms at all levels of complexity. 
Parasites of the Leishmania genus undergo various 
developmental transitions in their life cycle triggered by 
changes in the environment. The molecular mechanisms 
that these organisms use to process and integrate these 
external cues are largely unknown. However Leishmania 
lacks transcription factors, therefore most regulatory 
processes may occur at a post-translational level and 
phosphorylation has recently been demonstrated to be an 
important player in this process. Experimental identification 
of phosphorylation sites is a time-consuming task. 
Moreover some sites could be missed due to the highly 
dynamic nature of this process or to difficulties in phospho-
peptide enrichment. RESULTS: Here we present 
PhosTryp, a phosphorylation site predictor specific for 
trypansomatids. This method uses an SVM-based 
approach and has been trained with recent Leishmania 
phosphosproteomics data. PhosTryp achieved a 17% 
improvement in prediction performance compared with 
Netphos, a non organism-specific predictor. The analysis 
of the peptides correctly predicted by our method but 
missed by Netphos demonstrates that PhosTryp captures 
Leishmania-specific phosphorylation features. More 
specifically our results show that Leishmania kinases have 
sequence specificities which are different from their 
counterparts in higher eukaryotes. Consequently we were 
able to propose two possible Leishmania-specific 
phosphorylation motifs.We further demonstrate that this 
improvement in performance extends to the related 
trypanosomatids Trypanosoma brucei and Trypanosoma 
cruzi. Finally, in order to maximize the usefulness of 
PhosTryp, we trained a predictor combining all the 
peptides from L. infantum, T. brucei and T. cruzi. 
CONCLUSIONS: Our work demonstrates that training on 
organism-specific data results in an improvement that 
extends to related species. PhosTryp is freely available at 
http://phostryp.bio.uniroma2.it. 
 
From sequence to structural analysis in protein 
phosphorylation motifs Helmer-Citterich. M. Frontiers 
in Bioscience. 2011. 16:1261-1275 
 
Phosphorylation is the most widely studied post-
translational modification occurring in cells. While mass 
spectrometry-based proteomics experiments are 
uncovering thousands of novel in vivo phosphorylation 
sites, the identification of kinase specificity rules still 
remains a relatively slow and often inefficacious task. In 
the last twenty years, many efforts have being devoted to 
the experimental and computational identification of 
sequence and structural motifs encoding kinase-substrate 
interaction key residues and the phosphorylated amino 
acid itself. In this review, we retrace the road to the 
discovery of phosphorylation sequence motifs, examine 
the progresses achieved in the detection of three-
dimensional motifs and discuss their importance in the 
understanding of regulation and de-regulation of many 
cellular processes. 
 
 

http://www.tcoffee.org/
http://pdbfun.uniroma2.it/pfinder
http://www.phospho3d.org/
http://phostryp.bio.uniroma2.it/


Adaptation of a 2D in-gel kinase assay to trace 
phosphotransferase activities in the human pathogen 
Leishmania donovani. Späth GF. J Proteomics. 2011. 
74(9):1644-1651 
 
The protozoan parasite Leishmania donovani undergoes 
various developmental transitions during its infectious 
cycle that are triggered by environmental signals 
encountered inside insect and vertebrate hosts. 
Intracellular differentiation of the pathogenic amastigote 
stage is induced by pH and temperature shifts that affect 
protein kinase activities and downstream protein 
phosphorylation. Identification of parasite proteins with 
phosphotransferase activity during intracellular infection 
may reveal new targets for pharmacological intervention. 
Here we describe an improved protocol to trace this 
activity in L. donovani extracts at high resolution combining 
in-gel kinase assay and two-dimensional gel 
electrophoresis. This 2D procedure allowed us to identify 
proteins that are associated with amastigote ATP-binding, 
ATPase, and phosphotransferase activities. The 2D in-gel 
kinase assay, in combination with recombinant phospho-
protein substrates previously identified by phospho-
proteomics analyses, provides a novel tool to establish 
specific protein kinase-substrate relationships thus 
improving our understanding of Leishmania signal 
transduction with relevance for future drug development. 
 
Structural framework for the modulation of the activity 
of the hybrid antibiotic peptide cecropin A-melittin 
[CA(1-7)M(2-9)] by Nε-lysine trimethylation. Jimenez-
Barbero J. Chembiochem. 2011. 12(14) 2177-83 
 
The 3D structures of six linear pentadecapeptides derived 
from the cecropin A-melittin antimicrobial peptide CA(1-
7)M(2-9) [KWKLFKKIGAVLKVL-NH(2)] have been studied. 
These analogues are modified by ε-NH(2) trimethylation of 
one or more lysine residues and showed variation in both 
antimicrobial and cytotoxic activities, depending on the 
number and position of modified lysines. Since it is 
expected that these peptides will display a strong 
conformational ordering when in contact with membranes, 
we have investigated their structure on the basis of the 
data extracted from NMR experiments performed in 
membrane-mimetic environments. We show that inclusion 
of N(ε)-trimethylated lysine residues induces a certain 
degree of structural flexibility, while preserving to a 
variable extent a largely α-helical structure. In addition, 
peptide orientation with respect to SDS micelles has been 
explored by detection of the intensity changes of peptide 
NMR signals upon addition of a paramagnetic probe 
(Mn(2+) ions). 
 
Refining the eosinophil cationic protein antibacterial 
pharmacophore by rational structure minimization 
Boix E/Andreu D. Journal of Medicinal Chemistry. 
2011. 54(14):5237-44 
 
Sequence analysis of eosinophil cationic protein (ECP), a 
ribonuclease of broad antimicrobial activity, allowed 
identification of residues 1-45 as the antimicrobial domain. 
We have further dissected ECP(1-45) with a view to 
defining the minimal requirements for antimicrobial activity. 
Structure-based downsizing has focused on both α-helices 
of ECP(1-45) and yielded analogues with substantial 
potency against Gram-negative and -positive strains. 
Analogues ECP(8-36) and ECP(6-17)-Ahx-(23-36) (Ahx, 6-
aminohexanoic acid) involve 36% and 40% size reduction 
relative to (1-45), respectively, and display a remarkably 
ECP-like antimicrobial profile. Both retain segments 
required for self-aggregation and lipolysaccharide binding, 
as well as the bacterial agglutination ability of parent ECP. 
Analogue (6-17)-Ahx-(23-36), in particular, is shown by 
NMR to preserve the helical traits of the native 8-16 (α1) 
and 33-36 (α2) regions and can be proposed as the 

minimal structure capable of reproducing the activity of the 
entire protein. 
 
Connecting peptide physicochemical and 
antimicrobial properties by a rational prediction 
model. Torrent M. PLoS One. 2011. 6(2): e16968 
 
The increasing rate in antibiotic-resistant bacterial strains 
has become an imperative health issue. Thus, 
pharmaceutical industries have focussed their efforts to 
find new potent, non-toxic compounds to treat bacterial 
infections. Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) are promising 
candidates in the fight against antibiotic-resistant 
pathogens due to their low toxicity, broad range of activity 
and unspecific mechanism of action. In this context, 
bioinformatics' strategies can inspire the design of new 
peptide leads with enhanced activity. Here, we describe an 
artificial neural network approach, based on the AMP's 
physicochemical characteristics, that is able not only to 
identify active peptides but also to assess its antimicrobial 
potency. The physicochemical properties considered are 
directly derived from the peptide sequence and comprise a 
complete set of parameters that accurately describe 
AMPs. Most interesting, the results obtained dovetail with 
a model for the AMP's mechanism of action that takes into 
account new concepts such as peptide aggregation. 
Moreover, this classification system displays high accuracy 
and is well correlated with the experimentally reported 
data. All together, these results suggest that the 
physicochemical properties of AMPs determine its action. 
In addition, we conclude that sequence derived 
parameters are enough to characterize antimicrobial 
peptides. 
 
Leishmania express a functional Cdc20 homologue. 
Listovsky, T. Bioch. Biophys. Res. Commun. 2011. 
408:71-77 
 
Our knowledge concerning the mechanisms of cell cycle 
regulation in organisms belonging to the 
Trypanosometidae family is limited. Leishmania donovani 
are parasitic protozoa that cause kala azar, a fatal form of 
visceral leishmaniasis in humans. Here we provide 
evidence that the L. donovani genome contains a Cdc20 
homologue. Cdc20 is a regulator of the Anaphase 
Promoting Complex/Cyclosome (APC/C) that mediates 
ubiquitin-dependent proteasomal degradation of key cell 
cycle regulators in eukaryotes. We show that L. donovani 
Cdc20 protein (LdCdc20p) can complement a lack of yeast 
Cdc20 protein in Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells, 
validating the functionality of LdCdc20p. Furthermore, we 
demonstrate cyclic expression of LdCdc20p and that it 
contains an active RXXL destruction motif, a distinctive 
feature of proteins targeted for proteasomal degradation by 
APC/C. Finally, in line with the proteasome mediating 
LdCdc20p degradation, promastigotes exposed to 
proteasome inhibitor display elevated LdCdc20p levels. 
Taken together our data indicate that Leishmania regulate 
their cell cycle by ubiquitin-dependent proteasomal 
degradation mediated by the APC/C. 
 
Visceral leishmaniasis: elimination with existing 
interventions. Matlashewski, G. Lancet Infectious 
Diseases. 2011. 11:322-325 
 
The world's burden of infectious diseases can be 
substantially reduced by more-effective use of existing 
interventions. Advances in case detection, diagnosis, and 
treatment strategies have made it possible to consider the 
elimination of visceral leishmaniasis in the Indian 
subcontinent. The priority must now be to effectively 
implement existing interventions at the community level by 
actively finding cases in endemic villages and treating 
them with single-dose liposomal amphotericin B at 
primary-health-care centres. Once the elimination target of 
one case per 10,000 population has been reached, 



combination therapies involving miltefosine and 
paromomycin can be introduced to ensure long-term 
availability of several drugs for visceral leishmaniasis and 
to protect against resistance. 
 
“Quantitative proteome profiling informs on 
phenotypic traits that adapt Leishmania donovani for 
axenic and intracellular proliferation”. Pescher P., 
Blisnick T., Bastin P., and Späth G.F. Cell Microbiol. 
2011. 13(7):978-91 
 
Protozoan parasites of the genus Leishmania are 
important human pathogens that differentiate inside host 
macrophages into an amastigote life cycle stage. Although 
this stage causes the pathogenesis of leishmaniasis, only 
few proteins have been implicated in amastigote 
intracellular survival. Here we compare morphology, 
infectivity and protein expression of L. donovani LD1S 
grown in host free (axenic) culture, or exclusively 
propagated in infected hamsters, with the aim to reveal 
parasite traits absent in axenic but selected for in hamster-
derived amastigotes through leishmanicidal host activities. 
Axenic and splenic amastigotes showed a striking 
difference in virulence and the ability to cause 
experimental hepato-splenomegaly in infected hamsters. 
2D-DIGE analysis revealed statistically significant 
differences in abundance for 152 spots, with 14 spots 
showing fivefold or higher abundance in splenic 
amastigotes. Proteins identified by MS analysis include the 
anti-oxidant enzyme tryparedoxin peroxidase, and 
enzymes implicated in protein and amino acid metabolism. 
Analysis of parasite growth in vitro in minimal medium 
demonstrated increased survival of hamster-derived 
compared with axenic parasites under conditions that 
mimic the nutrient poor, cytotoxic phagolysosome. Thus, 
our comparative proteomics analysis sheds important new 
light on the biochemistry of bona fide amastigotes and 
informs on survival factors relevant for intracellular L. 
donovani infection. 
 
"Probing the dynamic nature of signalling pathways 
by IMAC and SELDI-tof MS" Foucher A.L., Späth G.F., 
and I.K. Pemberton. Archives of Physiology and 
Biochemistry. 2010. 116(4-5):163-73 
 
One major obstacle to the analysis of signalling pathways 
is the dynamic nature of signalling response to 
environmental stimuli. To overcome this limitation we 
applied immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) 
in combination with SELDI-tof MS to investigate the 
temporal variation of protein phosphorylation. We analysed 
the phospho-proteome variations in our model organism, 
Leishmania donovani, in response to changes in pH and 
temperature, which induce differentiation from 
promastigotes to amastigotes. Investigation of total cell 
extracts did not allow promastigote and amastigote life 
cycle stages to be distinguished. However, using IMAC 
enriched samples, the pattern and intensity of phospho-
proteins analysed distinguished both stages reproducibly. 
Approximately 61% of the phospho-proteins analysed were 
significantly different in abundance (p<0.02). Of these 
61%, 73% showed an increased phosphorylation in 
promastigotes while 27% showed an increase 
phosphorylation in amastigotes. The workflow developed is 
currently being applied to the temporal analysis of 
environmental stimuli. 
 
Modular architecture of nucleotide binding pockets 
Helmer-Citterich, M. Nucleic Acids Research. 2010. 
38:3809-3816.  
 
Recently, modularity has emerged as a general attribute of 
complex biological systems. This is probably because 
modular systems lend themselves readily to optimization 
via random mutation followed by natural selection. 
Although they are not traditionally considered to evolve by 

this process, biological ligands are also modular, being 
composed of recurring chemical fragments, and moreover 
they exhibit similarities reminiscent of mutations (e.g. the 
few atoms differentiating adenine and guanine). Many 
ligands are also promiscuous in the sense that they bind to 
many different protein folds. Here, we investigated whether 
ligand chemical modularity is reflected in an underlying 
modularity of binding sites across unrelated proteins. We 
chose nucleotides as paradigmatic ligands, because they 
can be described as composed of well-defined fragments 
(nucleobase, ribose and phosphates) and are quite 
abundant both in nature and in protein structure 
databases. We found that nucleotide-binding sites do 
indeed show a modular organization and are composed of 
fragment-specific protein structural motifs, which parallel 
the modular structure of their ligands. Through an analysis 
of the distribution of these motifs in different proteins and 
in different folds, we discuss the evolutionary implications 
of these findings and argue that the structural features we 
observed can arise both as a result of divergence from a 
common ancestor or convergent evolution. 
 
Superpose3D: a local structural comparison program 
that allows for user-defined structure representations 
Helmer-Citterich, M. PLoS One. 2010. 5(8):e11988 
 
Local structural comparison methods can be used to find 
structural similarities involving functional protein patches 
such as enzyme active sites and ligand binding sites. The 
outcome of such analyses is critically dependent on the 
representation used to describe the structure. Indeed 
different categories of functional sites may require the 
comparison program to focus on different characteristics of 
the protein residues. We have therefore developed 
superpose3D, a novel structural comparison software that 
lets users specify, with a powerful and flexible syntax, the 
structure description most suited to the requirements of 
their analysis. Input proteins are processed according to 
the user's directives and the program identifies sets of 
residues (or groups of atoms) that have a similar 3D 
position in the two structures. The advantages of using 
such a general purpose program are demonstrated with 
several examples. These test cases show that no single 
representation is appropriate for every analysis, hence the 
usefulness of having a flexible program that can be tailored 
to different needs. Moreover we also discuss how to 
interpret the results of a database screening where a 
known structural motif is searched against a large 
ensemble of structures. The software is written in C++ and 
is released under the open source GPL license. 
Superpose3D does not require any external library, runs 
on Linux, Mac OSX, Windows and is available at 
http://cbm.bio.uniroma2.it/superpose3D. 
 
Cyclosporin A treatment of Leishmania donovani 
reveals stage-specific functions of cyclophilins in 
parasite proliferation and viability Späth GF. PLoS 
Negl Trop Dis. 2010 4(6):e729 
 
Cyclosporin A (CsA) has important anti-microbial activity 
against parasites of the genus Leishmania, suggesting 
CsA-binding cyclophilins (CyPs) as potential drug targets. 
However, no information is available on the genetic 
diversity of this important protein family, and the 
mechanisms underlying the cytotoxic effects of CsA on 
intracellular amastigotes are only poorly understood. Here, 
we performed a first genome-wide analysis of Leishmania 
CyPs and investigated the effects of CsA on host-free L. 
donovani amastigotes in order to elucidate the relevance 
of these parasite proteins for drug development. 
METHODOLOGY/PRINCIPAL FINDINGS: Multiple 
sequence alignment and cluster analysis identified 17 
Leishmania CyPs with significant sequence differences to 
human CyPs, but with highly conserved functional residues 
implicated in PPIase function and CsA binding. CsA 
treatment of promastigotes resulted in a dose-dependent 

http://cbm.bio.uniroma2.it/superpose3D


inhibition of cell growth with an IC50 between 15 and 20 
microM as demonstrated by proliferation assay and cell 
cycle analysis. Scanning electron microscopy revealed 
striking morphological changes in CsA treated 
promastigotes reminiscent to developing amastigotes, 
suggesting a role for parasite CyPs in Leishmania 
differentiation. In contrast to promastigotes, CsA was 
highly toxic to amastigotes with an IC50 between 5 and 10 
microM, revealing for the first time a direct lethal effect of 
CsA on the pathogenic mammalian stage linked to parasite 
thermotolerance, independent from host CyPs. Structural 
modeling, enrichment of CsA-binding proteins from 
parasite extracts by FPLC, and PPIase activity assays 
revealed direct interaction of the inhibitor with LmaCyP40, 
a bifunctional cyclophilin with potential co-chaperone 
function. CONCLUSIONS/SIGNIFICANCE: The 
evolutionary expansion of the Leishmania CyP protein 
family and the toxicity of CsA on host-free amastigotes 
suggest important roles of PPIases in parasite biology and 
implicate Leishmania CyPs in key processes relevant for 
parasite proliferation and viability. The requirement of 
Leishmania CyP functions for intracellular parasite survival 
and their substantial divergence form host CyPs defines 
these proteins as prime drug targets. 
 
"Identification of Leishmania-specific protein 
phosphorylation sites by LC-ESI-MS/MS and 
comparative genomics analyses" Hem S., Gherardini 
P.F., Osorio y Fortéa J., Hourdel V., Morales M.A., 
Watanabe R., Pescher P., Kuzyk M.A., Smith D., 
Borchers C.H., Zilberstein D., Helmer-Citterich M., 
Namane A., and Späth G.F. Proteomics. 2010 
10(21):3868-83 
 
Human pathogenic protozoa of the genus Leishmania 
undergo various developmental transitions during the 
infectious cycle that are triggered by changes in the host 
environment. How these parasites sense, transduce, and 
respond to these signals is only poorly understood. Here 
we used phosphoproteomic approaches to monitor 
signaling events in L. donovani axenic amastigotes, which 
may be important for intracellular parasite survival. LC-
ESI-MS/MS analysis of IMAC-enriched phosphoprotein 
extracts identified 445 putative phosphoproteins in two 
independent biological experiments. Functional enrichment 
analysis allowed us to gain insight into parasite pathways 
that are regulated by protein phosphorylation and revealed 
significant enrichment in our data set of proteins whose 
biological functions are associated with protein turn-over, 
stress response, and signal transduction. LC-ESI-MS/MS 
analysis of TiO(2)-enriched phosphopeptides confirmed 
these results and identified 157 unique phosphopeptides 
covering 181 unique phosphorylation sites in 126 distinct 
proteins. Investigation of phosphorylation site conservation 
across related trypanosomatids and higher eukaryotes by 
multiple sequence alignment and cluster analysis revealed 
L. donovani-specific phosphoresidues in highly conserved 
proteins that share significant sequence homology to 
orthologs of the human host. These unique 
phosphorylation sites reveal important differences between 
host and parasite biology and post-translational protein 
regulation, which may be exploited for the design of novel 
anti-parasitic interventions. 
 
The Antitumoral Depsipeptide IB-01212 Kills 
Leishmania through an Apoptosis-like Process 
Involving Intracellular Targets. Rivas, L./Albericio, F. 
Molecular Pharmaceutics. 2010. 7(5):1608-1617 
 
IB-01212, an antitumoral cyclodepsipeptide isolated from 
the mycelium of the marine fungus Clonostachys sp., 
showed leishmanicidal activity at a low micromolar range 
of concentrations on promastigote and amastigote forms of 
the parasite. Despite its cationic and amphipathic 
character, shared with other membrane active antibiotic 
peptides, IB-01212 did not cause plasma membrane 

lesions large enough to allow the entrance of the vital dye 
SYTOX green (MW = 600), even at concentrations causing 
full lethality of the parasite. Having ruled out massive 
disruption of the plasma membrane, we surmised the 
involvement of intracellular targets. Proof of concept for 
this assumption was provided by the mitochondrial 
dysfunction caused by IB-01212, which finally caused the 
death of the parasite through an apoptotic-like process. 
The size of the cycle, the preservation of the C2 symmetry, 
and the nature of the bonds linking the two tetrapeptide 
halves participate in the modulation of the leishmanicidal 
activity exerted by this compound. Here we discuss the 
potential of IB-01212 as a lead for new generations of 
surrogates to be used in chemotherapy treatments against 
Leishmania . 
 
Characterization of the leishmanicidal activity of 
antimicrobial peptides. Rivas, L. Methods in Molecular 
Biology. 2010. 618:393-420 
 
This chapter describes the basic methodology to assay the 
activity of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) on Leishmania, a 
human protozoan parasite. The protocols included can be 
methodologically divided into two major blocks. The first 
one addresses the basic technology for growth of the 
different stages of Leishmania, assessment of 
leishmanicidal activity, and monitoring of plasma 
membrane permeabilization. The second block 
encompasses the monitoring of bioenergetic parameters of 
the parasite, visualization of structural damage by 
transmission electron microscopy, or those methods more 
closely related to the involvement of intracellular AMP 
targets, as subcellular localization of the peptide and 
induction of parasite apoptosis. 
 
Lysine N(epsilon)-trimethylation, a tool for improving 
the selectivity of antimicrobial peptides. Rivas, L./ 
Andreu D. Journal of Medicinal Chemistry. 2010. 53(15) 
5587-96 
 
The effects of lysine N(epsilon)-trimethylation at selected 
positions of the antimicrobial cecropin A-melittin hybrid 
peptide KWKLFKKIGAVLKVL-amide have been studied. 
All five monotrimethylated, four bis-trimethylated plus the 
per-trimethylated analogues have been synthesized and 
tested for antimicrobial activity on Leishmania parasites 
and on Gram-positive and -negative bacteria, as well as for 
hemolysis of sheep erythrocytes as a measure of 
cytotoxicity. The impact of trimethylation on the solution 
conformation of selected analogues has been evaluated by 
NMR, which indicates a slight decrease in the alpha-helical 
content of the modified peptides, particularly in the N-
terminal region. Trimethylation also enhances the 
proteolytic stability of mono- and bis-trimethylated 
analogues by 2-3-fold. Although it tends to lower 
antimicrobial activity in absolute terms, trimethylation 
causes an even higher decrease in hemolytic activity and 
therefore results in improved selectivity for several 
analogues. The monotrimethylated analogue at position 6 
shows the overall best selectivity against both the 
Leishmania donovani protozoan and Acinetobacter 
baumannii, a Gram-negative bacterium of increasing 
clinical concern. 
 
New benzophenone-derived bisphosphonium salts as 
leishmanicidal leads targeting mitochondria through 
inhibition of respiratory complex II. Dardonville 
C/Rivas L. Journal of Medicinal Chemistry. 2010. 
53(4):1788-98 
 
A set of benzophenone-derived bisphosphonium salts was 
synthesized and assayed for lethal activity on the human 
protozoan parasite Leishmania. A subset of them, mostly 
characterized by phosphonium substituents with an 
intermediate hydrophobicity, inhibited parasite proliferation 
at low micromolar range of concentrations. The best of this 



subset, 4,4'-bis((tri-n-pentylphosphonium) methyl) 
benzophenone dibromide, showed a very scarce toxicity 
on mammalian cells. This compound targets complex II of 
the respiratory chain of the parasite, based on (i) a 
dramatically swollen mitochondrion in treated parasites, (ii) 
fast decrease of cytoplasmic ATP, (iii) a decrease of the 
electrochemical mitochondrial potential, and (iv) inhibition 
of the oxygen consumption rate using succinate as 
substrate. Thus, this type of compounds represents a new 
lead in the development of leishmanicidal drugs. 
 
Sequence inversion and phenylalanine surrogates at 
the beta-turn enhance the antibiotic activity of 
gramicidin S. Andreu, D/Cativiela, C. Journal of 
Medicinal Chemistry. 2010. 53(10):4119-29 
 
A series of gramicidin S (GS) analogues have been 
synthesized where the Phe (i + 1) and Pro (i + 2) residues 
of the beta-turn have been swapped while the respective 
chiralities (D-, L-) at each position are preserved, and Phe 
is replaced by surrogates with aromatic side chains of 
diverse size, orientation, and flexibility. Although most 
analogues preserve the beta-sheet structure, as assessed 
by NMR, their antibiotic activities turn out to be highly 
dependent on the bulkiness and spatial arrangement of the 
aromatic side chain. Significant increases in microbicidal 
potency against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative 
pathogens are observed for several analogues, resulting in 
improved therapeutic profiles. Data indicate that seemingly 
minor replacements at the GS beta-turn can have 
significant impact on antibiotic activity, highlighting this 
region as a hot spot for modulating GS plasticity and 
activity. 
 
Influence of lysine N(ε)-trimethylation and lipid 
composition on the membrane activity of the cecropin 
A-melittin hybrid peptide CA(1-7)M(2-9). Bastos 
M/Andreu, D. Journal of Physical Chemistry B. 2010. 
114(49):16198-208 
 
Although many studies have pointed out the promising role 
of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) as therapeutical agents, 
their translation into clinical research is being slow due to 
the limitations intrinsic to their peptide nature. A number of 
structural modifications to overcome this problem have 
been proposed, leading to enhanced AMP biological 
lifetimes and therapeutic index. In this work, the interaction 
between liposomes of different lipidic composition and a 
set of lysine N(ε)-trimethylated analogs of the cecropin A 
and melittin hybrid peptide, CA(1-7)M(2-9) [H-
KWKLFKKIGAVLKVL-amide], was studied by differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC) and fluorescence 
spectroscopy. The study was carried out using membrane 
models for mammalian erythrocytes (zwitterionic lipids) 
and for bacteria (mixture of zwitterionic and negatively 
charged lipids). The results show that trimethylated 
peptides interact strongly with negatively charged 
(bacterial cell model) but not with zwitterionic (erythrocyte 
model) liposomes. These results are in agreement with the 
reduction of cytotoxicity and ensuing improvement in 
therapeutic index vs parental CA(1-7)M(2-9) found in a 
related study. Moreover, the modified peptides act 
differently depending on the model membrane used, 
providing further evidence that the lipid membrane 
composition has important implications on AMP membrane 
activity. 
 
“Leishmania major LmaMPK7 protein kinase activity 
inhibits intracellular growth of the pathogenic 
amastigote stage” Morales M.A., Pescher P., Späth 
G.F. Eukaryot Cell. 2010. 9(1):22-30 
 
During the infectious cycle, protozoan parasites of the 
genus Leishmania undergo several adaptive differentiation 
steps that are induced by environmental factors and crucial 
for parasite infectivity. Genetic analyses of signaling 

proteins underlying Leishmania stage differentiation are 
often rendered difficult due to lethal null mutant 
phenotypes. Here we used a transgenic strategy to gain 
insight into the functions of the mitogen-activated 
Leishmania major protein kinases LmaMPK7 and 
LmaMPK10 in parasite virulence. We established L. major 
and Leishmania donovani lines expressing episomal green 
fluorescent protein (GFP)-LmaMPK7 and GFP-LmaMPK10 
fusion proteins. The transgenic lines were normal in 
promastigote morphology, growth, and the ability to 
differentiate into metacyclic and amastigote stages. While 
parasites expressing GFP-LmaMPK10 showed normal 
infectivity by mouse footpad analysis and macrophage 
infection assays, GFP-LmaMPK7 transgenic parasites 
displayed a strong delay in lesion formation and reduced 
intracellular parasite growth. Significantly, the effects of 
GFP-LmaMPK7 on virulence and proliferation were due 
exclusively to protein kinase activity, as the overexpression 
of two kinase-dead mutants had no effect on parasite 
infectivity. GFP-LmaMPK7 transgenic L. donovani cells 
revealed a reversible, stage-specific growth defect in 
axenic amastigotes that was independent of cell death but 
linked to nonsynchronous growth arrest and a significant 
reduction of de novo protein biosynthesis. Our data 
suggest that LmaMPK7 protein kinase activity may be 
implicated in parasite growth control and thus relevant for 
the development of nonproliferating stages during the 
infectious cycle. 
 
"Phosphoproteome dynamics reveal heat shock 
protein complexes specific to the Leishmania 
donovani infectious stage" Morales M.A., Watanabe R., 
Dacher M., Chafey P., Osorio y Fortéa J., Scott D.A., 
Beverley S.M.,  Ommen G., Clos J., Hem S., 
Lenormand P., Rousselle J., Namane A., and Späth 
G.F. PNAS. 2010. 107(18):8381-6 
 
Leishmania is exposed to a sudden increase in 
environmental temperature during the infectious cycle that 
triggers stage differentiation and adapts the parasite 
phenotype to intracellular survival in the mammalian host. 
The absence of classical promoter-dependent 
mechanisms of gene regulation and constitutive 
expression of most of the heat-shock proteins (HSPs) in 
these human pathogens raise important unresolved 
questions as to regulation of the heat-shock response and 
stage-specific functions of Leishmania HSPs. Here we 
used a gel-based quantitative approach to assess the 
Leishmania donovani phosphoproteome and revealed that 
38% of the proteins showed significant stage-specific 
differences, with a strong focus of amastigote-specific 
phosphoproteins on chaperone function. We identified 
STI1/HOP-containing chaperone complexes that interact 
with ribosomal client proteins in an amastigote-specific 
manner. Genetic analysis of STI1/HOP phosphorylation 
sites in conditional sti1(-/-) null mutant parasites revealed 
two phosphoserine residues essential for parasite viability. 
Phosphorylation of the major Leishmania chaperones at 
the pathogenic stage suggests that these proteins may be 
promising drug targets via inhibition of their respective 
protein kinases. 
 
“Collaborative actions in anti-trypanosomatid 
chemotherapy with partners from disease endemic 
areas” Dujardin J.C, González Pacanowska D., Croft 
S.L., Olesen O.F., and Späth G.F. Trends in 
Parasitology. 2010. 26(8):395-403 
 
The protozoan diseases leishmaniasis, human African 
trypanosomiasis and Chagas disease are responsible for 
substantial global morbidity, mortality and economic 
adversity in tropical and subtropical regions. In most 
countries, existing strategies for control and treatment are 
either failing or under serious threat. Environmental 
changes, drug resistance and immunosuppression 
contribute to the emergence and spread of these diseases. 



In the absence of safe and efficient vaccines, 
chemotherapy, together with vector control, remains the 
most important measures to control trypanosomatid 
diseases. Here, we review current limitations of anti-
trypanosomatid chemotherapy and describe new efforts to 
safeguard existing treatments and to identify novel drug 
leads through the three multinational and interdisciplinary 
European Union Framework Programmes for Research 
and Technological Development (FP7) funded consortia 
KALADRUG-R, TRYPOBASE, and LEISHDRUG. 
 
Structural motifs recurring in different folds recognize 
the same ligand fragments. Helmer-Citterich, M. BMC 
Bioinformatics. 2009. 10:182  
 
The structural analysis of protein ligand binding sites can 
provide information relevant for assigning functions to 
unknown proteins, to guide the drug discovery process and 
to infer relations among distant protein folds. Previous 
approaches to the comparative analysis of binding pockets 
have usually been focused either on the ligand or the 
protein component. Even though several useful 
observations have been made with these approaches they 
both have limitations. In the former case the analysis is 
restricted to binding pockets interacting with similar 
ligands, while in the latter it is difficult to systematically 
check whether the observed structural similarities have a 
functional significance. RESULTS: Here we propose a 
novel methodology that takes into account the structure of 
both the binding pocket and the ligand. We first look for 
local similarities in a set of binding pockets and then check 
whether the bound ligands, even if completely different, 
share a common fragment that can account for the 
presence of the structural motif. Thanks to this method we 
can identify structural motifs whose functional significance 
is explained by the presence of shared features in the 
interacting ligands. CONCLUSION: The application of this 
method to a large dataset of binding pockets allows the 
identification of recurring protein motifs that bind specific 
ligand fragments, even in the context of molecules with a 
different overall structure. In addition some of these motifs 
are present in a high number of evolutionarily unrelated 
proteins. 
 
Amphibian antimicrobial peptides and Protozoa: 
lessons from parasites. Rivas, L/Andreu,D. Biochim 
Biophys Acta. 2009. 1788(8):1570-81  
 
Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) from amphibians and other 
eukaryotes recognize pathogenicity patterns mostly related 
to differences in membrane composition between the host 
and a variety of bacterial, fungal and protozoan pathogens. 
Compared to the other two groups, protozoa are fairly 
neglected targets in antimicrobial chemotherapy, despite 
their role as causative agents for scourges such as 
malaria, amoebiasis, Chagas' disease or leishmaniasis. 
Herein we review the scarce but growing body of 
knowledge addressing the use of amphibian AMPs on 
parasitic protozoa, the adaptations of the protozoan to 
AMP pressure and their impact on AMP efficacy and 
specificity, and the current and foreseeable strategies for 
developing AMPs into practical therapeutic alternatives 
against parasitic disease. 
 
Therapeutic index of gramicidinS is strongly 
modulated by D-phenylalanine analogues at the beta-
turn Andreu D./Cativiela C. Journal of Medicinal 
Chemistry. 2009. 52(3):664-74  
 
Analogues of the cationic antimicrobial peptide gramicidin 
S (GS), cyclo(Val-Orn-Leu-D-Phe-Pro)2, with d-Phe 
residues replaced by different (restricted mobility, mostly) 
surrogates have been synthesized and used in SAR 
studies against several pathogenic bacteria. While all D-
Phe substitutions are shown by NMR to preserve the 
overall beta-sheet conformation, they entail subtle 

structural alterations that lead to significant modifications in 
biological activity. In particular, the analogue incorporating 
D-Tic (1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline-3-carboxylic acid) 
shows a modest but significant increase in therapeutic 
index, mostly due to a sharp decrease in hemolytic effect. 
The fact that NMR data show a shortened distance 
between the D-Tic aromatic ring and the Orn delta-amino 
group may help explain the improved antibiotic profile of 
this analogue. 
 
“The flagellum-MAP kinase connection in 
Trypanosomatids: a key sensory role in parasite 
signaling and development?”. Rotureau B, Morales 
MA, Bastin P, Späth G.F. Cell Microbiol. 2009. 
11(5):710-8 

 
Trypanosomatid parasites are the causative agents of 
severe human diseases such as sleeping sickness, 
Chagas disease and leishmaniases. These 
microorganisms are transmitted via different insect vectors 
and hence are confronted to changing environments 
during their infectious cycle in which they activate specific 
and complex patterns of differentiation. Several studies in 
Trypanosoma brucei and in different subspecies of 
Leishmania have shed light on the role of mitogen-
activated protein (MAP) kinases in these processes. 
Surprisingly, several MAP kinases turned out to be 
involved in the control of flagellum length in the 
promastigote stage of Leishmania. Recently, a sensory 
function has been recognized for cilia and flagella in 
unicellular and multicellular eukaryotes. This review aims 
to stimulate discussions on the possibility that the 
Trypanosomatid flagellum could act as a sensory organ 
through the MAP kinase pathway, with the objective to 
encourage investigation of this new hypothesis through a 
series of proposed experimental approaches. 
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The strength of the consortium lies in the highly multi-
disciplinary approach combining complementary expertise in 
imaging and cell biology (IP, IPK), peptide biochemistry (CSIC, 
UPF), genomics (IPT, CRG, UR2) and proteomics (IP, IIT, PHX), 
drug development and structural biology (CNRS, TUBS, IPM), 
and finally in vivo assessment of leishmanicidal activity and 
pharmacokinetics of lead compounds (LSHTM). 

1. Identification of anti-parasitic hit compounds using a dual 
strategy based on phenotype- and target-based screening 
approaches in combination with kinase-biased compound and 
peptide libraries (WP1 and WP2).

2. Hit-to-lead validation in mouse and macrophage infection 
models using peptide-based delivery strategies (WP3 and 
WP4).

3. Lead characterization involving identification of compound 
targets (WP5), and SAR analysis using complementary bio-
informatics and structural approaches (WP6).

The consortium is based on three clusters with two work 
packages that follow the major stages of the drug development.

LEISHDRUG Participants LEISHDRUG Objectives

LEISHDRUG StructureIntroduction and Rationale

no Organisation  Participant 
1 Institut Pasteur Paris, (IP) G. Milon 

S. Pochet  

S. Shorte 

G. Späth 

2 Institut Pasteur Korea, (IPK) L. Junior-Freitas 

3 Institut Pasteur Tunis, (IPT) A. Benkahla 

4 Institut Pasteur Montevideo, (IPM) A. Buschiazzo 

5 Technion Israel Institute  of Technology, (IIT) D. Zilberstein 

6 London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, (LSHTM) S. Croft 

V. Yardley 

7 University of Rome 2, (UR2) M. Citterich 

8 Centro de Investigaciones Biologicas, (CSIC) L. Rivas 

9 Fundació Privada Centre de Regulació Genòmica, (CRG) C. Notredame 

10 Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS) L. Meijer 

11 Photeomix, (PHX) I. Pemberton 

12 Pompeu Fabra University, (UPF) D. Andreu 

13 Technische Universität Braunschweig (TUBS) C. Kunick 

Amastigote development and growth are highly dynamic events 
regulated by signaling cascades involving

(i) extracellular signals encountered in the host cell 
phagolysosome such as acidic pH and elevated temperature, 

(ii) stage-specific signaling molecules that are able to sense 
these cues such as extracellular-regulated kinases, and 

(iii) downstream phosphorylated substrates that are potentially 
implicated in virulence and pathogenicity. 

LEISHDRUG uses a highly interdisciplinary approach to reveal 
Leishmania signaling molecules associated with amastigote
virulence, with the major aim to exploit parasite-specific 
pathways for anti-leishmanial drug development. Translating 
results into clinical applications is our ultimate goal.
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Kinase activity is increased in L.donovani axenic amastigotes
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Substrate copolymerization changes 

signal specifity and intensity
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cutaneous leishmaniasis
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A. Endemic areas of cutaneous and visceral leishmaniasis. 2 million new cases (1.5 million for CL and 500 000 for VL) are

considered to occur annually, with an estimated 12 million people presently infected worldwide1.

B. Clinical manifestation of cutaneous (upper panel) and visceral (lower panel) leishmaniasis. Cutaneous leishmaniasis, 

also known as „aleppo boil“, is caused by different species of Leishmania, including L.major, L.infantum and L.braziliensis. 

It is characterised by skin ulcers which heal spontaneously, leaving a scar. Visceral leishmaniasis, also known as „kala

azar“ is characterized by fever, anemia and liver- and splenomegaly. It is caused by L.donovani, L.infantum and L.chagasi.

Untreated the disease leads to death. Current treatment consists of pentavalent antimonies, amphotericin B and 

miltefosine. Side effects and emerging drug resistances urge for the discovery of new drug targets2.
(image sources: WHO; E.Prina, Institut Pasteur; Nature Reviews in Microbiology)
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Leishmania promastigotes which are taken up by macrophages have to face substantial changes

in their environment: increase in temperature, low pH of macrophage phagosome. Conversion of 

promastigotes to „axenic“ (host free) amastigotes can be triggered in vitro by incubating parasites

at low pH and high temperature3.

(image source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leishmaniasis)

Leishmaniasis is the 2nd largest parasitic killer after Malaria Leishmania is transmitted by sandflies
Hypothesis: Leishmania kinases are important 

in amastigote virulence

CE CEP PE

Sample preparation is crucial for

signal intensity

with the support of

Signal intensity is markedly reduced in a 2D in-gel kinase assay

Figure 4: 

A. Separation of total lysates. L.donovani amastigote parasites were resuspended in PBS and subjected to six consecutive freeze and thaw-cycles as previously described7. 100µg lysate was precipitated and washed using 2D clean-up kit (GE Lifescience). Pellets were resuspended in 

IEF sample buffer. Samples were seperated by isoelectric focusing using basic cup loading on pH4-7 11cm Immobiline strips.Second dimension was performed on a 12% SDS-PAGE w/o copolymerized substrate. In-gel kinase assay was performed as described in Figure 1, using 200µCi 
32P- ATP/gel. Gels were stained by silver staining, dried and exposed to X-ray films.

B. Separation of phosphoproteins. L.donovani amastigotes were lysed and phosphoproteins were purified as previously described4. 100µg phosphoproteins were separated by isoelectric focusing on pH4-7 11cm Immobiline strips. Second dimension was performed on a 12% SDS-

PAGE w/o copolymerized substrate. In-gel kinase assay was performed as described in Figure 1, using 200µCi 32P-gATP/gel. Gels were stained by silver staining, dried and exposed to X-ray films. Note the different activity spot pattern as compared to total lysates.

Figure 1: 

A. Schematic representation of the in-gel kinase assay. Samples are run on a SDS-PAGE including co-polymerized substrate protein or peptide or without. SDS is washed away and 

proteins are renatured. Renaturation is facilitated if a denaturation step with guanidin hydrochlorid is preceeding. Phosphotransferase activity is monitored by using 32P- ATP6.
B. Amastigotes show more autophosphorylation activities than promastigotes. 30µg of each L.donovani promastigote or axenic amastigote lysates were seperated by SDS-PAGE 

w/o copolymerized substrate. Gels were subjected to in-gel kinase assay using 100µCi/gel 32P- ATP in the presence or absence of 30µM ATP (-/+ ATP).

C. Autophosphorylation activities can be inhibited by kinase inhibitors. In-gel kinase assay was performed as under A with the following changes: the indicated inhibitors were

included in the kinase buffer 30 min. before and during kinase reaction. DMSO was used as negative control.

• 1D IGKA reveals increased kinase activity in the infective

amastigote stage

• copolymerization of canonical substrates increases signal

intensity

• protein enrichment and sample preparation is crucial for

signal intensity

• renaturation process limits the detection of kinases

Figure 3: 

A. CE: crude extract;L.donovani axenic amastigote parasites

were resuspended in PBS and subjected to six consecutive

freeze and thaw-cycles. 

CEP: crude extract precipitated; parasites were lysed as above. 

Lysates were acetone precipitated and washed using the 2D 

cleanup kit (GE Lifescience). Protein pellets were resuspended in 

Lämmli sample buffer.  

PE: phospho-extracts; L.donovani axenic amastigote parasites

were lysed and phosphoproteins isolated using the Qiagen

Phosphoprotein kit, according to the manufacturer‘s protocol. 

Phoshpo-extracts were acetone precipitated and protein pellets

resuspended in Lämmli sample buffer. 

Each lane contains 30µg protein.
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Figure 2: 

109 L.donovani amastigotes were resuspended in lysis buffer (50mM Tris, pH8.0, 25mM NaCl, 1mM EDTA, 

2mM EGTA, incl. protease inhibitors) and subjected to six consecutive freeze and thaw-cycles according to 

previous publications7. Lysates were cleared by centrifugation and diluted with buffer A (50mM Tris, pH8.0), 

before applying to a MonoQ anion exchange column. Proteins were eluted by using a linear gradient from 0-

30% buffer B (1M NaCl, 10mM Tris, pH8.0), followed by a 100% buffer B step (left figure). The indicated

fractions were concentrated using NanoSep 10K spin concentrators. Fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE 

and subsequent in-gel kinase assay (w/o copolymerized substrate) (right figure).
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Bioinformatic classification of potential

kinases in L.major5

- no Tyr-kinases identified

- few kinases with TM prediction

- expansion of STE and CMGC group

- no expression and activity data available

The role of kinases in parasite virulence

Recently we could identify a plethora of phosphoproteins in both promastigotes

and amastigotes (right figure: IMAC-isolated phosphoproteins; ProQ: phospho-

protein staining). We could show that protein phosphorylation is increased in the 

amastigote stage, indicating the presence and importance of protein kinases for 

parasite virulence4. Newly identified parasite kinases would be good drug targets

for disease intervention.

1. http://www.who.int/leishmaniasis/en

2. Chappuis F. et al., Nat. Rev. Microbiol. 2007 Nov; 5(11):873-82

3. Barak E. et al.; Mol. Biochem. Parasitol. 2005 May;141(1):99-108

4. Morales MA. et al., Proteomics. 2008 Jan; 8(2):350-63

5. Parsons M. et al.; BMC Genomics. 2005 Sep 15;6:127

6. Wooten MW., Sci STKE. 2002 Oct 8;2002(153):PL15

7. Bente M. et al., Proteomics. 2003 Sep;3(9):1811-29

Figure 5: 

200µg/ml of the indicated substrates were copolymerized in 10% SDS-

polyacrylamid gels. 30µg of L.donovani promastigote or amastigote

lysates were separated by electrophoresis. The gels were subjected to 

an in-gel kinase assay performed as described before.Gels were

stained, dried and exposed to X-ray films.

• We will try to enrich protein kinases using anion exchange and immobilized

metal affinity chromatography

• 2D in-gel kinase assay will be performed using copolymerized canonical

substrates

• We will try to adapt the in-gel kinase protocol to native PAGE in order to 

circumvent the limitations of the renaturation process

A B C

A B

In-gel kinase assay would allow to identify activity of parasite kinases under physiological conditions.

Conclusions

Kinases activities can be separated

by anion exchange chromatography

untreated PPase
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Figure 1: 

A. In vivo localisation of MPK10. L.donovani parasites were transfected with an episomal

expression construct coding for the N-terminal GFP-tagged LmaMPK10. Live promastigotes or

amastigotes were immobilised on poly(l-lysine)-coated 35 mm glass bottom dishes (MatTek

Corporation, USA) and counterstained with 5 g/ml Hoechst33342 Fluorescent imaging was 

performed using a spinning disk confocal Revolution XD from Andor Technology (UK) mounted on an 

inverted Axiovert 200M microscope from Carl Zeiss (Germany) using a 100× NeoFluor NA1.3 oil

immersion objective (Carl Zeiss).

B. Subcellular localisation of endogenous MPK10 in L.major. Fv1 parasites. 3·107 cells were

lysed using the Qiagen Qproteome Subcellular fractionation kit. Fractions were acetone precipitated, 

separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by immunoblotting using anti-MPK10 antibody. C: cytoplasm

M: membrane N: nucleus CS: cytoskeleton.

Figure 3: 

A. MPK10 is present in different isoforms. GFP-MPK10 was immunoprecipitated using anti-GFP antibodies from extracts of transgenic

L.donovani parasites. Immunoprecipitates were seperated by SDS-PAGE, gels were stained by Sypro Ruby and bands were analyzed using

mass spectrometry. Identified peptides covered the whole protein, including N- and C-terminus for all of the identified MPK10 bands.

B. MPK10 is present in different isoforms. 1/5th of the anti-GFP immunoprecipitation from A was analyzed by immunoblotting using anti-

GFP antibodies.

C. MPK10 is posttranslationally modified. GFP-MPK10 transgenic L.donovani parasites were starved from Cysteine and Methionine for

two hours and subsequently metbolically labeled using 200µCi/ml 35S-Cysteine/ Methionine. 1ml aliquots were taken at the indicated time 

points, washed 1x with PBS and subjected to cell lysis. GFP-MPK10 was immunoprecipitated using anti-GFP antibodies, subjected to SDS-

PAGE and incorporation of 35S was monitored by fluorography.

Figure 4: A. MPK10 associates with LinJ29.0020 in promastigotes but not amastigotes. Promastigotes or axenic amastigotes of GFP-MPK10 transfected L.donovani

parasites were subjected to cell lysis.GFP-MPK10 was immunoprecipitated using anti-GFP antibodies and subsequently analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Sypro Ruby staining. The

identity of protein bands were determined my mass spectrometry.

B. LinJ29.0020 association is restricted to the MAP kinases MPK4 and MPK7. L. donovani promastigotes, transfected either with empty plasmid or GFP-tagged MPK4, 

MPK7 or MPK10 were subjected to cell lysis and subsequent immunoprecipitation using anti-GFP antibodies. Immunoprecipitates were analysed as in A.

C. LinJ29.0020 is a potential SPT16 Leishmania orthologue. Potential domain structure of 29.0020, as revealed by NCBI DART, InterPro and PFAM. Boxes on the right side

indicate the function of SPT16 in yeast and human.
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Figure 5: 

A. Bacterial expression construct. ST: Strep3-tag. The GST moiety is cleavable by factor Xa protease.  

B. Typical purification of GST-Strep3-MPK10. ST:StrepTactin-Sepharose GF: gel filtration

C. Typical elution profile of a Strep3-MPK10 gel filtration chromatography on a Superdex200 column. Small insert: Initial crystal formation. Crystals didn´t show X-ray diffraction.

E. Schematic of tryptic digestion.

F. 50µg of Strep3-MPK10 were digested with 0.25µg trypsin at RT. Aliquots were taken at the indicated time points and the reaction was stopped either by adding Lämmli buffer (for N-

terminal sequencing) or by lowering the pH to 5.0 and subsequent freezing (for mass determination by SELDI-TOF). For N-terminal sequencing, samples were seperated by SDS-PAGE, 

transferred on PVDF membrane and stained by amidoblack. N-terminal sequencing was performed at the protein analysis platform at the Institut Pasteur. For mass determination, 

samples were immobilized on a H4 ProteinChip Array (C16 reversed phase surface) and masses identified by SELDI-TOF. 

G. N- and C-termini as identified by partial tryptic digestion.
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A. Endemic areas of cutaneous and visceral leishmaniasis. 2 million new cases (1.5 million for CL and 500 000 for VL) are

considered to occur annually, with an estimated 12 million people presently infected worldwide1.

B. Clinical manifestation of cutaneous (upper panel) and visceral (lower panel) leishmaniasis. Cutaneous leishmaniasis, 

also known as „aleppo boil“, is caused by different species of Leishmania, including L.major, L.infantum and L.braziliensis. 

It is characterised by skin ulcers which heal spontaneously, leaving a scar. Visceral leishmaniasis, also known as „kala

azar“ is characterized by fever, anemia and liver- and splenomegaly. It is caused by L.donovani, L.infantum and L.chagasi.

Untreated, the disease leads to death. Current treatment consists of pentavalent antimonies, amphotericin B and 

miltefosine. Side effects and emerging drug resistances urge for the discovery of new drug targets2.
(image sources: WHO; E.Prina, Institut Pasteur; Nature Reviews in Microbiology)
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Leishmania promastigotes which are taken up by macrophages have to face substantial changes

in their environment: increase in temperature, low pH of macrophage phagosome. Conversion of 

promastigotes to „axenic“ (host free) amastigotes can be triggered in vitro by incubating parasites

at low pH and high temperature3.

(image source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leishmaniasis)
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Figure 2: 

A. MPK10 shows increased activity in axenic L.donovani amastigotes. GFP-MPK10 was immoprecipitated

using anti-GFP antibodies from promastigote or axenic amastigote lysates. Immunoprecipitates were subjected to 

in vitro kinase assay using MBP as substrate. Incorporation of 32P-phosphate was measured by liquid scintillation.

MPK10 levels were controlled by SDS-PAGE and silver staining.

B. MPK10 activiy depends on both, temperature and pH shift. GFP-MPK10 was immoprecipitated using anti-

GFP antibodies from promastigote or axenic amastigote lysates. Immunoprecipitates were subjected to in vitro

kinase assay using MBP as substrate. Incorporation of 32P-phosphate into MBP was analyzed by SDS-PAGE 

and subsequent autoradiography. Aliquots of the immunoprecipitation were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and 

immunoblotting using anti-MPK10 antibodies. 

C. MPK10 can be phosphorylated by a 45kDa protein. 30µg lysate of L.donovani promastigotes or axenic

amastigotes were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and subsequent in-gel kinase assay with GST-Strep3-MPK10 as 

copolymerized substrate.
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Leishmaniasis is the 2nd largest parasitic killer after Malaria Leishmania is transmitted by sandflies
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with the support of

MPK10 might play a pivotal role in Leishmania virulence

Strep3 tag LmaMPK10
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Upper panel:

domain structure and sequence conservation (as compared to human ERK1/2 and p38 ) of MPK10; note the variation of the DFG and TxY
motif; the GFP-tagged MPK10 construct has been described before6.

Lower panel:

We could previously demonstrate that MPK10 phosphorylation is increased in axenic amastigotes4. The upstream active kinase is unknown as 

well as substrates for MPK10. As their are no transcription factors known up today in Leishmania and transcription is constitutiva and 

polycistronic5, the identification of MPK10 substrates is of particular interest. It is therefore very likely that MPK10 acts as a regulator on the 

post-transcriptional and –translational level.

500aa
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DFN THY APE

mass (MPK10): 46.4 kDa

mass (GFP-MPK10): 73.3 kDa

GFP

conserved areas unique C-terminus

MPK10 isoforms LinJ29.0020 MPK10 structure & function

• We will use Northern blot to reveal existance of 

different transcripts

• 35S pulse-chase analysis will be performed to 

monitor production of MPK10 HMW species

• Cell surface biotinylation will help us to reveal if 

MPK10 HMW species are TM proteins

• Post-translational modifications will be identified by 

mass spectrometry analysis

• We will perform localisation studies using

YFP-tagged LinJ29.0020

• Pulldowns of LinJ29.0020 in nuclear and 

cytoplasmic extracts will be performed to 

identify associating partners

• In vitro interaction studies using bacterial

recombinant 29.0020 and histone proteins

• We will try to improve MPK10 crystallisation by removal of C-terminus

• Identification of the potential MPK10 upstream kinase will be performed by 

mass spectrometry

• MPK10 point mutants inferred by homology to p38 will be analysed in respect 

of its activation

• MPK10 gene replacement in L.major will be performed for virulence studies

• MPK10 gene replacement in L.donovani is ongoing for the identification of 

substrates

• Complementation studies in MAP kinase deficient Aspergillus fumigatus are 

ongoing (collaboration with J.Wong and JP Latgé, Institut Pasteur)
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MPK10 phosphorylation in axenic

amastigotes suggests its implication

in virulence-relevant signalling

pathways.



4 solid-state excitation lasers
Infrared laser based autofocus system
1 non-confocal UV lamp
3 high sensitivity CCD cameras
4 magnifi cations: 
 10x air
 20x, 40x, 60x water

An innovative Leishmania amastigotes-targeting 
screening strategy

Leishmania developmental stages

End of 90’s
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Transmission of parasites
during

the phlebotomine sand fl y bite

Flagellated 
promastigotes

The amastigotes 
within acidic PVs of MΦ

Julie Desrivot, Geneviève Milon, Eric Prina. Immunophysiologie et Parasitisme Intracellulaire, Institut Pasteur, Paris

day 0 day 6 day 7 day 8 day 10

Production of CSF-1 
responsive MΦ from 

bone marrow 
progenitors

L. amazonensis amastigotes 
within PVs Drug

Compound
Fluorescent reporters

recombinant mouse 
CSF-1

Monitoring of:
- antileishmanial activity 

- MΦ cytotoxicity 

BALB/c mouse Nude mouse

37°C 34°C

The clinically 
relevant 

developmental 
stage 

for drug screening

Bone 
marrow

Plating of 
primary MΦ in 

microwell plates

Purifi cation of genetically modifi ed 
amastigotes, expressing the 
fl uorescent DsRed2 molecule

Addition of 
fl uorescent amastigotes 
to adherent MΦ

Microscopic monitoring of phenotypic traits: 
→ amastigote numbers
→ PV numbers/size
→ macrophage integrity

Negative control:
living amastigotes 

within MΦ PVs

Hit selection

Screening in 384-well plates

Positive control:
no more amastigote, 

no more PV detectable 

Toxic compound:
no more amastigote,

but high toxicity on MΦ

High-content confocal microscopy read-out
Collaboration with the Plate-forme d’Imagerie Dynamique (PFID, Imagopole):

S. Shorte, N. Aulner, P.-H. Commere, A. Danckaert

Manual distribution of MΦ, amastigotes and compounds

Screening in 96-well plates

Chromosomal integration of the 
DsRed2-specifying gene

Bacteriologic 
plastic labware

Automatic distribution of MΦ, amastigotes and compounds
 Collaboration with the Organic chemistry unit team:
S. Pochet, H. Munier-Lehmann, A. Lupan, O. Helynck

Output:
- Leishmanicidal activity 

- MΦ toxicity

PVs (LysoTracker DND-26/green)
Amastigotes (Ds Red2/red)
MΦ nuclei (Hoechst/blue)  

No toxicity toward MΦ

PerkinElmer Opera™ QEHS

Acapella algorithm segmentation of objects

MΦ nuclei:
510

Amastigotes within PVs: 
1765

PVs:
532

Hands-off quantifi cation of: 

Leishmaniasis and Project
Leishmaniasis  is considered  as a neglected disease, with  few existing treatments  rarely used in endemic  areas because of cost, toxicity, parenteral  administration and 
emergence of resistance. This proteiform disease, characterized by skin or tissue damages, can lead to death if not treated. 
Our project aims to develop a hands-off Medium Throughput Screening from a manual Low Throughput Screening. The visual monitoring is being replaced by an effi cient 
high content confocal microscopy read out, enabling a simultaneous hands-off assessment of both antileishmanial activity and macrophage toxicity.
Abbreviations: MΦ macrophages ; PVs parasitophorous vacuoles

Perspectives
1. From Low Throughput Screening to Medium Throughput Screening.
2. MTS campaigns
3. In vivo assays
4. Hit to lead optimization
         ..................Leishmaniasis treatment

Abstract
Leishmania spp, Euglenozoa parasites, are the etiologic agents of a spectrum of diseases known as leishmaniases. Leishmania spp ex-
perience two developmental stages: the promastigote in blood-feeding insects, and the strictly intracellular amastigote in mammals 
such as rodents, canids and humans. In mammals, parasites are hosted within acidic parasitophorous vacuoles of phagocytes, mainly 
macrophages. 
Existing therapies for leishmaniases frequently have signifi cant untoward liabilities. Furthermore, there is an increased incidence of hu-
man cases over the past decades. These highlight the urge for discovering novel drugs targeting Leishmania spp. We developed an ad-
vanced screening strategy from a visual manual assay set up in our lab in the 90ties and anchored to a solid knowledge of the amasti-
gotes-hosting macrophage. This project is carried out through the LeishDrug FP7 consortium.
The original assay involved the use of i) the clinically relevant Leishmania amastigote stage, and ii) primary mouse macrophages. In 
these conditions, compounds were evaluated on multiplying intracellular amastigotes, mimicking the classical therapeutic conditions in 
patients.
The innovation presented in the current assay relies on the use of genetically modifi ed L. amazonensis expressing a fl uorescent repor-
ter, as well as advanced automation and imaging technologies. It involves the hands-off i) distribution of biological material in 384-well 
plates by a liquid handling Tecan robot, ii) acquisition of high-content images by an Opera plate reader (PerkinElmer), and iii) image 
analysis by the Acapella™ software. 
This innovative approach will allow the medium throughput evaluation of industrial and academic chemical libraries. In the search for 
new antileishmanial compounds, our work is a dynamic process engaging advanced technology. 

Negative control

Dawn of 2010’s

MΦ housing amastigotes within PVs
No drug added
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Only one 3D structure of a protein kinase is currently known in Trypanosomatidae: the glycogen synthase kinase 
(GSK) from L. major (3E3P). Elucidating novel structures of trypanosomal protein kinases appears thus as a major 
goal to better understand signal transduction at the molecular level. The contributions from PK structural biology in 

human models are a clear example of the possibilities in basic and applied biomedicine.

90°

THE MAP KINASE PK10 FROM THE MAP KINASE PK10 FROM LEISHMANIA MAJOR : a structural approachLEISHMANIA MAJOR : a structural approach

The Ser / Thr protein kinases (STPKs) are ubiquitous molecules involved in signal transduction in pro and eukaryotes. SPTKs act 
as "molecular switches", showing at least 2 extreme three-dimensional conformations:  the active and inactive states. We aim to 
understand how these conformational changes control kinase catalysis and regulation. This work is focused in the study of MAPK 
('mitogen activated protein kinase') PK10 of Leishmania major. PK10 is associated with the parasite's differentiation during its 
complex life cycle, reported to be phosphorylated in the amastygote, replicative phase, inside the host macrophage. It also
displays regions expected to be distinct when compared to human MAPKs sequences. Altogether, this makes PK10 a potential 
therapeutic target to develop novel leishmanicidal drugs, which are badly needed. PK10 was expressed as a soluble recombinant 
protein with good yields, allowing its purification to homogeneity. Optimized crystallization conditions were identified using a 
truncated construct (PK10∆C) that lacks the final 43 amino acids. The full length construct allowed us to obtain crystals that are  
currently being optimized. PK10∆C crystals grew in the tetragonal space group P43212, diffracting to 2.2 angstroms resolution. 
Full data sets were collected with our home X ray source and processed with standard methods. The structure was solved by 
molecular replacement using human ERK2 as search probe. To our knowledge this represents the first 3D structure of a MAPK 
from a trypanosomatid species. We are now in the process of obtainining the crystal structure of the full-length PK10 species. As 
well, the determination of phosphorylated forms of PK10 is being attempted, since this would disclose the active configuration, 
broadening the spectrum of structural data to search for inhibitor molecules.

PK10 FL y ∆∆C expression in Top10F’ strain of E. coli at 20°C o.n.
SDS-PAGE 10 % stained with Coomassie Blue. Cells were harvest and 
lysated. Soluble (S) and Insoluble (P) fractions were obtained by 
centrifugation. (NI) corresponds to total protein extract of an non-induced 
culture and (T) to the one induced.

PK10 FL & ∆∆C purification

45-
36-
29-

kDa

66-

MW  NI  S   FT  W   E7   E9  E11   F1   F3

Chromatogram (IMAC) of His_PK10∆∆C. Fractions of different steps were 
analyzed by SDS-PAGE 10%. NI= Total protein fraction of an Non-induced 
culture. S=Soluble protein fraction of an Induced culture, FT= post column 
(flow-through), W= column wash, E7-F3=  different successive elution 
fractions.

PK10∆C and FL were purified by IMAC. Histidine Tag was removed after 
the first chromatography by TEV protease treatment. Then, the sample 
was subject of a new IMAC purification and a size molecular exclusion 
chromatography.

MPK10 FL             MPK10 ∆C
MW   NI     S       P      T       NI      S        P     T

kDa

66-

45-

36-

29-

Expression and purification of PK10 

PK10 ("full length" or FL) codifying sequence and a truncated construction in the 
43 C terminal residues (∆C), were subcloned in the vector  pQE80. The truncation 
PK10∆C, was selected by limited proteolysis studies of PK10 FL in presence of 
trypsin. Analysis of fold probability (FOLDIndex server) revels a lack of structure of 
these residues.

PK10 structure model: First structure of MAP kinase of Leishmana

PK10 phases were obtained by molecular replacement (AMoRe), employing as a research probe the crystallographic structure of ERK2 (PDB 

3HV3, similarity 40%). The refinement strategy was based in using Phenix to refine (including a two domain TLS model, simulated annealing in the first 

stages, and a conservative global strategy given the low resolution), iterating with manual model building with Coot.  PK10DC structure model shows the 

inactive state of the kinase with the two classical ePKs lobes. The N-terminal lobe and the last C-terminal extension have differences with erk2. There is a 

new feature, an extra α-helice at the N terminal lobe, that appears to be distinctive of Leishmania kinases.

PK10∆C grow in tetragonal crystals (space group P43212) that 

diffract to 2..2Å. X ray diffraction data were processed with the 

CCP4 package: Indexing and integration was done with MOSFLM, 

Scaling and merging with SCALA and Intensity reduction and data 

analysis with TRUNCATE.  For space group determination we 

analyzed symmetry elements and systematic extinctions in 

reciprocal space (using HKLVIEW) and peaks in the self-rotation

function maps (with MOLREP).

Sofía Horjales1, Dirk Schmidt-Arras2, Analía Lima3, Carlos Batthyány3, Rosario Duran3, Gerald Spaeth2 & 
Alejandro Buschiazzo1

1_Unit of Protein Crystallography - Institut Pasteur Montevideo, 2_Virulence Parasitaire - Institut Pasteur Paris, 3_Biochemical and Proteomics Analysis Unit- Institut Pasteur Montevideo

PK10 FL y ∆∆C crystals
Crystallization conditions were assayed for MPK10∆C and FL 

using a Honeybee963 robot. We obtain hits that allowed us to 

optimized MPK10∆C crystals. 

MPK10 ∆∆C

Crystals were
obtained by sitting
drop- vapor
diffusion method 

Tris.HCl 0,1M pH 7,5
PEG400 12%
Isopropanol 5%
Glycerol 10%

Sodiumm Cacodylate 
0,1M pH 6,9
Ammonium sulphate 
1,26M

MPK10 FL

N terminal lobe

C terminal lobe

N terminal lobe

(ATP binding site)

C terminal lobe

(substrate peptide binding site and phosphotranspherence)

Basic ePK fold conserved in MAPKs.  A) Schematic representation of the ePK 
fold. B)12 ePK conserved motifs. 

A

B

PK10∆∆C X-ray diffraction data processing  

Chromatogram (GF) of PK10∆∆C.  The fractions that corresponds to the main 
pick are pool it and concentrated by centricon. The protein solution is 
conserved at 4°C in Tris 20mM pH 8.5, NaCl 100mM

Structural comparison of Pk10( in magenta-purple)
with active ERK2 (2gph -in green-blue) shows that
we crystallized the inactive conformation of PK10∆C

PK10 sequence analysis

Structural comparison of Inactive PK10 with Active ERK2 

N terminal lobe

C terminal lobe

ERKs, p38 and jnk, are the closest human relatives to PK10 sequence (40% similar). PK10, is a potentially 

interesting drug target because it has unique substitutions in very well conserved position of functional relevance. 

These positions are common to different ePK groups (AGC, GMGC, GaMK, among others) 

a= b=80.84
c=130.13

Cell dimensions (Å)

7.3 (7.1)Multiplicity 

Data Refinement

34.5-2.23Refinement Resolution

24.23R cryst

19.40R free

0.008RMS bonds (A)

1.241RMS angles

96.9 (78)Completeness (%)

589203/22133
N° of reflections observed
/unique

19.6 (6.2)I/σ(I)

6.4 (2.9)Rmerge (%)

38.6-2.21 (2.33-2.21)Resolution (Å)

1,5418λ (Å)

Data Collection 

α=β=γ=90Angles (°)

P43212Space group

Cell Parameters�

Catalytic loop Activation Nt-segment APE region αF to αG region GMGC insertP loop

I II III IV V VIbVIa VII VIII IX X XI

PK10 ∆∆C characterization
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66
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66
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Pk10 control

Pk10 ATP 1 2 3
4

5 6 7

1 2 3
4

5 6 7

PK10 controlPK10 ATP

7,116,386,346,477

7,186,324,956,386

53,886,2542,466,315

20,536,1618,056,224

5,706,1121,226,143

4,136,063,956,062

1,466,013,035,981

% volumenpI% volumenpISmears

Perspectives

Purified fractions of PK10DC incubated or not with ATP were analyzed by bi-dimensional electrophoresis. We could identified 

different isoforms of the purified protein from E.coli. The incubation of the protein with ATP results in a relative change in isoforms 

proportion. MS analysis reveled different phosphorylated peptides (isoform 3) , some of them corresponds with the THY

sequence of the activation loop, expected to be phosphorylated in the activated state of the enzyme. We conclude the 

autophosphorylation occurs although, it is not very effective in the activity assay conditions.

Extensive structural and sequence alignments to identify key residues and regions within the MAP kinase family

Cloning and expression of L. major PK10, as a target with potential druggablility

Crystallization and determination of the crystal structure of PK10

Analysis of structural features that might be relevant for further drug design strategies

Experimental Strategy

Local contact potential surface of PK10∆∆C

180°

PK10∆C C-terminal extension is highlighted in green, and 
as many MAP kinase, it is located in the N terminal lobe

-Optimization of PK10FL crystals in order to obtain the full length protein structure
-Try to express PK10∆C and/or FL in the phosphorylated active state and try to study the structure and conformational changes associated with activation
-Determine the crystal structures of PK10 in complex with ligands to characterize the nucleotide-binding cleft
-Expression, purification and structural characterization of other Leishmania MAP kinase targets, as input from our collaborators' bioinformatics and biological 
studies.

Introduction

Results



AbstractAbstract
Introduction and Objectives 
Leishmaniases are anthropozoonotic parasitic diseases causing severe morbidity and mortality throughout tropical and 

subtropical areas. The causative agents belong to the Leishmania genus, protozoan parasites that show a digenetic life 
cycle, alternating between phlebotomine sand fl ies and mammalian hosts. 

No vaccine is available at present and numerous factors limit the use of conventional therapies such as high cost, poor 
compliance, emerging drug resistance, low effi cacy and poor safety. There is thus an urgent need for innovative hit discov-
ery initiatives to feed the drug discovery pipeline with new chemical entities that show anti-leishmanial activity.

Within the FP7 LeishDrug consortium that targets the Leishmania kinome for anti-parasitic drug development we set up 
an innovative high-content cell-based assay for selecting new leishmanicidal hits. This assay is a physiologically highly 
relevant system based on the use of primary mouse macrophages (MΦs) and the amastigote vertebrate-specifi c form of 
Leishmania. Compared to classical promastigote insect form-based screens, this assay more closely refl ects the natural 
cellular niche of cell-cycling amastigotes in acidic parasitophorous vacuoles (PVs) they remodel in MΦs (     ). 

This poster presents the development of a miniaturized high-content cell-based screen with a hands-off image acquisition 
procedure and the overall drug discovery pipeline applied to compounds from kinase-targeted libraries.

Experimental system and workflow
Primary MΦs are derived from BALB/c mouse bone-marrow progenitors and LV79 Leishmania amazonensis amastigotes 

expressing the DsRed2 fl uorescent reporter are harvested from cutaneous lesions of infected Swiss nude mice. MΦs, amas-
tigotes, chemical compounds and fl uorescent reporters (Hoechst 33342 and LysoTracker™ Green DND-26) are dispensed 
sequentially in a 384 well plate by a robot (TECAN Freedom EVO®) in a BLS2 room (     ).

The fl uorescence-based visual screening relies on the image acquisition performed on living MΦ cultures by an automatic 
confocal plate reader (OPERA QEHSTM, Perkin Elmer) and on image analysis using algorithms developed with the ACAPEL-
LATM software (     ). 

The analytical method used in this assay is based on robust statistic estimators involving appropriate controls for leish-
manicidal effects and toxic effects on MΦs. It allows the identifi cation of selective hits based on simultaneous monitoring of 
i) parasite load in MΦ cultures either by counting the PVs or the amastigotes, ii) toxic effects on host cells by counting MΦ 
nuclei and assessing nuclear integrity (     ).

+ 5 hours

Flagellated 
promastigotes

 Amastigotes 
within acidic PVs of M

LeishmaniaLeishmania

lifelife

cyclecycle

ResultsResults

•From 2468 compounds tested in the 
primary and the secondary screen-
ing campaigns 20 compounds dis-
play very interesting biological ac-
tivity down to the micromolar range.

•The more selective ones will be sub-
jected to secondary screens for fur-
ther characterization, target identifi-
cation and hit-to-lead optimization.

Workflow chartWorkflow chart High content confocal microscopy readoutHigh content confocal microscopy readout

PerkinElmer Opera™ QEHSPerkinElmer Opera™ QEHS

Acapel la Acapel la Object segmentationObject segmentation

MΦ nuclei:MΦ nuclei: PVs:PVs:

Hands-off quant i f icat ion of: Hands-off quant i f icat ion of: 

10x air10x air

+ 5 HOURS

Bacteriologic Bacteriologic 
plastic labwareplastic labware

day 0 day 6 day 7 day 10

ChemicalsChemicals

FluorescentFluorescent
reportersreporters

rm M-CSF
50 ng/ml

BALB/c mouse

37°C 34°C

Bone Bone 
marrowmarrow

rm M-CSF
12 ng/ml

3 days3 days

AmastigotesAmastigotes

Production of CSF-1 
responsive MΦ from 

bone marrow progenitors

Fresh medium

day 3

1 hr

Image
acquis i t ion

Image
analysis

Nude mouse

Hands-off plating in 384-well plates

Output:
- Leishmanicidal activity 

- toxicity on MΦ

An innovative anti-leishmanial
drug screening strategy

Toxicity Control 
(Cdead)

Positive Control 
(Cpos)

Nuclei (Hoechst)
PVs (Lysotracker)

Amastigotes Ds Red2

Primary Primary MMΦΦ

Negative Control 
(Cneg)

Mammalian
host

This work was supported by the Institut Pasteur, Région Ile de France, GIS 
IBISA, IMAGOPOLE and the European community. We thank Hervé Lecoeur 
and Gérald Späth for critical discussions and Thierry Lang for the gift of 
transgenic L. amazonensis parasites expressing the DsRed2 fl uorescent reporter.

The clinically 
relevant 

developmental 
stage 

for drug screening

Insect
host

Quality controlQuality control
FACS analysisFACS analysis
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5. LmCK1a is active in promastigotes and amastigotes and inhibited 
by CK1 specific inhibitors. 

(A) We used total protein extracts from L. donovani bob promastigotes and axenic 
amastigotes and measured CK1 activity by using increasing concentration of CK-S. (B)
Phosphorylation of CK-S is dependent on CK1 activity as it was completely abrogated 
in presence of known CK1 inhibitors: D4476. 

We have affinity-purified recombinant LmCK1a tagged with His6, produced from E.coli, with Cobalt beads. We used CK-S, Casein or Mbp as substrates, the assays are done at 30°C, for 30 min in the presence 
of 15 µM of 33P-radiolabeled ATP. The reaction is stopped by adding loading buffer and running a SDS-page gel.  

BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISATION OF LEISHMANIA LmjF35.1010, a Casein Kinase 1   

6. D4476 kills axenic promastigotes and amastigotes. 8. Sixty eight compounds are LmCK1 specific   

9. Eighteen compounds active at 10 µM and eight at 1 µM on intracellular 
parasites.   

LmCK1a is a valid drug target 

(A) We selected compounds highly 
potent or selective toward LmCK1a and 
assessed their ability to reduce the 
metabolic activity of L. donovani bob 
promastigotes and axenic amastigotes at 
50 μM and 10 µM, using the AlamarBlue 
method. (B) We identified several 
compounds with an EC50 below 10 μM. 
(C) These compounds were also tested 
on intracellular parasites, we classified 
the response in several categories from  
cat.0, no toxicity to cat. 5, high toxicity 
on intracellular parasites. We identified 
18 compounds that kill intracellular 
parasites at 10 μM and 8 at 1μM 
without having host toxicity.   

CONCLUSION 
We have validated chemically LmCK1a as a drug target by showing that the CK1 inhibitor D4476 could kill extra and intracellular parasites. We generated a recombinant rLmCK1a that we used to conduct a drug 
screening on 4028 compounds. We identified 128 compounds active on LmCK1a, from which 24 block promastigote and 32 promastigote and amastigote growth. Finally, 18 compounds were efficient on 
intracellular parasite at 10 μM and 8 at 1 μM. 
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ABSTRACT 
Leishmania Casein Kinase 1 (CK1) family members represent promising therapeutic targets. Although Leishmania CK1a (LmjF35.1010) has been proposed as a drug target based on studies using promastigotes, 
chemical validation of this kinase family in amastigotes is lacking. Here we show that the CK1-specific inhibitor D4476 blocks promastigote and axenic amastigote growth in vitro and decreases the number of 
intracellular amastigotes. In vitro kinase assay using parasite extracts and a canonical CK1 substrate, revealed robust CK1 activity in L. donovani promastigotes and axenic amastigotes, which was inhibited by 
D4476. Utilizing purified recombinant protein, we showed that CK1a is susceptible to D4476 and identified potential inhibitors with IC50 between 0.07 and 9.5 μM after screening of 5,000 compounds. The 
selected inhibitory scaffold was potent also against extra- and intracellular parasites. Our data reveal important roles of CK1 kinases in intracellular survival and validate CK1a as therapeutic target with good 
druggability.  

1. LmCK1a phosphorylates CK-S, casein and other substrates. 
We first checked that LmCK1a but not LmCK1a-K40A (kinase-dead) could phosphorylate CK1 substrates : CKS 
(RRKHAAIG(pS)AYSITA) and Casein (A). We also tested other substrates such as Mbp or Histone H1 (B). 
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4. LmCK1 is expressed in axenic promastigotes and amastigotes. 

To address whether LmCK1a is expressed in axenic parasites, we raised antibodies 
against LmCK1a catalytic domain (SY3535). We also used an anti human CK1 to 
validate SY3535 antibody. The two antibodies recognise recombinant LmCK1a (1) and 
a band just above 39KDa corresponding to LmCK1a in total protein extracts from L. 
donovani bob promastigote (2) and axenic amastigote (3).  

SY3535	   αCK1	  

51 KDa	  

39 KDa	  

	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	   	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  

1: purified recombinant LmCK1a.  
2: axenic promastigotes.  
3:  axenic amastigotes. 
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Small/medium throughput screening 

 EC50 of known CK1 inhibitors on  axenic Leishmania donovani bob promastigotes and amastigotes.	
We tested CK1 known inhibitors on 
axenic parasites using the 
AlamarBlue method. We found that 
D4476 could decrease the 
percentage of metabolically active 
cells, with an EC50 of 30 to 40 μM. 

7. D4476 reduces intracellular parasite survival.  

We have tested 4028 compounds from various libraries on both LmCK1a and SsCK1 (mammalian CK1).  

We also asked whether D4476 could 
affect intracellular parasite survival. (A) 
We counted the percentage of infected 
macrophages in presence of 50 μM 
D4476 or 1 μM Amphotericin B. D4476 
decreases the percentage of infected 
macrophages indicating that inhibition 
of CK1 could reduce intracellular 
parasite survival. (B) Macrophages 
were infected by L. amazonensis 
DsRed2 in a 384-well optical bottom 
plates. The parasitophorous vacuole 
(PV) was marked by Lysotracker. After 
addition of DMSO or D4476 at 10 µM, 
disappearance of the Red marker 
(parasites) and the green marker (PV) 
was followed using the Opera system. 
We found that most of the 
macrophages lost their PV and 
parasites, suggesting that D4476 can 
kill intracellular parasites even at low 
concentrations. 

2. LmCK1a is sensitive to pH variation and to temperature. 

LmCK1a activity was tested  
at various pH and at two 
temperatures. (A) LmCK1a 
is inactive at acidic pH, its 
optimum pH is around 
7,5-8. (B) Morever, LmCK1a 
is more active at 30◦C than 

at 37◦C. 0 
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3. LmCK1a is inhibited by known CK1 inhibitors. 

We tested several known 
CK1 inhibitors. LmCK1a is 
inhibited by D4476 and 
CKI-7.  
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We identified 128 active compounds on LmCK1a. Despite the close relation between LmCK1a and the 
mammalian CK1, only 37 compounds have the same potency on both CK1. These data suggest that 
the two proteins are sufficiently divergent to allow the identification of compounds that would inhibit 
LmCK1a without impairing SsCK1. 
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ABSTRACT 
TLeishmaniasis affects more than 10 million people with 2 million new cases each year. It is thus crucial to identify better treatments, choosing protein kinases as therapeutic targets. Here we present the 
biochemical characterisation of Leishmania major Casein Kinase 1 (LmCK1) and results from the first LmCK1-based drug screening. 
LmCK1 is a good candidate as a drug target. Indeed inhibition of LmCK1 blocks promastigotes growth but could also contribute to restore the host defence system. Liu et al (2009) have shown that LmCK1, an 
ecto-protein kinase, could phosphorylate host proteins involved in type I interferon signalling, affecting anti-viral defences. These findings suggest that 1- LmCK1 could be phosphorylating many more host 
proteins in order to rearrange the host cell to suit its requirement. 2- potent and selective inhibitors could be designed regardless of their ability to cross the plasma membrane, as the target is extracellular, 
considerably lowering the side effects. Therefore LmCK1 is a good target not only to impair parasite survival but to restore the host defence system.  
We have previously demonstrated, using purvalanol B (a kinase inhibitor identified in a CDK1/cyclin B screen) immobilized on sepharose beads, that we could affinity purified LmCK1 but not mammalian CK1. 
This data suggests that the two proteins are sufficiently divergent to allow the identification of LmCK1 specific compounds. Here we demonstrate that LmjF35.1010, putative LmCK1 found in our affinity 
chromatography experiment, is a casein kinase 1. It phosphorylates CK1 specific peptide, but not casein kinase 2 specific peptide and it is not inhibited by low concentration heparin. We also show that a CK1 
activity is found in L. donovani axenic promastigotes and amastigotes lysates. This activity can be inhibited by specific CK1 inhibitors such as D4476 or CK1-7. We generated a recombinant rLmCK1 that we used 
to conduct a drug screening and screened 3,710 compounds. 51 out of the 116 compounds that inhibit rLmCK1 by more than 40% are rLmCK1 specific. The IC50 varies between 0.07 and 9 μM. Results from 
this first screen are currently used to select an inhibitory scaffold from which analogues and derivatives could be designed 

2. 35.1010 is a Casein Kinase 1 and not a Casein Kinase 2. 

To discriminate between CK1 
and Casein Kinase 2 (CK2), 
we checked that 
LmjF35.1010 could 
phosphorylate CK1 specific 
peptide (CK1-S) but not CK2 
specific peptide(CK2-S).  0 
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3. LmCK1 is inhibited by CK1 specific inhibitors. 

rLmCK1 is also inhibited by known CK1 inhibitors : IC261 (CK1δ, CK1ε), 
D4476 and CKI-7. The pattern of inhibition is slightly different whether the 
phosphorylation is toward a peptide (CKS) or toward a protein (Casein). 
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4. LmCK1 is active in promastigotes and amastigotes 
and inhibited by CK1 specific inhibitors. 
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To address whether we could detect CK1 activity in Leishmania , we used lysates 
from L. donovani promastigote and amastigote and mesure their activity toward CKS. 
The phosphorylation of CKS by the lysates that we detected, is dependent on CK1 
activity as it was completely abrogated in presence of known CK1 inhibitors : IC261, 
D4476 and CKI-7.  
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5. Materials & methods 

LmCK1 
116 cpds 

SsCK1 
224 cpds 

28 

7. 51 inhibitors are LmCK1 specific   
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8. 26 LmCK1 specific inhibitors show an IC50 between 1,5 and 9 µM 
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1. 35.1010 phosphorylates CKS, casein and other substrates. 
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To address whether LmjF35.1010 is a Casein kinase 1, we first checked 
that it could phosphorylate CK1 substrates : CKS (RRKHAAIG(pS)AYSITA) 
and Casein.  
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We have affinity-purified recombinant LmCK1 tagged with His6, produced 
from E.coli, with Cobalt beads. We used CKS, Casein and Mbp as substrates, 
the assays are done at 30°C, for 30 min in the presence of 15 µM of 33P-
radiolabeled ATP. The reaction is stopped by adding loading buffer and 
running a SDS-page gel.  
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BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISATION OF LEISHMANIA LmjF35.1010, a Casein Kinase 1   

SMALL/MEDIUM THROUGHPUT DRUG SCREENING 

6. Among the 3,710 compounds tested, 116 show an inhibitory 
activity toward LmCK1 

We have assembled a large collection of molecules (>50000), mainly identified, among 
which we have run a total of 3710 from 3 chemical libraries : National Cancer Institut, 
Prestwick Chemical Library and ChemDiv 

The sequence alignment of the LmCK1 versus the SsCK1 kinase domains showed that 
the two proteins were very homologous. However 51 out of the 116 compounds that 
inhibit LmCK1 by more than 40% are LmCK1 specific. These data suggest that the 2 
proteins are sufficiently divergent to allow the identification of compounds that would 
inhibit LmCK1 without impairing SsCK1. 

We selected either the specific 
inhibitors, the compounds that have a 
better potency toward LmCK1 or 
inhibitors with an activity >80% and 
established dose-response curves to 
obtain the IC50 value. The 26 specific 
inhibitors have an IC50 between 1,5 
and 9 µM. Out of the non-specific 
inhibitors tested, only two were 
interesting as their IC50 were below 
1μM.  

CONCLUSION 
We have demonstrated that LmjF35.1010, found in our affinity chromatography experiment, is a casein kinase 1 as it phosphorylates CK1 specific peptide, but not CK2 specific peptide. We have also showed 
that a CK1 activity is found in L. donovani axenic promastigotes and amastigotes lysates. This activity can be inhibited by specific CK1 inhibitors such as D4476 or CK1-7. We have generated a recombinant 
rLmCK1 that we used to conduct a drug screening on 3,710 compounds. 51 out of the 116 compounds that inhibit rLmCK1 by more than 40% are specific, among which 26 show an IC50 between 1,5 and 9 
μM. These compounds are currently used to select an inhibitory scaffold from which analogues and derivatives could be designed to lower the IC50 toward LmCK1 below 1 or even 0,1 μM. We also have two 
compounds that are only partially specific but very active against LmCK1 : 0,06 and 0,5μM, the synthesis of analogues could greatly improve their selectivity. 
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Identification of Leishmania Casein Kinase 1 specific inhibitors  
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5. LmCK1a is active in promastigotes and amastigotes and inhibited 
by CK1 specific inhibitors. 

To address whether CK1 activity could be detected in Leishmania, we used total 
protein extracts from L. donovani bob axenic promastigotes and amastigotes and 
measure CK1 activity by using increasing concentration of CK-S (A). Phosphorylation 
of CK-S is dependent on CK1 activity as it was completely abrogated in presence of 
known CK1 inhibitors: D4476 and SB203580 (B). 

We have affinity-purified recombinant LmCK1a tagged with His6, produced from E.coli, with Cobalt beads. We used CK-S, Casein or Mbp as substrates, the assays are done at 30°C, for 30 min in the presence 
of 15 µM of 33P-radiolabeled ATP. The reaction is stopped by adding loading buffer and running a SDS-page gel.  

BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISATION OF LEISHMANIA LmjF35.1010, a Casein Kinase 1   

6. D4476 kills axenic promastigotes and amastigotes. 8. 102 inhibitors are LmCK1 specific   

9. 75 compounds tested on axenic promastigotes and amastigotes at 10 µM.   

LmCK1a a valid drug target 

516 850 232 

Based on the alignment of LmCK1a kinase domain with that of mammalian CK1, the two proteins are 
very homologous. However 102 out of the 516 compounds that inhibit LmCK1a by more than 40% 
are Leishmanian specific. These data suggest that the two proteins are sufficiently divergents to 
allow the identification of compounds that would inhibit LmCK1a without impairing SsCK1. 

We selected, either compounds 
with a better potency toward 
LmCK1a or compounds with an 
inhibitory activity above 80% 
inhibition. We assessed the 
ability of these compounds to 
reduce the metabolic activity of 
axenic promastigotes (blue) and 
amastigotes (red) at 10 µM, 
using the AlamarBlue method. 
We found seven compounds that 
seems to reduce the percentage 
of metabolically active cells. 
They will be tested on 
intracellular parasites. 

CONCLUSION 
We have demonstrated that LmjF35.1010 is a casein kinase 1 so we will call it: LmCK1a. We have also shown that LmCK1a is expressed and active in L. donovani bob axenic promastigotes and amastigotes. 
This activity can be inhibited by specific CK1 inhibitors such as D4476. We have validated LmCK1a as a drug target chemically by showing that the CK1 inhibitor D4476 could kill axenic and intracellular 
parasites. We have generated a recombinant rLmCK1a that we used to conduct a drug screening on 5,006 compounds. 102 out of the 516 compounds that inhibit rLmCK1 by more than 40% are specifics. We 
have tested 75 compounds on axenic parasites and found a family of inhibitors that could be tested on intracellular parasites.  
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Leishmania Casein Kinase 1: a promising drug target. 
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ABSTRACT 
Leishmaniasis affects more than 10 million people with 2 million new cases each year, so it is thus crucial to identify better treatments. The European Leishdrug consortium has been set up to tackle this task, 
choosing protein kinases as therapeutic targets. Here we present the biochemical characterisation of Leishmania major Casein Kinase 1 (LmCK1), the validation of LmCK1 as a drug target and the results from 
the first LmCK1-based drug screening. 
LmCK1a is a good candidate, indeed its inhibition blocks promastigotes growth but could also contribute to restore the host defence system. Liu et al (2009) have shown that LmCK1a, an ecto-protein kinase, 
could phosphorylate host proteins involved in type I interferon signalling, affecting anti-viral defences1. These findings suggest that (i) LmCK1 could be phosphorylating many more host proteins in order to 
rearrange the host cell to suit its requirement. (ii) potent and selective inhibitors could be designed regardless of their ability to cross the plasma membrane, as the target is extracellular, considerably lowering 
the side effects. Therefore inhibition of LmCK1 could not only impair parasite survival but also restore the host defence system.  
We have previously shown that LmCK1a and mammalian CK1 are sufficiently divergent to allow the identification of LmCK1 specific compounds2. Here we demonstrate that LmjF35.1010 is a casein kinase 1, as 
it phosphorylates CK1 but not casein kinase 2 specific peptide and it is not inhibited by low concentration heparin. We show that CK1 activity is present in L. donovani axenic promastigotes as well as 
amastigotes. This activity can be inhibited by specific CK1 inhibitors such as D4476 or CK1-7. We also show that inhibition of LmCK1 could kill axenic promastigotes and amastigotes as well as intracellular 
amastigotes. We have generated a recombinant LmCK1a that we used to conduct a drug screening, 5,006 compounds were tested so far. We identified several potential inhibitors with an IC50 varying between 
0.07 and 9 μM, which were efficient against axenic parasites. Results from these screens are currently used to select an inhibitory scaffold from which analogues and derivatives could be designed.  

1. LmCK1a phosphorylates CK-S, casein and other substrates. 
To address whether LmjF35.1010 (LmCK1a) is a Casein kinase 1, we first checked that LmCK1a but not 
LmCK1a-K40A (kinase-dead) could phosphorylate CK1 substrates : CKS (RRKHAAIG(pS)AYSITA) and Casein (A). 
We also tested other substrates such as Mbp or Histone H1 (B). 
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3. LmCK1a is inhibited by known CK1 inhibitors. 

rLmCK1a is inhibited by 
known CK1 inhibitors: 
IC261 (CK1δ, CK1ε), D4476 
and CKI-7. The pattern of 
inhibition is slightly different 
whether phosphorylation 
target a peptide (CKS) or a 
protein (Casein). 
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2. LmCK1a is sensitive to pH variation. 

We tested LmCK1a activity 
at various pH. LmCK1a is 
inactive at acidic pH. The 
optimum pH around 7,5-8 
is slightly different whether  
a protein or a peptide is 
used as a substrate.  
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4. LmCK1 is expressed in axenic promastigotes and amastigotes. 

SY3535	   SY3538	   αCK1	  

51 KDa	  

39 KDa	  

	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	   	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	   	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  

To address whether LmCK1a is expressed in axenic parasites, we raised antibodies 
against LmCK1a catalytic domain (SY3535) and C-terminal domain (SY3538). We also 
used an anti human CK1 to validate our antibodies. All three antibodies recognises the 
recombinant LmCK1a (1) and a band just above 39KDa corresponding to LmCK1a in 
total protein extracts from axenic L. donovani bob WT, confirming that it is expressed 
in axenic promastigotes (2) and amastigotes (3). There is a bandshift in promastigotes 
that could correspond to phosphorylation.  

1: purified recombinant LmCK1a.  
2: axenic promastigotes.  
3:  axenic amastigotes. 
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Small/medium throughput screening 

Inhibitors	
 promastigotes	
 amastigotes	


IC261	
 70 μM 	
 > 100 μM	  

NG95	
 > 100 μM	   80 μM	  

D4476	
 30 μM 	
  40 μM	  

CKI-7	
 > 100 μM	
 > 100 μM	


SB203580	
 70 μM	
 > 100  μM	


 EC50 of known CK1 inhibitors on  axenic Leishmania donovani bob promastigotes and amastigotes.	


We asked whether inhibition of CK1 
could affect parasite growth or even 
survival, so we tested CK1 known 
inhibitors on axenic parasites using 
the AlamarBlue method. We found 
that D4476 could decrease the 
percentage of metabolically active 
cells, with an EC50 of 30 to 40 μM. 

7. D4476 reduces intracellular parasite survival.  
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We have tested 5,006 compounds from various libraries on both LmCK1a and SsCK1 (mammalian CK1).  
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2- Knockaert, M. et al., Intracellular targets of cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors: identification by affinity chromatography using immobilised inhibitors. Chem Biol 7 (6), 411 (2000).  

We next asked whether D4476 could 
affect intracellular parasite survival. We 
counted the percentage of infected 
macrophages in presence of 50 μM 
D4476 or 1 μM Amphotericin B. D4476 
decreases the percentage of infected 
macrophages indicating that inhibition 
of CK1 could reduce intracellular 
parasite survival. 
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VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS EPIDEMIOLOGY
Visceral leishmaniasis (VL) or kala-azar is present in 70 countries. VL is 
estimated at 300 000 cases in south-east Asia, 30 000 cases in East Africa 
and 4 000 cases in the Americas. New foci are appearing at an alarming 
rate, and incidence in East Africa is on the rise. A lack of surveillance 
systems and the frequency of misdiagnosis (especially confusion with 
malaria) suggest that the official incidence number is largely 
underestimated. The failure to properly diagnose the disease contributes to 
the increased of fatale cases.

Source : http://www.who.int

VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS PATHOLOGY
VL is a severe diseases caused by L. donovani metacyclic promastigotes, 
which are transmitted by infected sand flies during a blood meal. 
Metacyclic promastigotes are phagocytozed by macrophages where they 
differentiated into the pathogenic amastigote form in response to extra-
cellular signals (low pH and elevated temperature) encountered in the host 
cell phagolysosome. Amastigote proliferation in infected cells can cause 
the VL pathology, including hepato-splenomegalie. 

Image source : http://www.jci.org/articles/view/33945/figure/3

LAB CONTEXT

Our research program is focused 
on the analysis of Leishmania
signal transduction pathways that 
are relevant for intracellular 
parasite development and survival 
through the development and 
application of novel methods of 
molecular parasitology, quantitative 
phosphoproteomics, and kinase 
activity determination. Our results 
converged to the novel hypothesis 
that the Leishmania stress 
response is regulated mainly at 
post-translational levels by stress-
regulated protein kinases that 
phosphorylate parasite-specific 
residues in otherwise conserved 
heat shock proteins and 
chaperones. 
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MAP kinase signaling cascades consist 
of three enzymes, MAP kinase kinase
kinases (MKKKs), MAP kinase kinases 
(MKKs) and MAP kinases that are 
activated in series. MKKK activation by 
extracellular stimuli leads to activation of 
the downstream MKK by phospho-
rylation of regulatory serine and 
threonine residues, which in turn 
activates its downstream MAP kinase by 
dual phosphorylation of threonine and 
tyrosine residues in the activation loop. 
MAP kinases often recognize nuclear 
transcription factors as substrate (well 
described for human ERK1/2).

In the absence of classical TFs in 
Leishmania we hypothesize that MAP 
kinase signaling participates in the post-
translational regulation of expression.

MAP KINASE 10 UPSTREAM KINASE : A POTENTIAL TARGET FOR DRUG DEVELOPMENT

2-DE of phosphoprotein extracts from 
L. donovani promastigotes (A) and 
host-free amastigotes (B). Extracts 
were separated on 11 cm pH 4–7 IPG 
strips, and 12.5% polyacrylamide gels. 
Gels were stained with SyproRuby. 
Spots were analyzed by MALDI-MS 
and MS/MS.

Enlarged areas of 2-DE gels indicating 
LmaMPK10 (146), which is exclusively 
detected in amastigote phospho-
extracts (B). The spots are visualized 
by a 3-D view of the gel region, with x 
and y-axes representing pI and MW, 
respectively, and the z-axis 
corresponding to the pixel value. 

Previous phosphoproteomics and genetics analyses revealed amastigote-
specific phosphorylation and activity of Leishmania MAP kinase 10 
(MPK10)2,4 suggesting an important role in intracellular infection and 
proposing this kinase as a potential target for drug development. Target-
based screening campaigns were unsuccessful largely due to the weak 
kinase activity of recombinant MPK10. To overcome this limitation we 
established a novel technology to identify the MPK10 upstream kinase.
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In conclusion, as judged by the functional enrichment analysis, the 
developed 2D-IGKA allows monitoring and identifying Leishmania 
proteins with ATP binding, hydrolysis, or phospho-transferase 
activities, and may therefore enable new insight into parasite-
specific biology. Given the importance of ATP-binding in parasite 
signaling and stress response, this assay may help elucidate 
mechanisms underlying environmentally-induced parasite 
development and its adaptation to intracellular growth. 

However, to develop the full potential of the 2D-IGKA assay, two 
major limitations have to be overcome. First, only some proteins
refold properly and regain their activity, a fact that strongly limits 
the application of this assay on a kinomics level. Second, the 
resolution of the gels still requires improvement in order to 
unequivocally  associate  one  detected  activity  with  one 
protein spot.

Combining the IGKA using less complex samples obtained by 
chromatographic fractionation gave promising results and allowed
us to enrich for the putative MKK. Identification of this protein will 
be likely possible applying our 2D-IGKA on these fractions. 
Alternatively, the MKK can be monitored and identified using 
native IGKA on protein complexes resolved by BlueNative
electrophoresis, or by in-vitro kinase assay on chromatographic 
fractions using a scintillation readout.

MASS 
SPECTROMETRY 
ANALYSIS

2ND SEPARATION

CY5 SIGNAL DETECTION

AUTORADIOGRAPHY

IN-GEL KINASE ASSAY

ISO-ELECTRIC 
FOCALISATION

SAMPLE 
CY5 LABELING

The 2D-IGKA is a novel tool combining 
isoelectric focusing and SDS-PAGE that 
increased substantially resolution and 
sensibility of the IGKA, and allows to use
mass spectrometry analysis to identify 
proteins of interest. Cy5-labeled L. donovani
total protein extract is separated in the first 
dimension by isoelectric focusing using basic 
cup loading on pH4-7 18 cm Immobiline 
strips, followed by second dimension 
separation on 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gels 
with or without co-polymerized recombinant 
MPK10. Then, an IGKA is performed and the 
proteins associated with the specific signals 
are identified by mass spectrometry 
analysis3.

SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE 2D IN-GEL KINASE ASSAY 
(2D-IGKA)

SAMPLE
CONCENTRATION

GEL FILTRATION 
SEPARATIONS

ANIONIC
SEPARATION

POOL 
SELECTED

FRACTIONS

MASS SPECTROMETRY 
ANALYSIS

IN-GEL KINASE ASSAY
CONTROL WITH AN ALIQUOT

IN-GEL KINASE ASSAY
CONTROL WITH AN ALIQUOT

SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE CHROMATOGRAPHIC 
STRATEGY

This approach combines successive chromato-
graphic purifications of total protein extracts with 
IGKA to enrich for specific kinase activities with 
the aim to identify the respective protein kinases 
by mass spectrometry analysis. First, L. donovani
total protein extract is concentrated by 
centrifugation and separated by gel filtration 
(superdex 200 10/300 GL) on an ÄKTA Purifier. 
This step is repeated 5 times and the fractions 
associated with similar protein peaks are pooled. 
Then, an IGKA is performed with an aliquot of 
each fraction to determine those containing
proteins that can phosphorylate MPK10. The 
positive fractions are pooled and separated by 
anion exchange (monoQ 5/50 GL) on an ÄKTA 
Purifier. An IGKA is performed to identify the 
fraction with the enriched kinase of interest.
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE IN-GEL KINASE ASSAY 
(IGKA)

The IGKA is a powerful method to directly reveal 
protein kinases that are able to phosphorylate a 
given substrate. The assay relies on co-
polymerization of a kinase substrate (recombinant 
MPK10 at 200 µg/ml) with the SDS-polyacrylamide 
gel matrix. Substrate-loaded Gels are then used to 
separate L. donovani total protein extracts by 
electrophoresis. After SDS removal, gels are fixed, 
denatured and renatured in situ. The kinase assay 
is performed by incubation of the gel with         
[γ32P]-ATP in the presence of MnCl2. The 
phosphorylation activity of the kinase towards the 
gel-incorporated substrate is then revealed by 
autoradiography1.

NO SUBSTRATE

WITH SUBSTRATE

KINASE ASSAY

AUTORADIOGRAPHY

DE & RENATURATION

FIXATION

SEPARATION

We first applied an IGKA to reveal phosphotransferase activities in 
crude protein extracts obtained from cultured L. donovani 
promastigotes (P) and axenic amastigotes (A). In the absence of co-
polymerized substrate, detection of incorporated radioactive 
phosphate should exclusively result from auto-phosphorylation. With 
recombinant MPK10 as substrate, our results revealed a very strong 
phosphotransferase activity in the molecular weight range of 
approximately 40 kDa. The signal was significantly enhanced in 
amastigotes, suggesting a potential important role of MPK10 
phosphorylation at this intracellular stage. This finding is consistent 
with previous observations describe in HYPOTHESIS (see above).

No substrate

P A

64

49

37

MPK10

P A

To determined if the specific signal obtain is due to the 
MPK10 upstream MKK, site-directed mutagenesis was 
performed to eliminate the MKK-specific target 
residues inside the MPK10 activation loop (TxY motif). 
The threonine 190 was change into alanine and the 
tyrosine 192 change into phenylalanine. Another 
mutation inside the ATP-binding pocket (lysine 51 
change in alanine) was realize to eliminate kinase 
activity of the MPK10 substrate. Finally triple mutant 
(3mut) was establish. 

SPECIFIC PHOSPHORYLATION OF MPK10 MPK10 MUTAGENESIS COMPARATIVE IGKA BETWEEN MPK10 
MUTANTS 

We analyzed crude protein extracts obtained from cultured L. donovani 
axenic amastigotes and performed an IGKA with all the recombinant 
MPK10 mutants. Our results confirmed the very strong 
phosphotransferase activity in the 40 kDa molecular weight range, 
which was substantially decreased using the recombinant MPK10 TxY
motif mutants. This decrease may be potentially due to the absence of 
MKK activity on the mutated threonine and tyrosine residues. 

K51A T190A Y192F

98

64

50

36

K51ANo
substrate

WT 3Mut

MPK10

Y192FT190A

CONCLUSION

The 1D IGKA shows a very strong phosphotransferase activity than
can be potentially due to the MPK10 upstream MKK. To confirm this 
hypothesis we increased the resolution of this signal developing a two-
dimensional IGKA as a novel tool.
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2D IN-GEL KINASE ASSAY RESULTS

RESULTS OF THE IN-GEL KINASE ASSAY CHROMATOGRAPHIC RESULTS

This approach combines successive 
chromatographic purifications of protein 
extracts for fractionation and enrichment 
of the putative MKK as describe in the 
methods above, which will be combined  
with 2D-IGKA to increase the resolution of 
our analysis eventually leading to an 
identification of only one protein by mass 
spectrometry.

MASS 
SPECTROMETRY 

ANALYSIS

GEL FILTRATION 
SEPARATIONS

ANIONIC
SEPARATION

POOL SELECTED
FRACTIONS

CY5 LABELING
SELECTED
FRACTION

2D IN-GEL KINASE ASSAY
USE SELECTED FRACTION

SAMPLE
CONCENTRATION

OUR NOVEL COMBINATORIAL STRATEGY

SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF MASS SPECTROMETRY RESULTS

Due to the rather 
diffuse nature of 

radioactive signals, 
the proteins 

contained in the 
spots are numerous.

CONCLUSION

The 2D-IGKA show a very good separation of strong phospho-transferase activities but the complexity of the sample did not allow us to 
identify a unique protein responsible for this activity. Once again, we need an increased resolution of this signal to identify a single protein 

by mass spectrometry. We therefore  decide to use a chromatographic approach.

No substrate

Phosphatase - 1

GTP-binding - 3

Pyruvate kinase - 1

Dehydrogenase - 4
Oxireductase - 5

Isomerase - 2

Peptidase - 5

Transferase - 5

Other - 7

Hypothetical - 15

tRNA synthesis - 3

HSP - 1

ATPase
complex - 1

S/T kinase - 2

Other - 2

Chaperonin - 7

ATP-binding
- 16

MPK10

Oxireductase - 3

Isomerase - 3

ATP-binding
 - 8

Other - 1

ATPase - 1

S/T metabolism - 1

S/T/Y 
kinase - 1

HSP - 3

Initiation 
factor - 1

Hypothetical - 14

Other - 11

Polymerase - 1

Ligase    2

Transferase - 4

Peptidase - 1

Dehydrogenase - 5

Phosphatase - 1

GTP-binding - 3

Hypothetical - 8

Other - 7
Transferase - 5

Isomerase - 2

Oxireductase - 2

Dehydrogenase - 2

Phosphatase - 1

GTP-binding - 1
HSP - 2

MPK10 missing spot

COMPARATIVE 2D IGKA TO REVEAL SPECIFIC MAP KINASE 10 
PHOSPHORYLATION
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We applied the optimized 2D-IGKA protocol on total protein extracts from L. donovani axenic amastigotes. Cy5-
labeling allows us to visualize the separated proteins (without revealing the embedded substrate) and to evaluate  
the reproducibility of protein separation. The specific signal observed in the 1D-IGKA with recombinant MPK10 in 
fact corresponds to approximately 6 distinct kinases on the 2D gels, which migrate at similar molecular weight but 
at distinct pIs. The areas corresponding to these signals were excised (   ) and analyzed by mass spectrometry 
(see below).

COMPARATIVE 2D-IGKA BETWEEN MPK10 WILD-TYPE 
AND MPK10 TRIPLE MUTANT

We repeated the 2D-IGKA comparing the signals obtained with recombinant wild-type 
MPK10 and mutated MPK10 3MUT. The exposition was increase compare to previous 
experiments to increase signal intensities. The absence of one specific signal in the 2D-
IGKA using MPK10 3MUT reveals the presence of the putative MKK. The area 
corresponding to this signal was excised (   ) and analyzed by mass spectrometry (see 
below).
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SEPARATION  OF  AMASTIGOTE  TOTAL 
PROTEIN EXTRACT BY GEL FILTRATION 

109 amastigotes were lysed in 1 ml buffer containing 1% TRITON 
X-100. Total protein extract was concentrated by centrifugation 
using Amicon ultra 10K filters to a final volume of 100 µl. The 
concentrated protein extract was separated by a Superdex 200 
10/300 GL column on an ÄKTA Purifier. This procedure was 
repeated five times and similar fractions were pooled.

30µl of selected fractions were separated on a SDS-
polyacrylamide gel with or without 200µg/ml of MPK10 substrate, 
and an IGKA was performed. The fractions with the specific 
signal were pooled and selected for the second purification.

30µl of the positive fraction containing the specific 
signal was separated by electrophoresis on 
NuPAGE Novex 4-12% bis-tris gel and the proteins 
contain in the fraction were stain by SYPRO Ruby. 
This two-dimensional separation did not yet enrich 
enough to analyze the fraction by mass 
spectrometry and identify the putative MKK.

SEPARATION OF SELECTED FRACTIONS
USING AN ANION EXCHANGE COLUMN
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CONCLUSION

This procedure allows to decrease the complexity of 
the protein sample but did not yet reveal the putative 
MKK. This will be possible by combining the FPLC 
procedure with 2D-IGKA (see below). 

The fractions selected by gel filtration (see left panel) were 
pooled and separated by on a MonoQ  5/50 GL column on an 
ÄKTA Purifier. Elution was processed with a first gradient up to 
0.5M NaCl and a second gradient up to 1M NaCl.  

30µl of selected fractions were separated on a SDS-
polyacrylamide gel with 200µg/ml of MPK10 substrate and an 
IGKA was performed to identify the fractions containing the MKK 
activity.
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A: Partial tryptic digestion of rec. 
MPK10.  50μg of Strep3-MPK10 were 
digested with 0.25μg trypsin at RT. 
Mass determination and N-terminal 
sequencing were performed.

B: Cartoon representation of protein 
size
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A: In vitro kinase assay using bact. 
rec. MPK10FL, ΔC and mutated 
derivatives with substrates 
indicated.
Result: MPK10 shows only weak 
auto- and substrate-phosphorylation 
activity. ΔC shows increased auto- 
and substrate phosphorylation, thus 
the C-terminal domain is auto-
inhibitory. The auto-kinase activity is 
independent of the THY motif.

B: In vitro kinase assay using rec. 
MPK10 ΔC, the corresponding dead 
mutant (ΔC K51A), the TXY mutant 
ΔC, and a mix of full length dead 
mutant GSTrEP-MPK10K51A and 
ΔC or ΔC K51A. 
Result: Auto-phosphorylation in 
recombinant proteins occurs in cis 
and not in trans. Phosphorylation 
occurs (also) outside the THY motif.

Activity of recombinant MPK10

Cartoon rendering of the 3D model, colored according to a 
ramp from blue to red (corresponding to the N-terminal to C-
terminal trace), highlighting secondary structure organization 
and some LmaMPK10-specific features (the α1 N-terminal 
helix, and the PK10 β-haipin insertion before αC, among 
other).

α1 
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helixβ1
β2

PK10 
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αE
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MAPK 
insertion

αD

αC

αJ
β3

β5

β4
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β8activation 
loop

90

C-terminal

K51A: Role in ATP pocket 
stabilization.

T190A-Y192F: Role in LmaMPK10 
activation.

S395A and ΔC: Role in LmaMPK10 
auto-inhibition?

A: FACS analysis of GFP mean flurorescence 
representing episome copy number (which 
correlates with MPK10 expression).
Result: The episome carrying MPK10 could be 
completely removed from promastigotes after 4 
passages in 50µg/mL GCV (drug for negative selection 
of the pXNG plasmid).

B: Promastigote growth curves of the MPK10 KO 
and conditional line.
Result: Absence of MPK10 in promastigotes does not 
affect the growth of the parasite.

How does lack of MPK10 affect parasite survival?

Structural substitutions :
α1 

N-terminal  helix

S30(G
)

N178(G)T173(K)

H160(K
)

T173(K)

H195(T)

F210(Y)

PK10 
insertion

G30S: S could reduce the flexibility 
of the P-loop and/or have effect in 
nucleotide-binding.
K160H: Occupying a key position 
towards the ATP-substrate binding 
site.
K173T: Is in catalitic loop.
G178N: This glycine is a part of 
DFG motif, and the substitution 
makes the main chain of this triad 
more rigid, rendering the required 
DFG-in/DFG-out movement less 
likely.
T195H and Y210F: In the 
environment of the THY motif, the 
highly conserved Thr in TRWY 
sequence is replace by an histidine 
and the substitution of the Y210F 
could have a role in kinase on/off 
switching.  

Regulatory mutations :

K51A

T190A

Y192F

What mutations affect activity?

MPK10*

pGEX-MPK10 mutated

MPK10

pGEX-MPK10 

+

or

1) Recombinant / Transgenic expression of MPK10

1) Recombinant / Transgenic strategy

MPK10 is not essential for promastigotes

A B

2) MPK10 knock-out strategy

➢ 12 million cases world wide
➢ 2 million new cases per year
➢ 350 million at risk 
➢ 57000 deaths per year
➢ Endemic in 88 countries  
➢ 2.4 million DALYs

Sources : WHO repport 2009 « Control of the Leishmaniases »

Distribution of visceral leishmaniasis Distribution of cutaneous leishmaniasis

L. donovani, 
L. infantum, 
L. chagasis

Cutaneous Muco-cutaneous Visceral

L. braziliensis complex
L. major,
L. tropica,
L. aethiopica,
L. mexicana

General introduction

What is known?

MPK10 Structure

 MPK10 is a highly conserved 
member of the MAP kinase 
protein family

 It shows increased kinase 
activity in response to pH and 
temperature shift in L. major

It shows increased 
phosphorylation activity during 
amastigote differentiation in L. 
donovani

Unpublished data :

 It has a C-terminal domain 
which is highly mobile and 
contributs to auto-inhibition of 
kinase activity
 It shows several isoforms in 
vitro and in vivo due to multiple 
phosphorylations

 It shows in vitro auto 
phosphorylation activity

(Rotureau and Morales et al., 
Cell Microbiol., 2009)

(Morales et al., Int J Parasitol., 2007)

(Morales et al., Proteomics, 2008)

(Rachidi N., Schmidt-Arras D., Cayla M., in preparation)

Genetic strategies

pXNG-MPK10

+
MPK10 TK

GFPSAT

MPK10

MPK10

= MPK10 conditional Knock-out

+
MPK10 TK

GFPSAT

MPK10

MPK10

MPK10

MPK10

Results

Outlook

-Protein purification

-Kinase core determination

-Kinase assay

-Structure/function analysis

MPK10 isoform analysis

2D DIGE analysis of amastigotes 
phosphoproteins.
Results : several LmaMPK10 
isoforms (arrows) in LmaMPK10 
transgenic amastigotes (red) vs wt 
(green) are seen.

overlay

Transgenic 
parasites

Wt 
parasites

Transgenic 
parasites

- Perform complementation assay using knock-out with MPK10 mutants to determine if mutation is essential for MPK10 function.
- Use MPK10 KO to screen for MPK10 substrates using differential phosphoproteomics analysis.
- Create Leishmania major MPK10 knock-out to carry out infection studies in macrophages and mice.
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PK10
 2

M
PK10

-/-
 +

 p
XNG-M

PK10
 1

MPK10

Hygromycin

Puromycin

Knock-out validation.
PCR was performed to confirm 
the integration of both Puromycin 
and Hygromycin deletion 
cassettes in conditional MPK10-/- 
parasite. The presence of the 
endogenous MPK10 was also 
verify
Result: Conditional KO present a 
correct integration of both 
deletions cassettes which replace 
the endogenous MPK10 which is 
absent in the two conditional KO.
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40
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W
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M
PK10

-/-

M
PK10

-/-
 +

 p
XNG-M

PK10

MPK10

α-Tubuline

Western blot analysis 
for the presence of the 
MPK10 after negative 
selection on 
promastigotes.
Result: No MPK10 is 
found in the negativly 
selected KO 
(MPK10-/-).



Establishment of a genetic system to study Leishmania MAP 
kinase LmaMPK4 implicated in parasite virulence

LmaMPK4 structure function analysis by plasmid shuf fle

Genetic system to test the requirement of LmaMPK4

Mariko Dacher 1, Miguel A. Morales 1 and Gerald F. Späth 1

MPK4

MPK4

+

MPK4
MPK4

MPK4
MPK4

Is the 
LmaMPK4 
knock-out 

lethal?

Electroporating
pXNG-MPK4  
targeting events

MPK4 TK

GFPSAT

Outlook

New world Old world

L. major
L. tropica
L. aethiopica

L. amazonensis
L. panamensis
L. mexicana
L. peruviana

BrazilPeru

Algeria

Sudan

Saudi
Arabia

Syria
Iran

Afghanistan

LmaMPK4 shows increased kinase activity in response to  pH 
and temperature shift in L. major

LmaMPK4 shows increased kinase activity during amastig ote 
differentiation in L. donovani

(Morales et al., Int J Parasitol., 2007)

(Morales et al., Proteomics, 2008)
•

Protein phosphorylation is an important process in Leishmania
differentiation and pathogenicity

•

•

What do we know

LmaMPK4 is essential for L. major viability

+ SAT: positive selection. For maintenance of the e pisome

+ GCV: negative selection. Thymidine Kinase (TK) modif ies the anti-viral drug 
ganganganciclovir (GCV) to a toxic nucleoside analog . As a result, parasites 
will elimeliminate the episome

pXNG-MPK4

MPK4 TK

GFPSAT
Kindly provided by S.M. Beverley

Heals spontaneously but leads
to disfiguring scars and stigma

Clinical aspects

Caused byOccurs 90% in

LmxMPK4 is essential for L. mexicana promastigote and 
amastigote viability (Wang et al., Kinetoplastid Biol Dis., 2005)

•
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Analysis of mpk4-/-[pXNGK4] by negative selection
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WT [pXNGK4] 

GFP

mpk4-/- [pXNGK4]

0.2 0.3

93.16.4

0.3 0.2

87.711.8 S
A

T
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C
V

1.5 0.1

14.084.4

0.2 0.2

77.122.5

� Parasites are tested for their requirement to maintain pXNG-MPK4

If parasite maintains pXNG-MPK4 despite GCV: gene is essential

If the parasites loses pXNG-MPK4 due to GCV: gene is not essential

Negative selection with GCV

Time course analysis

Western-Blot analysis after 
15 passages in ganciclovir

Genetic tool

� Requirement for pXNG-MPK4 in LmaMPK4-/- suggests that
LmLmaMPK4 is essential for L. major parasite viability
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pLEXSY-K59R pLEXSY- ∆NpLEXSY-WT pLEXSY-T/A-Y/F

GFP

S
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418
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V

0.1 0.2
76.423.2

0.5 0.8
75.523

0.4 0.6
80.118.9

0.8 1.1
74.823.2

0.8 0.1
38.460.6

0.8 0.1
38.260.8

0.5 0.4
7920.1

0.4 0.9
81.517.2

pLEXSY-∆N

pLEXSY-WT
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49

ααααGFP

ααααtub

ααααGFP

pLEXSY-T/A-Y/F

ααααtub

pLEXSY-K59R

28

49

SATSAT GFP

TKSTI1

SATSAT GFP

TKSTI1

SATSAT GFP

TKSTI1

SATSAT GFP

TKMPK4

GEN

MPK4mut

2nd

complementation

GCV 
negative
selection

Plasmid shuffle analysis by FACS

TQY

S/T

TQY

ATP-bd
Activation domain

P-loopN-terminal

LmaMPK4 active sites

Conserved dom.Conserved AA Unique dom.

K59R : Attenuated kinase T190A, Y192F, T190A-Y192F : 
Mutants in the LmaMPK4 
activation (TXY motif)

N-terminal 
deletion:

mpk4-/-
[pXNGK4]

MPK4
MPK4

SATSAT GFP

TKSTI1

SATSAT GFP

TKSTI1

SATSAT GFP

TKSTI1

SATSAT GFP

TKMPK4

MPK4
MPK4

SATSAT GFP

TKSTI1

SATSAT GFP

TKSTI1

SATSAT GFP

TKSTI1

SATSAT GFP

TKMPK4

MPK4
MPK4

MPK4
MPK4

MPK4mutMPK4mut

pXNG-MPK4 
maintained
� MPK4mut
non-functional
� Mutated
site essential

pXNG-MPK4 
lost
� MPK4mut
functional
� Mutated site 
not essential

Plasmid shuffle

Cutaneous leishmaniasis

GCV 
negative
selection

Western-blot analysis after 15 passages in ganciclovir

� Plasmid shuffle analysis
shshows essential sites of 
LmLmaMPK4 for L. major
parparasite viability

�A partial LmaMPK4 KO 
mmutant could be obtained
�Phenotype ??

Acknowledgment

350 million people at risk Endemic in 88 countries

2 million new infected 14 million people affected

GEN GEN

Nourseothricin
Green Fluorescent Protein
Thymidine Kinase

SAT
GFP
TK

� Perform in vitro kinase assay on LmaMPK4 mutants isolated from transgen ic parasites

� Analyze the role of LmaMPK4 and its active sites in pa rasite virulence by mouse and macrophage infection assays 
anand in vivo GCV selection

WT
mpk4-/-

[pXNGK4]
WT 

[pXNGK4]

GCVSAT

28

49 ααααtub

GCVSAT

ααααGFP

1 Unité de Parasitologie moléculaire et Signalisation, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France



4. Potential drug targets 

Differentiation Related Changes of Leishmania donovani 

Phosphoproteome Reveal Potential Drug Targets  
Polina Tsygankov1, Derek Smith2, Christoph Borchers2 and Dan Zilberstein1 

 

1Faculty of Biology, Technion-Israeli Institute of Technology, Haifa 32000, Israel.  
2University of Victoria - Genome BC Proteomics Centre, Victoria,  BC Canada. 
 

Enrichment followed by iTRAQ labeling: 

2. Methods 

Phosphopeptide 

enrichment on 

TiO2 columns: 

Dunn et al. 
2010 

3. Results 

Most phosphorylations occurred on 

Ser or Thr residues.  Most peptides 

were mono-phosphorylated 

There are more stage-specific rather 

than constitutive phosphorylations. 

1. Introduction 

promastigotes amastigotes 

37ºC  
pH 5.5 

Phase I (0-4 hrs): 

 

Phase II (5-9 hrs): 

 

Phase III (10-24 hrs):   

Phase IV (25-120 hrs): 

Signal perception and 

processing 

Movement cessation and 

aggregation 

Morphological change 

Amastigote maturation 

Hypothesis: Posttranslational modifications (e.g. phosphorylation) play major role in the phase of signal 

perception. 

Objectives: Leishmania-specific phosphorylation motifs, Phosphorylation dynamics, Kinase-substrate 

interactions    Rational phosphoprotein candidates for drug targeting 

A host-free system was developed in order to simulate L. donovani differentiation from promastigotes to 

amastigotes by exposing the parasites to lysosome-like environment (pH 5.5 and 37ºC) and a few additional 

modifications in the growth medium. Based on morphology, the process of axenic differentiation was divided 

into four phases: 

Previous LC-MS/MS based iTRAQ proteomic analysis, using the host-free system indicated that most 

changes in protein abundance occurred at later stages of development.  

iTRAQ LC-MS/MS: 

The iTRAQ tag consists of 3 parts:  

•Peptide reactive group-binds to the 

N-terminus. 

•A neutral balancing group-designed 

to maintain the overall mass equal 

for tags. 

•A charged reporter group-liberated 

from peptide after 2nd MS  
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Phosphorylation sites 

A. Phosphorylation in promastigotes and amastigotes B. iTRAQ 

Repeat I Repeat III 

Repeat II 

256 

341 

177 
373 

69 

60 228 

Total  
p-sites=758 

Total  
p-sites=847 

Total  
p-sites=1002 

767 P-peptides which corresponded to 

230 proteins identified at >95%  

confidence 

425 P-serines; 93 P-threonines; 29 P-

aspartates; 3   P-arginines; 3 P-

histidines; no P-tyrosines 

138 proteins showed >2-fold variation 

in abundance  during differentiation 
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Phosphorylation

Dephosphorylation

Trend Phase Name Accession 

Up III-IV Protein kinase LinJ05_V3.0390 

Up I Protein kinase LinJ06_V3.1220 

N.C* - Ribose-phosphate 

pyrophosphokinase LinJ08_V3.0520 

N.C* - Hexokinase LinJ21_V3.0310 

Up II-IV 

Serine/threonine-protein kinase LinJ25_V3.2450 

N.C* - Protein kinase-like protein LinJ27_V3.1700 

N.C* - Nucleoside diphosphate kinase 

b 

LinJ32_V3.3110

LinJ32_V3.3100 

2 Down 

3 Up 

I-IV 

III-IV 
Regulatory subunit of protein 

kinase a-like protein LinJ34_V3.2680 

Up III-IV Protein kinase LinJ35_V3.1070 

Up II Casein kinase LinJ35_V3.1030 

N.C* 

 

- Protein kinase ck2 regulatory 

subunit LinJ36_V3.5320 

Trend Phase Name Accession 

Up III-IV Phosphoprotein phosphatase, 

putative LinJ05_V3.0100 

N.C* - Serine/threonine protein 

phosphatase-like protein LinJ12_V3.0610 

Up 

Down 

I-II 

III-IV 
Ser/Thr protein phosphatase, 

putative LinJ22_V3.1450 

Up III-IV Serine/threonine protein 

phosphatase, putative LinJ36_V3.2170 

Identified kinases: 

Identified kinases: 

5. Summary  

Many sites were not recognized by 

ScanSite, suggesting novel 

phosphorylation motifs 

*No Change 
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LinJ29_V3.0020 Transcription factor-like 

protein 
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LinJ22_V3.1450 Ser/Thr protein 

phosphatase 
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LinJ05_V3.0140 Nucleolar RNA helicase II:  

mono-phosphorylated  
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LinJ05_V3.0140 Nucleolar RNA helicase II: 

di-phosphorylated 
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LinJ03_V3.0960  eIF2α 

 

A putative homologue of FACT140 

(facilitates chromatin transcription) 

Affects polysomal 

profile, supported 

by decrease in the 

rate of protein 

synthesis and 

protein content 

Dephosphorylation of the di-

phosphorylated peptide gives rise to 

the mono-phosphorylated variant 
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Polysomal profile 
Polysimal

Monosomal

•Phospho-peptide enrichment  on TiO2 columns proved 

to be efficient, as the repertoire of identified p-residues 

increased significantly. 

 

•There are more phosphorylation than dephoaphorylation 

events during L. donovani differentiation. 

 

•The majority of  changes in phosphorylation accurred 

during phases I and III. 

 

•Most protein-kinases/phosphatases identified showed 

increased phosphorylation during differentiation, mostly 

in late phases. 

 

•In addition to pSer and pThr, phosphorylation on Tyr, 

His, Asp, Arg and Lys were observed. 

 

Protein extracts from promastigotes 

and amastigotes cultures, from 3 

independent biological repeats, 

were  enrichred for phospho-

peptides and subjected to LC-

MS/MS.  

This strategy allowed the 

identification of a vast repertoire of 

phospho-sites in these 

morphologically and virulently 

diverse forms of the parasite . 

•The number of proteins that show >2 fold 

variation from promastigotes (t=o): >2 fold 

increase (phosphorylation), or, >2 fold 

decrease (dephosphorylation). 

http://www.indg.in/health/diseases/resolveUid/09c6aa6c81b10e082e97313ae19ac69d/image_preview




Valerio Bianchi, Pier Federico Gherardini, Manuela Helmer-Citterich and Gabriele Ausiello 
 Centre for Molecular Bioinformatics, Department of Biology, University of Rome "Tor Vergata", Via della Ricerca Scientifica, 00133, Rome, ITALY 

ABSTRACT 
Identifying the location of ligand binding sites on uncharacterized protein structures 
makes it possible to increase the efficiency of function prediction applications such 
as molecular docking and local structural comparisons methods. Here we describe a 
new method to predict the location of ligand binding pockets on unbound protein 
structures. 
The method works by assigning a propensity value to each surface aminoacid based 
on the number of local structural similarities of the residue and its neighbors with 
portions of all the other binding pockets in the PDB1.  

METHODS 
We created 2 dataset from the PISCES2 collection of non redundant PDB chains with 
30% sequence identity. We used only 2199 protein chains with an R.M.S.D. lower 
then 2.0 Å and an R-factor lower than 0.20 Å. The first dataset is composed of all the 
residues from the selected chains that are located in a protein binding pocket and the 
second of all the remaining residues. We defined a residue to be in a binding pocket 
if any of its atoms lies within a 3.5 Å from a ligand atom. 
Every structure to be analyzed for the presence of putative binding pockets is used 
as a probe in a search for small structural motifs of 3 residues versus all the protein 
chains in the two different dataset. The search is performed using Query3D3, local 
comparison program (Figure 1). The program  search for structural local similarity 
between selected residues of any pair of queries. The matching process is 
completely sequence independent so local similarity has to be intended between 
residues that are neighbours in space. 
For every residue of the structure are then counted the numbers of structural 
matches the program identified with binding pocket residues and non-binding pocket 
residues. The ratio of these two values is considered the propensity of a residue in 
being or not in a binding pocket (Figure 2). 

RESULTS 
We tested the method on all the residues of the same PISCES protein chains used 
as training dataset in a leave one out experiment.  
We calculated different ROC curves for this experiment, one for every type of 
different amino acid (residue-specific) and one for all residues in the dataset. The 
AUC values of these predictions are shown in figure 3 while the ROC curve for all the 
residues is shown in figure 4. 
As threshold of the propensity value to decide if a residue has to be predicted in or 
outside a binding pocket we chosen the value that maximizes the Matthew's 
Correlation Coefficient on all the residues.  
Using the same procedure, in a different experiment we also selected 20 different 
thresholds for each one of the different aminoacid types. 
Afterward we made our predictions through the use of cutoffs, and calculated the 
CC-value for each chain. In figure 5 are reported the distribution of Matthew's CC 
values for the predictions on all the protein chains. Results shown that, on average, 
we obtain better predictions using the single threshold value. 

1. In orange is shown the chain used as probe and on gray some of the targets, in 
which the residues with same color are participating in a structural match.  

2. On the left the residues of the binding pocket of the PDB chain 1REWC are colored 
in red. On the right the same chain has been colored on the base of its residue 
propensity value in range from blue (low ratio value) to red (high ratio value). 

3. AUC values and the Matthew's Correlation Coefficient (CC) for each type of residue 
is shown. The last value of the histogram is related to the all-residue analysis.  

4. ROC curve of the all-residue analysis using a single propensity threshold. Its shape 
with the inflection point (at FPR higher than 0.7) is due to the presence of non exposed 
residues in the dataset that can be better discriminated from residues in the binding 
pockets by our method. 

5. Distribution of Matthew's Correlation Coefficient values for predictions on all the 
chains of the dataset. The distribution has a mean of 0.155 and shows that the method 
performs on average better than random. 

Binding sites identification in protein structures 
using ligand-aspecific structural motifs 

1. H.M. Berman, J. Westbrook, Z. Feng, G. Gilliland, T.N. Bhat, H. Weissig, I.N. Shindyalov, P.E. Bourne (2000) The Protein Data Bank. Nucleic Acids Research, 28 pp. 235-242. 
2. G. Wang and R. L. Dunbrack, Jr. (2003) PISCES: a protein sequence culling server. Bioinformatics, 19:1589-1591. 
3. Ausiello G, Via A, Helmer-Citterich M (2005) Query3d: a new method for high-throughput analysis of functional residues in protein structures. BMC Bioinformatics. 6 Suppl 4:S5. 



Identification of phosphate binding sites 
 in protein structures 

Luca Parca, Pier Federico Gherardini, Manuela Helmer-Citterich, and Gabriele Ausiello 
Centre for Molecular Bioinformatics, Department of Biology, University of Rome "Tor Vergata", Via della Ricerca Scientifica, 00133, Rome, ITALY 

ABSTRACT 
The most represented and fundamental protein ligands involved in biochemical processes, like 
nucleotides and other cofactors, contain one or more phosphate groups.  The ability to predict 
whether a protein has the ability to interact with this chemical group is therefore an important 
task.  
Here we present a new method whose aim is to identify phosphate binding sites, either as a 
single ion or as a functional group, in unbound protein structures. This method is based on the 
identification of small sets of aminoacids, in a 3D conformation that allows them to interact with 
a phosphate ion.  

REFERENCES 
[1] Ausiello G, Via A, Helmer-Citterich M.  Query3d: a new method for high-throughput analysis of functional residuesin protein structures. BMC Bioinformatics. Dec 1;6 Suppl 4:S5.  

[2] Ausiello G, Gherardini PF, Gatti E, Incani O, Helmer-Citterich M. Structural motifs recurring in different folds recognize the same ligand fragments. Submitted. 

[3] Murzin AG, Brenner SE, Hubbard T, Chothia C. SCOP: a structural classification of proteins database for the investigation of sequences and structures. J. Mol. Biol. 247, 536-540. 

[4] Zhao S, Morris GM, Olson AJ and Goodsell DS. Recognition Templates for Predicting Adenylate binding Sites in Proteins. J. Mol. Biol. 314, 1245±1255.  

METHODS 2 
The template motifs used for the identification have been obtained from a manual 
selection and analysis [2] of binding motifs characterized by i) being present in at least 
two different SCOP [3] folds and ii) interacting with a phosphate functional group (also 
in the context of larger ligands). Each template motif is chosen from a high-quality 
structure, selected among those sharing the motif.   
The complete dataset consists of 214 phosphate group binding motifs (see fig. 1). 

Fig. 2. Structure of the Urydilmonophosphate/Cytidylmonophosphate kinase of Dictyostelium discoideum (PDB code 5ukd). Residues 
that match with binding motifs are colored in red and the predicted phosphate position is colored in yellow. 

METHODS 3 
Whenever a match is identified, a phosphate binding site is predicted and the phosphate position 
is inferred by roto-translating the phosphate atoms of the template together with the motif (see fig. 
2). Phosphate positions predicted inside or closer than 0.7 Å from the solvent-accessible surface 
of the structure are discarded. 

Fig. 1. Six 3D motifs extracted from the dataset of phosphate binding sites we used as templates.  
Every motif is represented with its own phosphate group and colored by atom type.    

RESULTS 
The method has been tested on a dataset of 53 high quality structures [4] of nucleotides binding 
proteins, characterized by the following features: resolution lower than 2.8 Å, ligand in close 
contact to the protein. All the structures in the dataset share less than 30% of sequence identity.  
38 dataset proteins out of 53 showed at least one good prediction. We consider as true positives 
the predicted phosphates located at a distance lower than 1.7 Å from a bound phosphate of the 
analyzed protein (see fig. 3). The actual average PPV (Positive Predictive Value) of the method is 
around 17% (see Table 1).  

Fig. 3. The figure depicts an example of phosphate group prediction: the results obtained with a UMP/CMP kinase (5ukd). View of the semi-opaque 
representation of the kinase surface with a zoomed insight into its ligand binding site. The ADP bound ligand is shown in red with the van der Waals 
representation of the two phosphate atoms. The phosphates predicted inside the protein surface or too close to it are shown in green. In blue are 
represented the predicted phosphate groups. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The method has already a high PPV on bound structures but this can be considerably 
increased by filtering out predictions that fall outside cavities of the surface and are then 
presumably unable to bind phosphate with sufficient strength. The work described here 
will now continue with the analysis of a dataset composed of unbound structures.  

Table 1. For each protein 
structure analyzed, the 
chart shows in blue the 
number of TP (True 
Positives), in orange the 
FP (False Positives) 
binding motifs predicted. 
Proteins with at least one 
good prediction are sorted 
by their TP/ (TP+FP) ratio 
showed in yellow. The 15 
proteins with no TP are 
sorted by increasing 
number of FP. 

1a53 1a54 1b57 

1bob 1c0e 1ce8 

METHODS 1  
The protein structure is analyzed for the presence of phosphate binding sites using the 
Query3D [1] local structural comparison program. Query3D searches for groups of 
residues (structural motifs) similar to known phosphate binding motifs. The RMSD 
threshold used to generate matches between the structure and the motifs is 0.7 Å.  



Domain-‐context	  informa/on	  for	  the	  
improvement	  of	  phosphoryla/on	  site	  predic/on.	  
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Abstract	  

Results	  

Conclusions	  

Our understanding of the determinants of protein phosphorylation is far from being complete. In many predictive systems, linear-motifs 
represent the main features that have a good power of discrimination between the phosphosites and the non-phosphorylated sites. The majority 
of the tools consider structural features like the predicted secondary structure, the disorder or the solvent accessibility of the phosphopeptide. 
However the protein context in which the phosphopetide is found is in many cases ignored. The aim of this work is to study the distribution 
of phosphorylation sites with respect to protein domains. Moreover we want to investigate whether including domain information improves 
the prediction of phosphorylation sites. 

The Domain-context significantly affects the presence of phosphosites. We noticed that this effect is mainly due to a negative association 
between the presence of p-sites and certain domain types. We observed a 10% improvement in the performances of Phosphorylation site 
prediction due to the inclusion of Domain-context features. 

Features Test 
AUC 

Sequence only 0.71	  
Seq + Best 0.76	  
Seq + Local 0.77	  
Seq + Local + Best 0.78	  

Features Test AUC 

Sequence only 0.63	  
Seq + Best 0.70	  
Seq + Local 0.71	  
Seq + Local + Best 0.72	  
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Proteins can host from one to 
hundreds of phosphosites. How are 
the phosphosites distributed along 
the sequence? 

References	  

We obtained the Domains that are 
enriched/depleted in phospho-
residues. 
 
Here we show examples of pSer/pThr 
enriched and depleted domains. 
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We tested whether the inclusion of features related to the domain 
composition improved phosphosite prediction. 

pSer or pThr Enriched/Depleted Domains 

We aligned the Domains 
enriched in 
phosphorylation and we 
observed the distribution of 
the phospho-residues in 
these alignments respect to 
the phosphorylatable 
residues. 

We collected Human Phosphorylation data from the PhosphositePlus1, 
phospho.ELM2, PHOSIDA3 and Swissprot databases.  
 
Proteins can be thought as combinations of Domains and Inter 
Domain Regions linking domains. To identify the domain boundaries 
on each protein, we used the Pfam scanner4. 
 
We tested if each domain type or Inter Domain Region is statistically 
enriched or depleted in phosphorylation. 

TEST OF 
SIGNIFICANCE 

With respect to 
the PROTEOME, 
the proportion of 

the 
phosphorylated 
copies of each 

domain type on 
all the copies can 

be: 

HIGHER than 
expected 

The domain is 
ENRICHED in 
phosphorylation 

EQUAL than 
expected 

LOWER than 
expected 

The domain is 
depleted in 

phosphorylation 
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sequences 
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Scheme for the Development 
of the Phosphosite Predictor: 

? 

Local Domain Feature Best Domain Feature 

Features for the 
site 

RED Propensity Max(GREEN Propensity, RED Propensity, 
BLUE Propensity)= GREEN Propensity 

Best Domain Feature 
Propensities 

 
GREEN Propensity = 1 
RED Propensity = 0.8 
BLUE Propensity = 0 

P 

Local Domain 
Feature 

Best Domain 
Feature 

Training 
of the 
Features 
for the 
site 

GREEN Propensity 
RED Propensity 

GREEN Propensity 
RED Propensity 

BLUE Propensity 

P P 

PREDICTOR FEATURES 
Prediction Example 

PREDICTOR FEATURES: 
Training Example 

During the Training we calculate 
the Domains Propensities for the 
Two Features. 

The Significantly Depleted Domain 
represent a consistent percentage of all 
the Domain Copies in the Proteome. 

Also the Significantly Depleted IDR 
represent a consistent percentage of all 
the IDR Copies in the Proteome. 



Iden%fica%on	  of	  binding	  pockets	  in	  protein	  structures	  using	  
a	  knowledge-‐based	  poten%al	  derived	  from	  local	  structural	  
similari%es	  
Valerio	  Bianchi,	  Pier	  Federico	  Gherardini,	  Manuela	  Helmer-‐CiDerich	  and	  Gabriele	  Ausiello	  
Center	  for	  Molecular	  Bioinforma%cs,	  University	  of	  Rome	  “Tor	  Vergata”,	  Rome,	  Italy	  

Training	  set	  AUC:	  0.77	  
HOLO	  LigASite	  AUC:	  0.78	  
APO	  LigASite	  AUC:	  0.77	  

We	  developed	  Superpose3D	  (Gherardini	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Ausiello	  et	  al.,	  2005)	   to	   iden%fy	   local	  structural	  similari%es	   [Figure	  1],	   three	  residues	   long,	  between	  a	  
query	  protein	  against	  a	  library	  of	  binding	  and	  non-‐binding	  protein	  surface	  regions.	  The	  matching	  process	  is	  completely	  sequence	  independent.	  The	  number	  of	  
similari%es	  iden%fied	  in	  the	  two	  sets	  is	  used	  to	  derive	  a	  Propensity	  Value,	  ranging	  from	  0	  to	  1,	  for	  each	  residue	  in	  the	  query	  protein	  [Figure	  2].	  

Methods	  

Results	  

References	  

The	  surface	  of	  the	  GTPase	  from	  Pyrococcus	  abissi	  bound	  to	  GTP	  (PDB	  code:	  1yr8)	  has	  been	  
colored	  according	  to	  the	  Propensity	  Value	  assigned	  to	  each	  reasidue	  by	  PDBinder.	  The	  colors	  
range	   from	   blue,	   lower	   propensi%es,	   to	   red	   for	   higher	   propensi%es.	   The	   binding	   pocket	  
clearly	  shows	  a	  strong	  posi%ve	  signal.	  	  

A	  structural	  match	  of	  three	  residues	  found	  by	  Superpose3D	  in	  two	  different	  binding	  site	  
that	  share	  small	  structural	  mo%fs	  that	  bind	  the	  same	  chemical	  fragments	  irrespec%ve	  of	  
the	  nature	  of	  the	  ligand	  as	  a	  whole.	  

Abstract	  
We	  have	  developed	  PDBinder,	  a	  novel	  method	  for	  the	  predic%on	  of	  ligand	  binding	  sites	  in	  protein	  structures.	  Our	  approach	  is	  based	  on	  the	  observa%on	  that	  
unrelated	   binding	   sites	   share	   small	   structural	  mo%fs	   that	   bind	   the	   same	   chemical	   fragments	   irrespec%ve	   of	   the	   nature	   of	   the	   ligand	  molecule	   as	  whole.	  
PDBinder	  compares	  a	  query	  protein	  against	  a	  library	  of	  binding	  and	  non-‐binding	  protein	  surface	  regions	  derived	  from	  the	  PDB.	  The	  results	  of	  the	  comparison	  
are	  used	  to	  derive	  a	  propensity	  value	  for	  each	  residue	  which	  is	  correlated	  with	  the	  likelihood	  that	  the	  residue	  is	  part	  of	  a	  ligand	  binding	  site.	  	  

PDBinder	  has	  been	  trained	  on	  a	  non-‐redundant	  set	  of	  1356	  high-‐quality	  protein-‐ligand	  complexes	  and	  tested	  on	  LigASite	  (Dessailly	  et	  al.,	  2008),	  a	  set	  of	  267	  
holo	  and	  apo	  complex	  pairs.	  To	  assess	  the	  predic%ve	  power	  of	  the	  Propensity	  Value	  we	  draw	  a	  ROC	  curve	  and	  obtained	  an	  Area	  Under	  the	  Curve	  (AUC)	  of	  
0.78	  and	  0.77	  for	  bound	  and	  unbound	  proteins	  respec%vely	  [Figure	  3].	  This	  result	  shows	  that	  the	  propensity	  value	  assigned	  by	  PDBinder	  is	  indeed	  correlated	  
with	  the	  likelihood	  that	  a	  residue	  is	  part	  of	  a	  binding	  pocket.The	  good	  performance	  of	  PDBinder	  on	  the	  unbound	  proteins	  is	  extremely	  important	  for	  real-‐
world	  applica%ons	  where	  the	  loca%on	  of	  the	  binding	  site	  is	  unknown.	  	  
Finally	  we	  show	  [Figure	  4]	  that	  the	  performance	  of	  PDBinder	  is	  superior	  to	  that	  of	  other	  methods	  both	  in	  the	  predic%on	  of	  specifc	  binding	  residues	  and	  in	  the	  
iden%fica%on	   of	  which	   cavity	   in	   the	   structure	   is	  most	   likely	   to	   host	   a	   ligand	   binding	   site,	   ranking	   ligand-‐containing	   surface	   cleds	   iden%fied	   by	   SURFNET	  
(Laskowski,	  1995).	  

Results	  of	  applying	  different	  methods	  to	  the	  problem	  of	  ranking	  surface	  cleds	  iden%fied	  by	  
SURFNET	   to	   iden%fy	   the	  correct	   ligand	  binding	   site.	  The	   three	  different	  histograms	   report	  
the	   number	   of	   correct	   iden%fica%ons	   for	   each	   method	   when	   considering	   the	   top	   first,	  
second	  and	  third	  predic%ons	  respec%vely.	  

ROC	   Curves	   for	   the	   analysis	   on	   the	   Training	   Set	   and	   Apo/Holo	   Test	   Set.	   Green:	  
Training	  Set	  (AUC	  0.77);	  blue:	  Holo	  Test	  Set	  (AUC	  0.78);	  brown:	  Apo	  Test	  (AUC	  0.77)	  
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Using local structural similarity to predict binding sites and increase 
the affinity  of existing ligands 
Pier Federico Gherardini, Luca Parca, Valerio Bianchi, Mauro Truglio, Gabriele Ausiello and Manuela Helmer-
Citterich 
Center for Molecular Bioinformatics, University of Rome “Tor Vergata”, Rome, Italy 

Abstract 
We are developing an innovative set of methods to harness the rapidly growing body of experimentally 
determined structures of proteins complexed with small molecules. In particular, we propose to use local 
structural similarity to infer binding sites in proteins of unknown function and to modify existing ligands in 
order to increase their affinity. 

Local structural similarities 
We developed the open source program Superpose3D (
http://cbm.bio.uniroma2.it/superpose3D). The software can be used to 
identify local similarities between unrelated protein structures. These 
similarities can have important functional implications 

 
 

From protein similarities to ligand 
similarities 
 
 

1)  Identify local similarities between the residues in two binding sites 
2)  Investigate whether the two interacting ligands share a common 

fragment 

 

Binding site modularity 
We performed a detailed analysis of phsphate, ribose and nitrogenous 
base binding motifs in nucleotide binding sites. The same fragment-
specific motifs can be found in different combinations and therefore 
they behave as modules 

 
 

Using motifs to predict ligands 
1)  Scan a binding site of interest against a database of known protein-

ligand complexes 
2)  For each identified similarity place the corresponding chemical 

fragment 
3)  Use the position of the fragments to reassmble a ligand, as anchor 

points for docking or to modify an existing ligand. 

 
 

Gherardini PF et al. Superpose3D: a local structural comparison program that allows for user-defined structure representations. PLoS One. 2010 Aug 
5;5(8). pii: e11988  
Ausiello G et al. Structural motifs recurring in different folds recognize the same ligand fragments. BMC Bioinformatics. 2009 Jun 15;10:182. 
Gherardini PF et al. Modular architecture of nucleotide-binding pockets. Nucleic Acids Res. 2010 Jun 1;38(11):3809-16 



New tools for kinome comparison and their application to 

Leishmania  
Jean-François Taly (jean-francois.taly@crg.cat) and Cedric Notredame (cedric.notredame@crg.cat) 

Comparative Bioinformatics 
Centre for Genomic Regulation, Barcelona, Spain 

 Introduction 

Methodology 

Results 

Trees of paralogs Concatenate orthologs Evolution history of orthologs 

Advances in large-scale genomics have made it increasingly easy to analyze, compare and characterize eukaryote kinomes. In this poster, we report on new methods designed 
to monitor kinome evolution and precisely establish the relationship between various members and sub-groups of this complex family. Our approach relies on a combination of 
high quality kinase domain predictions, high accuracy multiple alignments and a novel gene-tree computation method simultaneously using information available from several 
Trypanosomatidae complete genomes. The resulting gene tree is a clear improvement over existing classifications (Parsons, et al., 2005). It provide not only improved bootstrap 
values, but we also show that the tree has a higher agreement with the functional annotation provided by domain collections. Among other things, it results in an improved 
classification of MAP kinases. Such a gene tree has three major applications. First of all, it provides a very powerful framework for automated annotation and one may use it to 
identify the closest relatives of any new kinase domain. Secondly, the gene tree shows how natural selection shapes each species kinome, either through duplication, purifying or 
positive selection. Finally, gene trees provide a valuable insight into the kinome reactivity. It is well known that phylogenetic proximity is one of the most useful predictor for kinase 
reactivity. Positioning human kinases of known reactivity onto the Leishmania kinome tree could therefore bring useful indication to target the most promising kinase candidates. 

Improved topology Improved support 

Leishmania major Concatenation of  the 5 species  

Average bootstrap values 

Conclusions 

In this work, we have been able to 
define an accurate gene tree of the 
protein kinases of L. major. Our 
approach combine high precision 
multiple sequence alignments and a 
new methodogy taking advantage of 
the information included into the 
sequences of the orthologs of 5 
different Trypanosomatidae species. 

Phylogenetic proximity is one of the 
most useful predictor for kinase 
reactivity. Therefore, we are now 
applying the concatenation 
procedure to the Human kinome in 
order to compare the tree of 
concatenated orthologs to the 
reactivity tree (left). 

In a tree, a node is an internal branch 
that split the proteins into 2 groups. 
The bootstrap value is a measure of 
the confidence for such a partition. It 
can be seen as the ratio of sites in the 
MSA supporting a specific node. We 
show that the average bootstrap of the 
tree constructed from a single specie 
(blue) is greater than the consensus 
tree constructed from the 5 single 
specie trees ( super tree, red). Our 
new methodology (green) provides an 
increase of the average support of 
respectively 10 and 15 points for the 
concatenation of the 3 Leishmania and 
the 5 Trypanosomatidae species. 

•Species: L. major, L. braziliensis, L. infantum, T. brucei and T. cruzi. 

•Alignment: T-coffee using profile and available structures 

•Tree: Phylip using Neighbor-Joining 

We compare in this picture the evolution history of 3 paralogs 
(k1, k2 and k3) from 5 different species. The speciation of the 
5 Trypanosomatidae from the common ancestor T occurred 
after the duplication of k’ into k1 and k2. Therefore, even if 

they have accumulated mutation since speciation, all those 
orthologs have the same history.  

We propose to classify the 
Leishmania protein kinases by 
deriving a phylogenetic tree (A) 
from a Multiple Sequence 
Alignment (MSA). Because 
paralogs could have diverged 
billion years ago, such a MSA 
(B) is composed of a limited 
number of informative sites and 
then constructing a tree of high 
precision is a difficult task. We 
show here (C) that, even if they 
are theoreticaly equal (see next 
box), the 5 trees constructed 
from the MSAs of a set of 138 
common paralogs of 5 
Trypanosomatidae species are 
only 44% equal. 

We propose to concatenate orthologs having same history 
into one unique MSA. Each set of paralog is previously 
aligned before the concatenation. Thus, the tree 
reconstruction methods dispose of a better description of 
each paralog to derive a tree of high accuracy. 

A 

B 

C 

The tree of concatenated alignments (right side) has been computed with all the paralogs of L. 
major (204 proteins) and the respective orthologs from 4 other species, if they exists. We 
compare this classification with a tree constructed with only the L. major kinases. We show how 
the concatenation improved the classification of the CMGC family. Both trees have been 
annotated using the work of Parsons et al. 2005.  



Introducción_MAP quinasas de Leishmania
El análisis de secuencia muestra que las MAPKs de Leishmania spp. pertenecen al mismo grupo que las ERK

(Extracellular signal-Regulated Kinases) de animales, levaduras y plantas. Actualmente no se conoce ninguna

estructura 3D de MAP quinasas de ningún parásito trypanosomátido, y solo una protein quinasa en Leishmania

spp. Las MAPKs de Leishmania tienen entre 300 y 1600 aminoácidos, incluyendo los 12 motivos típicos de PKs

prediciendo el plegamiento tipico de proteín quinasas eucariotas (ePK). Nuestro trabajo se centrará inicialmente

en las quinasas MPK7 y MPK10 de Leishmania major, miembros interesantes de la familia MAPK en estos

parásitos:

MPK7 - presenta inserciones en regiones clave de la proteína: en el sitio de unión al ATP y en el bucle de

activación

MPK10 - presenta un patrón de fosforilación estadio específico (es fosforilada en el estadio amastigota, replicativo

dentro del macrófago del huésped)

SERIN/TREONIN QUINASAS DE LEISHMANIA: UN ESTUDIO ESTRUCTURAL

Resumen
Las Ser/Thr proteín quinasas (STPQs) son moléculas ubicuas que participan en la transducción de señales en pro y eucariotas. Son enzimas
que presentan al menos 2 conformaciones tridimensionales extremas: el estado activado y el inactivo, actuando asi como “interruptores
moleculares”. Pretendemos comprender cómo esta flexibilidad está asociada a su función al nivel molecular, con particular foco en los
cambios conformacionales asociados a los ciclos catalítico y regulatorio. Nos centraremos en el estudio estructural de MAP ('mitogen activated
protein') quinasas de Leishmania, que forman parte de cascadas de fosforilación, disparadas por estímulos extracelulares. El estudio
cristalográfico de MPK10 y MPK7 de Leishmania major resulta de interés, tanto por los correlatos fenotípicos asociados a la enfermedad (son
MAPQs asociadas a virulencia y/o diferenciación de estadio durante el ciclo de vida), como a particularidades en sus secuencias que las
diferencian de MAPQs humanas (por ende, blancos terapéuticos potenciales). MPK7 por ejemplo, posee dos inserciones en sitios clave de la
molécula: el sitio de unión al ATP y el bucle de activación. Para realizar estudios cristalográficos de estas dos MAPQs, hemos expresado
MPK7 y MPK10 recombinantes en Escherichia coli. MPK7 se encuentra en la fracción insoluble, obstáculo que necesariamente debemos
franquear para progresar hacia estudios estructurales. Una batería de variantes fue utilizada hasta el momento para mejorar la expresión, sin
éxito. Ahora estamos enfocados en usar Leishmania y Drosophila como huéspedes de expresión alternativos. MPK10 se expresó en forma
soluble, con buen rendimiento, permitiendo su purificación a homogeneidad. Se rastrearon condiciones de cristalización, identificando varias
condiciones iniciales. Estos cristales están siendo optimizados. Los cristales iniciales difractan hasta 3 angstroms y crecieron en el grupo de
espacio tetragonal P43212 (o P41212, ambigüedad que se resolverá en la determinación), lo cual permite prever la obtención de la primer
estructura 3D de una MAP quinasa de tripanosomátidos próximamente.

T    S    P    FT  MW  a            b           cT    S    P    FT  MW  a            b           c

Cromatograma de elución de la purificación por IMAC de His-LmaMPK7. Las fracciones de diferentes pasos de purificación se analizaron por SDS-
PAGE 10%. Las letras corresponden a: T =extracto de proteínas totales; S = fracción soluble; P_= fracción insoluble; FT = pos-columna (flow-through);
a/b/c = fracciones sucesivas colectadas durante la elución en gradiente de la IMAC. Las estrellas de color indican las bandas que fueron analizadas por
MS.

Expresión de MPK7 en E.coli

La secuencia codificante de

LmjMPK7 fue subclonada en el

vector pQE30. Se ensayaron 12

condiciones distintas de expresión

de PK7 variando cepa,

temperatura y medio de cultivo y

en todas, MPK7 se distribuyó

mayoritariamente en la fracción

insoluble.

Distribución de MPK7 en las
fracciones soluble (S) e
insoluble (P). (T) corresponde al
extracto de proteínas totales. Las
células Top10F’ fueron colectadas,
lisadas y las fracciones S y P se
obtuvieron por centrifugación.

MPK10 FL             MPK10 ∆C

Expresión de LmaMPK10 FL y ∆C en la cepa Top10F’ de E. coli a 20°C o.n. Análisis en SDS-PAGE 10% teñido con Azul de
Coomassie. Las células fueron colectadas, lisadas y se obtuvieron las fracciones soluble (S) e insoluble (P) por
centrifugación. (NI) corresponde al extracto de proteínas totales de un cultivo no inducido y (T) al de uno inducido.

Purificación de MPK10 FL y ∆C

45-

36-
29-

kDa

66-

MW   NI   S    FT  W   E7   E9  E11   F1   F3

Cromatograma (IMAC) de His-MPK10∆C. Las
fracciones de los diferentes pasos de purificación
se analizaron por SDS-PAGE 10% : NI= proteínas
totales de cultivo no inducido, S= fracción soluble
de proteínas de un cultivo inducido, FT= post-
columna (flow-through), W=lavado de la columna,
E7-F3= diferentes fracciones sucesivas de elución.

MPK10∆C y FL fueron purificadas mediante IMAC. El tag de histidinas fue removido luego de la primer

cromatografía, mediante empleo de la proteasa TEV. Posteriormente la muestra fue nuevamente sometida a

una IMAC y una cromatografía de exclusión molecular.

MW  NI    S     P    T       NI    S     P    T

kDa

66-

45-

36-

29-

Mediante una aproximación a gran escala, se exploraron sistemáticamente condiciones alternativas de expresión de MPK7, variando la

combinación cepa-vector, temperatura y medio de cultivo. Para esto se emplearon 6 vectores de expresión (pQE80,PQE80-TEV, pET28a,

pET32a, pET43.1 y pTricHis) y 4 cepas de E. coli con distintas características (Top10F’, BL21(DE3)pLyS, HMS174(DE3) y Rossetta-gami.

Se ensayaron un total de 48 condiciones, de las que sólo cuatro (pET43.1a/BL21 (DE3) pLysS, pTrcHis/BL21(DE3)pLysS,

pET43.1a/HMS174(DE3) and pET43.1a/Rosetta-gami (DE3)) mostraron un porcentaje minoritario de proteína del tamaño esperado, en la

fracción soluble.

Ensayos de purificación de MPK7

Se intentó purificar MPK7 mediante cromatografía de afinidad a níquel (IMAC),

a partir de las fracciones solubles que potecialmente contendrían MPK7 (ver

punto anterior). El pico de elución de IMAC fue analizado por SDS-PAGE y

espectrometría de masa (MALDI-TOF): MPK7 no está presente en las

fracciones purificadas (corresponden a proteínas contaminantes bacterianas).

Perspectivas

Cristalografía de proteínas

Expresión heteróloga y obtención de 

proteína soluble

Purificación (IMAC, intercambio 

iónica, gel filtración)

Clonado de blancos interesantes

Screening de condiciones de cristalización

y optimización de cristales

Difracción de rayos X

Obtención de fases

(Remplazo molecular, faseo experimental)

Mapa de densidad 

electrónica

Construcción del modelo

Refinamiento

Validación

Interpretación  Biológica

•Puesta a punto de sistemas de expresión eucariotas para la producción de MPK7

recombinante soluble.

•Refinamiento y validación de la estructura de MPK10 en curso

• Continuar la optimización de los cristales de PK10 con el fin de obtener datos de

mejor resolución

•Obtención de estructuras cristalográficas de MPK10 en complejo con diferentes

ligandos de interés.

Cristalización de MPK10 FL y ∆C

Se rastrearon condiciones de cristalización para MPK10∆C y FL usando un robot

Honeybee963. En ambos casos se obtuvieron hits, identificando una serie de

condiciones preliminares. Los cristales de MPK10∆C fueron optimizados (agregado

de glicerol y aumento de la concentración de precipitante), hasta obtener muestras

de un tamaño razonable para hacer difracción.

MPK10 ∆C

Primeros mapas de densidad electrónica : refinamiento en curso
Las fases de MPK10 se obtuvieron mediante reemplazo molecular (AMoRe), empleando como sonda de

búsqueda la estructura cristalográfica de ERK2 (PDB 1ERK, 40% idéntica). El modelo actualmente en curso

de refinamiento, es parcial pues las regiones N- y C-terminales muestran importantes modificaciones con

respecto a ERK.

Los cristales de MPK10∆C difractaron a un resolución de 3.1Å.

Es un cristal tetragonal (grupo de espacio P41212 ó P43212).

Las imágenes de difracción se procesaron con programas del

paquete CCP4 : la integración de intensidades se realizó con

MOSFLM y el escalado, con SCALA. La determinación del

grupo de espacio fue definida combinando los análisis de

elementos de simetría en el espacio recíproco (usando

HKLVIEW), picos en mapas de la función auto-rotación ("self

rotation" con MOLREP) y extinciones sistemáticas.

Ensayo de expresión de
MPK7 en la cepa de E.coli
Top10F’. SDS-PAGE 10%
teñido con Azul de Coomassie.

Procesamiento de datos de difracción de rayos X de MPK10∆C

Búsqueda sistemática de condiciones alternativas de expresión de MPK7 en E. coli

Expresión de MPK10 en E. coli

La secuencia codificante completa de LmjMPK10 ("full length" ó FL) y una

construcción trunca en el extremo C-terminal (∆C), fueron subclonadas en el

vector pQE80. El límite C-terminal de MPK10∆C, eliminando los últimos 43

aminoácidos, fue elegido a partir de estudios de proteólisis controlada de

MPK10 con tripsina.

90°
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Cristales obtenidos por el método de difusión de vapor al equilibrio en gota sentada

Tris.HCl 0,1M pH 7,5
PEG400 12%
Isopropanol 5%
Glicerol 10%

Cacodilato de sodio 0,1M
pH 6,9
Sullfato de amonio 1,26M

MPK10 FL
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Cepa Temp (°C) mM IPTG Horas
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XL1_Blue 30 1 4
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20 o.n.

Top10F’ 37 1 4

20 o.n
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20 o.n.

Top 10 F’

20 1

o.n. TB
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Lóbulo Nterminal

Lóbulo Cterminal

Lóbulo N-terminal

(Sitio de unión al ATP)

Lóbulo C-terminal

(Sitio de unión al péptido y fosfotransferencia)

Plegamiento básico ePK. En el esquema A se observa la
estructura tridimensional de PKA, con un plegado típico de ePK, con
2 lóbulos definidos. En el esquema B, se resaltan los 12 motivos
conservados del plegamiento de ePK

A B



Only one 3D structure of a protein kinase is currently known in Trypanosomatidae: the glycogen synthase kinase 
(GSK) from L. major (3E3P). Elucidating novel structures of trypanosomal protein kinases appears thus as a major 
goal to better understand signal transduction at the molecular level. The contributions from PK structural biology in 

human models are a clear example of the possibilities in basic and applied biomedicine.

90°

THE MAP KINASE PK10 FROM THE MAP KINASE PK10 FROM LEISHMANIA MAJOR : a structural approachLEISHMANIA MAJOR : a structural approach

The Ser / Thr protein kinases (STPKs) are ubiquitous molecules involved in signal transduction in pro and eukaryotes. SPTKs act 
as "molecular switches", showing at least 2 extreme threedimensional conformations:  the active and inactive states. We aim to 
understand how these conformational changes control kinase catalysis and regulation. This work is focused in the study of MAPK 
('mitogen  activated  protein  kinase')  PK10  of  Leishmania  major.  PK10  is  associated  with  the  parasite's  differentiation  during  its 
complex  life  cycle,  reported  to  be  phosphorylated  in  the  amastygote,  replicative  phase,  inside  the  host  macrophage.  It  also 
displays regions expected  to be distinct when compared  to human MAPKs sequences. Altogether,  this makes PK10 a potential 
therapeutic target to develop novel leishmanicidal drugs, which are badly needed. PK10 was expressed as a soluble recombinant 
protein  with  good  yields,  allowing  its  purification  to  homogeneity.  Optimized  crystallization  conditions  were  identified  using  a 
truncated construct (PK10∆C) that lacks the final 43 amino acids. The full length construct allowed us to obtain crystals that are  
currently being optimized. PK10∆C crystals grew  in  the  tetragonal space group P43212, diffracting  to 2.2 angstroms resolution. 
Full data sets were collected with our home X  ray source and processed with standard methods. The structure was solved by 
molecular replacement using human ERK2 as search probe. To our knowledge this represents the first 3D structure of a MAPK 
from a trypanosomatid species. We are now in the process of obtainining the crystal structure of the fulllength PK10 species. As 
well,  the determination of phosphorylated  forms of PK10  is being attempted,  since  this would disclose  the active configuration, 
broadening the spectrum of structural data to search for inhibitor molecules.

PK10  FL  y  ∆C  expression  in  Top10F’  strain  of  E.  coli  at  20°C  o.n.
SDSPAGE 10 %  stained  with  Coomassie Blue. Cells were harvest  and 
lysated.  Soluble  (S)  and  Insoluble  (P)  fractions  were  obtained  by 
centrifugation. (NI) corresponds to total protein extract of an noninduced 
culture and (T) to the one induced.

PK10 FL & ∆C purification

45
36
29

kDa
66

MW  NI  S   FT  W   E7   E9  E11   F1   F3

Chromatogram (IMAC) of His_PK10∆C. Fractions of different steps were 
analyzed by SDSPAGE 10%. NI= Total protein fraction of an Noninduced 
culture. S=Soluble protein fraction of an Induced culture, FT= post column 
(flowthrough),  W=  column  wash,  E7F3=    different  successive  elution 
fractions.

PK10∆C and FL were purified by IMAC. Histidine Tag was removed after 
the  first chromatography by TEV protease treatment. Then,  the sample 
was subject of a new IMAC purification and a size molecular exclusion 
chromatography. 

MPK10 FL             MPK10 ∆C
MW   NI     S       P      T       NI      S        P     T

kDa
66

45
36
29

Expression and purification of PK10 

PK10  ("full length" or FL) codifying sequence and a truncated construction in the 
43 C terminal residues (∆C), were subcloned in the vector  pQE80. The truncation 
PK10∆C, was selected by  limited proteolysis studies of PK10 FL  in presence of 
trypsin. Analysis of fold probability (FOLDIndex server) revels a lack of structure of 
these residues.

PK10 structure model: First structure of MAP kinase of Leishmana

PK10 phases were obtained by molecular replacement (AMoRe), employing as a research probe the crystallographic structure of ERK2 (PDB 
3HV3, similarity 40%). The refinement strategy was based in using Phenix to refine (including a two domain TLS model, simulated annealing in the first 

stages, and a conservative global strategy given the low resolution),  iterating with manual model building with Coot.  PK10DC structure model shows the 
inactive state of the kinase with the two classical ePKs lobes. The Nterminal lobe and the last Cterminal extension have differences with erk2. There is a 
new feature, an extra αhelice at the N terminal lobe, that appears to be distinctive of Leishmania kinases.

PK10∆C grow in tetragonal crystals (space group P43212) that 

diffract to 2..2Å. X ray diffraction data were processed with the 
CCP4 package: Indexing and integration was done with MOSFLM, 
Scaling and merging with SCALA and  Intensity  reduction and data 
analysis  with  TRUNCATE.    For  space  group  determination  we 
analyzed  symmetry  elements  and  systematic  extinctions  in 
reciprocal  space  (using  HKLVIEW)  and  peaks  in  the  selfrotation 
function maps (with MOLREP).

Sofía Horjales1, Dirk SchmidtArras2, Analía Lima3, Carlos Batthyány3, Rosario Duran3, Gerald Spaeth2 & 
Alejandro Buschiazzo1
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PK10 FL y ∆C crystals
Crystallization conditions were assayed for MPK10∆C and FL 
using a Honeybee963 robot. We obtain hits that allowed us to 
optimized MPK10∆C crystals. 

MPK10 ∆C

Crystals  were 
obtained by sitting 
drop  vapor 
diffusion method 

Tris.HCl 0,1M pH 7,5
PEG400 12%
Isopropanol 5%
Glycerol 10%

Sodiumm  Cacodylate 
0,1M pH 6,9
Ammonium  sulphate 
1,26M

MPK10 FL

N terminal lobe

C terminal lobe

N terminal lobe

(ATP binding site)

C terminal lobe

(substrate peptide binding site and phosphotranspherence)

Basic ePK fold conserved in MAPKs.  A) Schematic representation of the ePK 
fold. B)12 ePK conserved motifs. 

A

B

PK10∆C   Xray diffraction data processing  

Chromatogram (GF) of PK10∆C.  The fractions that corresponds to the main 
pick  are  pool  it  and  concentrated  by  centricon.  The  protein  solution  is 
conserved at 4°C in Tris 20mM pH 8.5, NaCl 100mM

Structural comparison of  Pk10( in magentapurple) 
with active ERK2 (2gph in greenblue) shows that 
we crystallized the inactive conformation of PK10∆C

PK10 sequence analysis

Structural comparison of Inactive PK10 with Active ERK2 

N terminal lobe

C terminal lobe

ERKs,  p38  and  jnk,  are  the  closest  human  relatives  to  PK10  sequence  (40%  similar).  PK10,  is  a  potentially 

interesting drug target because it has unique substitutions in very well conserved position of functional relevance. 

These positions are common to different ePK groups (AGC, GMGC, GaMK, among others) 
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c=130.13

Cell dimensions (Å)
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Data Refinement
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PK10 ∆C characterization
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Perspectives

Purified  fractions of PK10DC  incubated or not with ATP were analyzed by bidimensional electrophoresis. We could  identified 

different isoforms of the purified protein from E.coli. The incubation of the protein with ATP results in a relative change in isoforms 

proportion.  MS  analysis  reveled  different  phosphorylated  peptides  (isoform  3)  ,  some  of  them  corresponds  with  the  THY 

sequence  of  the  activation  loop,  expected  to  be  phosphorylated  in  the  activated  state  of  the  enzyme.  We  conclude  the 

autophosphorylation occurs although, it is not very effective in the activity assay conditions.

Extensive structural and sequence alignments to identify key residues and regions within the MAP kinase family

Cloning and expression of L. major PK10, as a target with potential druggablility

Crystallization and determination of the crystal structure of PK10

Analysis of structural features that might be relevant for further drug design strategies

Experimental Strategy

Local contact potential surface of PK10∆C

180°

PK10∆C Cterminal extension is highlighted in green, and 
as many MAP kinase, it is located in the N terminal lobe

Optimization of PK10FL crystals in order to obtain the full length protein structure
Try to express PK10∆C and/or FL in the phosphorylated active state and try to study the structure and conformational changes associated with activation
Determine the crystal structures of PK10 in complex with ligands to characterize the nucleotidebinding cleft
Expression, purification and structural characterization of other Leishmania MAP kinase targets, as input from our collaborators' bioinformatics and biological 
studies.

Introduction

Results
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High Resolution 3D Structure of the MAP kinase LmaMPK10 from High Resolution 3D Structure of the MAP kinase LmaMPK10 from Leishmania Leishmania 

major: Structural Framework for Rarional Drug Discovery major: Structural Framework for Rarional Drug Discovery 

The Ser/Thr proteín kinases (STPKs) are ubiquitous molecules that participate in signal 

transduction pathways in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. They are enzymes that show at 

least two extreme 3D conformations: the active and inactive states, acting as molecular 

switches.  

Interest:  understand how protein flexibility is associated with kinase function at the 

molecular level, with particular emphasis in conformational changes associated to 

catalysis and regulation modulation. 

Focus:  Selected MAP ('mitogen activated protein') kinases of Leishmania, displaying 

stage-specific phosphorylation patterns.

Aim: To contribute within a structure-based drug discovery strategy.

Here we report the crystal structure of LmaMPK10 from Leishmania major, and efforts 

in the expression of soluble LmaMPK7, both interesting kinases associated to parasite 

virulence and/or life cycle differentiation.

 

LmaMPK10 FL & ∆ C purification

IMAC chromatogram of 

LmaMPK10∆ C. Fractions 

of different steps were 

analysed by SDS-PAGE 

10%. 

LmaMPK10∆ C and FL were purified by iminodiacetic metal affinity 

chromatography. The His-tag was removed after the first column by TEV 

protease digestion. A final size exclusion chromatography resulted in >95% 

pure protein, suitable for structural studies. 

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

Expression and purification of LmaMPK10 
The coding sequence of LmaMPK10 ("full length" or FL), as well as a truncated 

version lacking the last 43 C-terminal residues (∆C), were subcloned in the 

vector  pQE80. The truncation site in LmaMPK10∆C, was selected according to 

controlled proteolysis studies. Analysis of fold probability (FOLD server) is 

actually consistent, predicting the absence of a defined 3D structure for this last 

portion.

LmaMPK10∆ C structure: description and analysis  

LmaMPK10∆C crystals grew in a tetragonal space group (P43212), diffracting to 1.9Å 

resolution. Diffraction images were processed with programs of the CCP4 suite 

(MOSFLM, SCALA & TRUNCATE). Aid in space group determination was obtained 

by analysis of systematic extinctions and reciprocal space symmetry  (HKLVIEW), as 

well as by exploration of self rotation function maps ( MOLREP).

Sofía Horjales1, Dirk Schmidt-Arras2, Analía Lima3, Carlos Batthyány3, Gerald Spaeth2 & Alejandro Buschiazzo1
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LmaMPK10 FL and ∆C crystals

A broad crystallogenesis screening was performed using a Honeybee963 robot, both 

with LmaMPK10FL and ∆C. Several hits were obtained in both cases, ultimately 

allowing to optimize the LmaMPK10∆C crystallization condition, resulting in 

diffraction-quality crystals. 

N terminal lobe

C terminal lobe

Basic ePK fold.  A) Schematic representation of 

3D structure of PKA, showing the typical ePK 

fold.  B) The twelve conserved motifs of the ePK 

fold. 

MAP_kinases from Leishmania

Sequence alignments of Leishmania MAPKs show that some of them, including LmaMPK10 and LmaMPK7, cluster in the same 

group as ERK (Extracellular signal-Regulated Kinase) from animals, yeast & plants. Until now, no report of a trypanosomal 

MAPK structure has been reported. Only the glycogen synthase kinase from Leishmania (pdb 3E3P) has been solved. 

Leishmanial MAPKs have between 300-1600 residues, including the 12 typical motifs of eukaryotic protein kinases (ePK). This 

work is mainly focused in the kinase LmaMPK10 from Leishmania major. LmaMPK10 has been reported to be phosphorylated 

specifically in the amastigote, replicative phase of the parasite, inside the macrophage.

A

B

LmaMPK10∆C X-ray diffraction and data processing  

Size exclusion chromatogram of LmaMPK10∆ C.  The fractions 

corresponding to the main peak were pooled and concentrated. The 

protein is conserved at 4°C in Tris 20mM pH 8.5, NaCl 100mM

LmaMPK10FLLmaMPK10∆
C

15mg/L culture                  7mg/L culture

All crystals were obtained 
using the vapor diffusion 

approach (sitting and 
hanging drops)

2.1A 1.9A

N-terminal
alpha helix

N-terminal lobe
PK10 insertion

PK10 interesting residues

 Lys51-Glu78 too far away 

LmaMPK10 “open” inactive conformation No phosphorylated residues detected

LmaMPK10∆C appears to be in the inactive conformationUnique elements and residues of LmaMPK10

LmaMPK7: interesting target but difficult protein

 LmaMPK10 in complex with ligands: 

We assayed many co-crystallization conditions of 

PK10 in complex with different ligands (ATP, 

ADP, AMP-PCP, SB203580), but no crystals 

were obtained.

We also solved several structures of crystals 

soaked with different ligands :  we could never 

detect any ligand bound...

Phosphorylated (active?) conformation of LmaMPK10 

Two strategies to obtain LmaMPK10∆ C and/or FL in their phosphorylated states:

Auto-phosphorylation  or MAPKK-dependent phosphorylation (using Leishmania 

amastigote extracts or the as yet not identified specific MAPKK) 

LmaPK10 ∆C
0.1M Tris.HCl pH 7.5

12% PEG 4000
5% Isopropanol

10% glycerol

LmaPK10FL
0.1 M Sodium-

 Cacodylate pH 6.9
1.26M Ammonium Sulphate

2.1A3.2A 1.9A

            a= b=81.26

            c=129.38

Cell dimensions (Å)

3.5(3.5)Multiplicity 

Refinement

28.73-1.95Refinement Resolution

22.54R cryst (%)

19.84R free (%)

0.007RMS bonds (Å)

1.037RMS angles (°)

98.3 (94.4)Completeness (%)

111377/31659

N° of reflections observed 

/unique

15.8 (2.6)I/σ (I)

5 (5.3)Rmerge (%)

36.34-1.95 (2.06 -1.95)Resolution (Å)

1.5418λ  (Å)

Data Collection 

α = β = γ = 90Angles (°)

P43212Space group

Cell Parameters 

PK10 phases were obtained 
by molecular replacement 
(AMoRe). 

We used the crystal structure 
of human MAPK p38  (PDB 
3HV3, 40% identical) as the 
search probe. 

Refinement was done using 
Phenix, including a two 
domain TLS model, simulated 
annealing in the first stages, 
and a standard isotropic B 
factor strategy.

Manual model building 
rounds with Coot, were 
iterated with refinement 
cycles. Model validation  was 
performed throughout.

TxYxxTRWY

Striking negative patch “on the back” 
suggests a potential interaction surface

90º

Electrostatic potential mapped onto the 
solvent accessible surface of LmaMPK10

Pk10DC
P38 /inactive conformation
P38/ active conformation

Structural implications 
of the DFN motif

Asn178 stabilizes 
Glu78 through a H-
bond (restriction of the 
α C position!)

Conserved Gly at this position in 
almost all PKs, allows switching 
between DFG in/out states (S 
Taylor & coll), interlobe 
movement, active site 
accomodation for catalysis

Advantage of solving LmaMPK10 in different functional states : more information to understand how it works 

Purified fractions of LmaMPK10∆ C and FL incubated with ATP were compared to mock incubations, 

and analyzed by 2D electrophoresis. We identified different isoforms of the purified protein from E. 

coli. The incubation of the protein with ATP does not result in a significant increment of the 

phosphorylated isoforms. Autophosphorylation seems to take place, although quite inefficiently. 

Phosphorylated peptides were identify by LC_MS/MS analysis of 2D-spots 

+ATP
+amastigote extract

control

YESYESYESYESYES(?)YES (?)3

±NOYESNO±±5
ATP

±±YESNONONO3

NONONONONONO5
Control

EDTADAN 
KTHYVTHR

EDTADAN 
KTHYVTHR

THYVT
HR

IFTA 
EVER

TVNIL 
SDSFLCK

TVNIL 
SDSFLCK

Condition

LmaMPK10∆ C phosphorylated peptides LmaMPK10∆C LmaMPK10FL

pQE-30 -LmaMPK7
expression assay in E. coli

Strain Top10F’, LB medium,
37°C, 4h induction, 220 rpm

LmaMPK7 always in 
the insoluble pellet!!

We evaluated 60 different E. coli expression conditions for LmaMPK7

LmaMPK7 was always found in the insoluble fraction

The eukaryotic system: Leishmania tarentolae was evaluated by  the protein 

expression facility PF5 (IP Paris), but LmaMPK7 appears to be a toxic protein

We are currently setting up the expression in Drosophila
1) By solving the 3D structure of LmaMPK10 (the first structure of a MAPK of Leishmania), we could identify unique secondary structure elements, absent in 
human kinases  

2) Detailed analyses suggest that we obtained the structure of the inactive conformation of LmaMPK10

3) Active efforts to obtain crystals of LmaMPK10 in its phosphorylated (active?) conformation, as well as in complex with relevant ligands are currently underway

4) Point mutations of interesting residues at highly conserved positions, aiming to understand their functional effects, constitute a next goal.

5) Expression of LmaMPK7 in Drosophila is being evaluated. If this kinase proves to be recalcitrant, LmaMPK4 will be raised as a high priority target for 

structural studies.

Lys-Glu salt bridge in ePK 
active conformations
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Ce numéro traite principalement d’agents de maladies parasitaires dites 
“négligées” et de la mobilisation des équipes de l’Institut Pasteur tant sur 
le campus qu’en collaboration avec d’autres organismes comme DNDi 
(Drugs for Neglected Diseases Initiative), Médecins sans Frontières, la FIOCRUZ,
organisme majeur de recherche public au Brésil et d’autres institutions. 
Le Réseau international des Instituts Pasteur, dont la FIOCRUZ est un partenaire
important, participe également à ces efforts.

2009 étant l’année de la France au Brésil, c’est l’occasion de rappeler ici 
les liens qui unissent ce pays à l’Institut Pasteur depuis sa création même.

L’objectif de nos scientifiques est d’apporter des solutions dans le contrôle de maladies comme
la maladie du sommeil, la maladie de Chagas, dont le centenaire de la description est célébré
cette année, et les leishmanioses, en particulier la forme viscérale de cette maladie. Les travaux
sur les leishmanies pourraient également déboucher sur des connaissances nouvelles sur les
tissus humains et les recherches sur les flagelles des parasites pourraient permettre de mieux
appréhender des maladies génétiques humaines, voire le développement de l’organisme.

Un autre volet de ce numéro montre que des bactéries qui existaient avant même l’apparition 
de l’espèce humaine offrent des perspectives prometteuses pour l’étude des récepteurs 
de la nicotine dans le cerveau qui sont impliqués dans nombre de fonctions physiologiques 
mais aussi dans des pathologies sévères. Les récepteurs humains étant particulièrement difficiles 
à étudier, l’intérêt était d’en retrouver des homologues chez des bactéries. La compréhension 
des mécanismes moléculaires en jeu pourrait aboutir, à long terme, au développement de
thérapeutiques nouvelles. D’autres travaux importants concernant le cerveau feront d’ailleurs
l’objet du dossier de notre prochain numéro.

Celui-ci débute par une présentation de notre Centre d’Immunologie humaine, inauguré l’année
dernière, destiné non seulement à appliquer à des situations cliniques des concepts développés
dans des modèles expérimentaux, mais également à élaborer des modèles expérimentaux pour
mieux explorer les pathologies humaines. C’est un lieu d’échange entre recherche fondamentale
et recherche clinique qui dispose par ailleurs de certains équipements uniques en Ile-de-France.

Concernant la grippe mexicaine, qui s’est déclarée peu avant le bouclage de ce numéro, il va de
soi que des équipes pasteuriennes sont mobilisées, notamment celles évoquées dans le dossier
sur “Les Virus émergents” du numéro 6. C’est le cas de celles du Pr Sylvie Van der Werf
(Génétique moléculaire des virus à ARN, également centre national de référence pour 
les Virus influenzæ région nord – grippe – et centre collaborateur de l’OMS pour la référence 
et la recherche sur les Virus de la grippe et autres virus respiratoires) et de Jean-Claude
Manuguerra (Cellule d’intervention biologique d’urgence de l’Institut Pasteur) par ailleurs
membre du groupe “Infections virales aiguës, importées, hautement contagieuses, 
et leur prise en charge” du Haut conseil de la santé publique.

Je vous souhaite une passionnante lecture.

ÉDITO

Juin 2009

Pr Alice Dautry
Directrice générale de l’Institut Pasteur

c
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DOSSIER

Mêmes combats
au sens où il s’agit de parasites
unicellulaires, de la même famille, les
Trypanosomatidés, dotés d’un flagelle. 

Mêmes types d’hôtes
Des insectes qui se nourrissent de sang 
et des mammifères sources de sang. 

Mêmes victimes
Les populations vivant dans un état 
de pauvreté et souvent de malnutrition 
dans des régions tropicales déshéritées. 

Mêmes conséquences
à savoir qu’ils sont responsables de
maladies parasitaires qualifiées de
“négligées”, c’est-à-dire pour lesquelles 
peu de moyens thérapeutiques sont
disponibles, certains étant en outre
toxiques, et pour lesquelles il n’existe 
pas de vaccins. 

mêmesLeishmania major au stade promasti-
gote (avec son flagelle) au contact
d’un macrophage.
(Gerald Späth chez Steve Beverley/
Washington University School of Medicine, 
St Louis/ Immunofluorescence)

Le PHLÉBOTOME, 
vecteur de la Leishmania,
agent de la leishmaniose

861_mag8_v19b.qxd  2/06/09  17:22  Page 6
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Mêmes “bombes à retardement”
selon les espèces et les conditions
environnementales dans l’organisme,
susceptibles de se déclencher très
longtemps après l’entrée du parasite 
dans l’hôte humain.

Même risque de mortalité
intolérable 
en l’absence de traitement, pour les
espèces qui s’établissent dans de nombreux
tissus distants du site cutané d’entrée/de
délivrance. Même potentiel d’échappement
au système immunitaire, bien que par des
voies différentes.

Mêmes sujets d’interrogations 
et de fascination
pour les chercheurs/investigateurs qui se
traduisent par des informations précieuses
sur la biologie du développement de
l’organisme humain, le remodelage
physiologique de ses tissus, voire sur des
anomalies génétiques de la ciliogenèse.

Mais les différences entre leishmanies et
trypanosomes sont multiples : chez l’homme,
alors que les leishmanies vivent strictement 
à l’intérieur de cellules essentiellement
présentes dans le territoire extra-vasculaire
des tissus, les trypanosomes vivent et/ou
circulent dans le compartiment vasculaire.

De nouvelles sources de financement co-
élaborées dans le contexte de partenariats
public-privé émergent pour renouveler les
moyens d’interventions sur ces parasites.

s combats ?
Une PUNAISE, 
vecteur du trypanosome,
agent de la maladie 
de Chagas

La MOUCHE TSÉ-TSÉ, 
vecteur du trypanosome,
agent la maladie 
du sommeil

Alors, pour Leishmania
et Trypanosoma, 
mêmes espoirs ?
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Les Leishmanies
mènent une double vie

>Geneviève Milon,
vétérinaire 

de formation, est
chef de l’unité

d’Immunophysiologie
et Parasitisme

intracellulaire et
directrice adjointe
du département de

Parasitologie et
Mycologie.

Les leishmanies sont des parasites unicellulaires dont la pérennité
dépend d’insectes hématophages et de mammifères dont les êtres
humains. C’est à partir de tissus de malades que ces parasites 
ont été initialement découverts.
Comme les trypanosomiases, les leishmanioses touchent
préférentiellement les populations pauvres de régions déshéritées 
dans des pays en développement, la malnutrition et les conditions
sanitaires faisant leur lit. 

Elles sont
endémiques 
dans 88 pays. 
Au total,
350 millions 
de personnes
sont exposées 
au risque de la
maladie. 
D’une façon
générale, 
la leishmaniose
est en
recrudescence, 
y compris la 
forme cutanée.

Chaque année, on dénombre entre 
1 million et 2 millions de nouveaux cas ainsi 
que 500 000 de leishmaniose viscérale.
Cette dernière est la cause de 60 000 décès
par an et 90 % des cas sont recensés dans
cinq pays : l’Inde, le plus affecté, 
le Bangladesh, le Brésil, le Népal et 
le Soudan.

Inde

Soudan

Népal
Bangladesh

Brésil

TOUTES FORMES DE LA
MALADIE CONFONDUES, 
LE NOMBRE DE SUJETS
TOUCHÉS DANS LE MONDE
EST ESTIMÉ À 12 MILLIONS,
DONT UN TIERS SEULEMENT
OFFICIELLEMENT DÉCLARÉS. 

LEISHMANIA

Leishmaniose viscérale : 
5 pays représentent 90 % 
des cas recensés
Source : OMS
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istoriquement, c’est sur la
base des différents symp-

tômes rappelés ci-dessus qu’ont
été identifiées de nombreuses
espèces au sein du genre Leish-
mania/L. et c’est pourquoi l’on
évoquait le “tropisme cutané” ou
le “tropisme viscéral”. 
« Parmi les nombreuses espèces 
de leishmanies identifiées, deux
d’entre elles - L. donovani et L.
chagasi/L. infantum - sont isolées
de cas de leishmanioses viscérales,
alors que L. major, L. tropica, L.
amazonensis, L. braziliensis sont
des espèces isolées des lésions cuta-
nées, précise Geneviève Milon.
L. amazonensis et L. major, par
exemple, ont essentiellement comme
niche tissulaire le derme et le gan-
glion lymphatique drainant le site
cutané où ont été déposées les leish-
manies par les insectes hémato-
phages hôtes et vecteurs. Comment
certains isolats de L. braziliensis
voire de L. amazonensis attei-
gnent, depuis le derme où ont été
inoculés leurs ascendants, les com-
partiments sous-épithéliaux de la
cavité nasale ou de la bouche reste
une énigme. Chez la majorité des
personnes dont ces tissus hébergent

un très faible nombre de ces para-
sites, s’établit un équilibre parasite
hôte qui ne se traduit par aucun
dommage tissulaire. Chez une
minorité, cet équilibre est rompu ; il
y a expansion de l’effectif de la popu-
lation parasitaire et déploiement de
processus inflammatoires qui se tra-
duisent par des dommages tissu-
laires. »
Leishmania donovani est égale-
ment déposée dans le derme par
les insectes et il est extrêmement
rare, même chez les sujets chez
lesquels se développera une
leishmaniose viscérale des années
plus tard, qu’il y ait trace de sa
présence sous forme d’un dom-
mage cutané, même transitoire. 
La leishmaniose viscérale se tra-
duit par des fièvres associées à
des augmentations de volume de
la rate et du foie, un amaigris-
sement important et une ano-
malie majeure de la moelle
osseuse dont témoigne un chan-
gement de la formule sanguine.
D’autres modifications de la
composition du plasma indi-
quent que les cellules du foie
(hépatocytes) détectent et trai-
tent des signaux liés à la

PASTEUR
LE MAG’ �
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Trois formes de leishmanioses
On distingue trois formes de leishmaniose : 
• des leishmanioses cutanées, locales ou diffuses, 
s’accompagnant classiquement d’ulcérations ; 
• des formes cutanéo-muqueuses, souvent invalidantes ; 
• la leishmaniose viscérale, mortelle dans 100 % des
cas en l’absence de traitement et dans 10 % malgré le
traitement. À l’exception des lésions des leishmanioses
diffuses et cutanéo-muqueuses, les leishmanioses cuta-
nées localisées guérissent spontanément.

“Différentes formes” de
leishmanioses humaines sont
isolées de différentes espèces
Leishmania. Parmi celles-ci, 
on peut citer les principales
leishmanies impliquées dans 
les trois formes cliniques.

CUTANÉE
Nouveau Monde
(Amérique du sud, Amérique
centrale, nord du Texas) : 
L. braziliensis, L. guyanensis,
L. panamensis, L. peruviana,
L. mexicana, L. amazonensis.
Ancien Monde
(Europe, Afrique, Moyen-Orient,
Asie centrale, sous-continent
indien) : 
L. major, L. tropica, L. aethiopica.

CUTANÉO-MUQUEUSE

L. braziliensis, L. guyanensis,
L. panamensis, plus rarement 
L. amazonensis.

VISCÉRALE

L. donovani, L. infantum/chagasi.

D’autres espèces de leishmanies
peuvent être incriminées dans ces
différentes formes cliniques, mais
plus rarement.

>Ulcération typiquement rencontrée 
dans une leishmaniose cutanée.

•••

H
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présence des leishmanies.
Comment et quand, après son
inoculation dans le derme et sa
dissémination dans le ganglion
lymphatique drainant ce site,
L. donovani atteint-elle la rate, le
foie et la moelle osseuse restent
des questions encore non réso-
lues.
« La disponibilité d’insectarium où
élever les phlébotomes hôtes et vec-
teurs de L. donovani permettra de
répondre à cette question en ayant
recours aux animaux de laboratoire
que sont les souris de laboratoire ou
les rats cotonniers, précise Gene-
viève Milon.
Quelle que soit l’espèce de Leish-
mania, une fois inoculé chez l’hôte
mammifère, ce parasite détourne
des leucocytes phagocytaires* –
macrophages, leucocytes dendri-
tiques – présents et/ou récemment
recrutés dans le territoire extravas-
culaire comme cellules hôtes où se
différencier et où se multiplier.

Il est essentiel de comprendre que le
développement de Leishmania au
sein de ces leucocytes témoigne
d’une remarquable plasti-
cité de ces cellules plus sou-
vent analysées pour leur
propriétés anti-micro-
biennes. »

L’insecte à la fois
hôte et vecteur
Les leishmanies sont des micro-
organismes parasites. En cela,
leur pérennité en tant que popu-
lation parasitaire dépend stricte-

ment de deux hôtes : un insecte
hématophage, le phlébotome, et
les mammifères sources du sang
dont se nourrit la femelle phlé-
botome adulte. Elle est incapable
d’avoir de descendance sans repas
sanguin. C’est d’ailleurs valable
pour tous les insectes hémato-
phages. Le phlébotome est d’une
toute petite taille : deux à trois mm
dans sa totalité. Étymologique-
ment phlébotome signifie 

“lancette qui coupe les veines”.
« Le génome des leishmanies

contient des informations
leur permettant de

détourner comme hôtes
non seulement les
mammifères mais
également les phlébo-
tomes et c’est une

notion essentielle pour
tous les parasites dont la

pérennité dépend d’insectes héma-
tophages et de mammifères sources
de sang de ces insectes », insiste
Geneviève Milon.

Un double cycle
Le phlébotome femelle vient
prendre son repas sanguin chez
un mammifère dont le derme
héberge des leishmanies : outre
le sang qu’elle aspire, elle se
repaît de cellules contenant des
leishmanies sous une forme
appelée “amastigote”, avec un
flagelle abortif.
La première étape du dévelop-
pement du parasite a lieu

LEISHMANIES ET TRYPANOSOMES
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*Les leucocytes phagocytaires sont des cellules du système immunitaire, des globules blancs, normalement capables d’ingérer
puis de digérer les micro-organismes ou les cellules mortes après absorption.

>Phlébotome.

Le génome des leishmanies
contient des informations leur
permettant de détourner les
insectes comme hôtes.”

“

>Leishmania
amazonensis
phagocytées

(flèches) par des
cellules

dendritiques de
souris. Elles sont

localisées dans une
membrane.

(Immunofluorescence
/ Eric Prina, unité

d’Immunophysiologie
et parasitisme

intracellulaire.)

DOSSIER
LEISHMANIA
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• En 1900, ils montrent la présence de
moustiques anophèles dans certaines
régions de France où le paludisme était
cependant absent. Ils formulent la notion
d'anophélisme sans paludisme.

• Ils se voient confier une mission perma-
nente de l’Institut Pasteur, en Algérie,
élaborant les bases de la lutte antipalu-
dique en Afrique du Nord. De ces travaux
résultera un recul progressif du paludisme
en Algérie.

• Ils découvrent à l'examen microscopique
du sang de chamelles, un trypanosome,
Trypanosoma berberum, l'agent étiolo-
gique de la principale maladie de ces
camélidés. Ils confirment que la transmis-
sion de l’agent de la maladie s'effectue par
les piqûres de taons, et établissent les
règles prophylactiques et thérapeutiques
permettant de la combattre.

• Pendant la Première guerre mondiale, ils
sont chargés par le général Lyautey de
mener une campagne de lutte contre le
paludisme qui faisait des ravages dans
l’Armée d'Orient en Macédoine. Ils insti-
tuent l’administration préventive de quinine
et son contrôle rigoureux. En sep-
tembre 1918, les troupes sont délivrées
du paludisme.

• Avec d’autres collègues, ils contribuent
à faire émerger le rôle des phlébotomes
dans la transmission de l’agent étiologique
Leishmania de la leishmaniose cutanée.

Les pasteuriens Étienne et Edmond Sergent
ont été de remarquables acteurs dans la
connaissance et la lutte contre des maladies
parasitaires. À leur actif notamment…

ÉTIENNE ET EDMOND SERGENT, 
pasteuriens pionniers

>Extrait de “Titres et travaux scientifiques d’Edmond Sergent” (1936). Dessin et
légende d’Edmond Sergent à l’attention des élèves de l’école primaire. Il précisait
que cette figure faisait partie “d’une collection de dessins semi-schématiques
destinés à l’enseignement”.
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au sein du bol alimentaire.
C’est là ou la leishmanie sort, par
un mécanisme totalement
inconnu, de la cellule hôte mam-
mifère ingurgitée, que l’organo-
genèse du flagelle se met en
route, que le parasite se différen-
cie de sa forme amastigote en
forme dite “promastigote”,
forme dotée d’un long flagelle :
le phlébotome femelle est
détourné comme hôte par les
leishmanies. Chez le phlébo-
tome, les promastigoges demeu-
rent toujours en dehors des
cellules : l’effectif de leur popu-
lation augmente d’abord au sein
du bol alimentaire puis le long
de la paroi de l’intestin. Puis se
différencient des promastigotes –
qualifiés de promastigotes méta-
cycliques – qui s’établiront chez
l’hôte mammifère chez lequel 
ils seront déposés. Ces insectes
sont donc hôtes et vecteurs des
leishmanies.

Un repas difficile
« Le processus de développement des
leishmanies chez les hôtes insectes,
précise Geneviève Milon,
démarre probablement par “l’inges-
tion” – et nous n’avons malheureu-
sement pas encore de données
quantitatives – d’un très petit
nombre de cellules hébergeant des
amastigotes à partir du derme d’un
mammifère hôte. Outre les diffé-
rentes phases brièvement décrites ci-
dessus, quand les leishmanies

atteignent l’amont de la zone qui
délimite l’intestin moyen de l’intes-
tin antérieur, une partie d’entre elles
sécrète de la chitinase et une espèce 
de “gel” qui rend difficile le fonc-
tionnement de la pompe utilisée pour
l’aspiration du bol alimentaire 
sanguin. Il se produit alors une
régurgitation qui permettra la
transmission du parasite du phlébo-
tome hôte au mammifère source de
sang. »
Des travaux récents ont permis
de mieux appréhender les fonc-
tions de vecteurs des phlébo-
tomes hôtes de Leishmania
particulièrement quand la valve
est endommagée ou “bouchée”
par le gel d’origine parasitaire.

Dans ce cas, la femelle hôte pro-
longe ses tentatives de repas san-
guin régurgitant plusieurs fois
des leishmanies, leur gel et de la
salive. « La régurgitation est
l’étape ultime de processus
séquentiels pendant lesquels la
leishmanie a utilisé l’insecte
comme une nouvelle niche,
explique Geneviève Milon. Com-
ment procède-t-il ? Soit il sonde,
dans ce cas sa “trompe” très mobile

a atteint le derme où sont déposés les
promastigotes métacycliques les plus
mobiles en l’absence de gel parasi-
taire mais en présence de salive ;
soit il prend un repas sanguin
auquel cas, outre un plus grand

nombre de parasites, sont également
régurgités gel et salive. Ces deux
processus peuvent être découplés. 
La poursuite des investigations sur
la composition et les fonctions de 
la salive des phlébotomes femelles
est désormais intégrée à celles qui
ont pour objet le gel d’origine 
parasitaire, et ce aussi bien chez les
mammifères qui ont été sensibilisés
ou non à ces produits biologiques
complexes. »
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Ces parasites sont en train de
nous apprendre ce que sont les
traits de chaque tissu.”

“

•••
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Des modèles pour l’exploration
scientifique
L’équipe de Geneviève Milon
s’attache à mettre au point 
des systèmes expérimentaux
robustes, fiables, uniquement
avec l’hôte mammifère pour le
moment (lire p. 15).
« La souris, un rongeur modèle, est
un hôte expérimental pertinent de
L. major et L.amazonensis parce
que dans les écosystèmes naturels ce
sont aussi des rongeurs qui sont les
hôtes mammifères dominants de ces
espèces de leishmanies qui par
ailleurs peuvent établir des niches
chez l’homme. Chez ces rongeurs -
par exemple les mérions -, le déve-
loppement ne se traduit par aucun
dommage tissulaire cutané. Ce qui
nous intéresse au laboratoire, c’est
de disposer de modèles expérimen-

taux permettant d’analyser la biolo-
gie du développement du parasite
chez l’hôte mammifère, y compris
lorsque le développement du 
parasite ne se traduit par aucun
dommage tissulaire chez l’hôte
mammifère. »

Établir des systèmes cellulaires
et des modèles animaux perti-
nents exige que soient consi-
dérées et prises en compte les
singularités des interactions que
les leishmanies établissent et
renouvellent chez leurs hôtes
mammifères – rongeurs et êtres
humains pour L. major ou
L. amazonensis, canidés et êtres
humains pour L. chagasi/infan-
tum (par ailleurs la seule espèce
autochtone présente en France,
dans le Sud).

« C’est dans ce contexte qu’ont été
établis et validés de nombreux
modèles pertinents au sein du dépar-
tement de Parasitologie et Mycolo-
gie, notamment dans notre unité.
De nouveaux modèles sont en cours
de mise au point pour Leishmania
donovani. Outre la génération de
L. donovani luminescentes à par-
tir de populations récemment iso-
lées d’insectes hôtes de cette espèce,
des conditions optimales seront mises
au point pour faciliter la dissémi-
nation de ces parasites dans les nom-
breux tissus - foie, rate moelle,
osseuse -, tissus distants du site
cutané où elles seront inoculées. La
pérennité de L. donovani a été
considérée comme étant strictement
dépendante d’un seul hôte mammi-
fère : l’homme… Toutefois, cette
espèce de leishmanie est 

>Leishmanie dans sa forme
libre, promastigote, dotée d’un
long flagelle qui lui permet de
se déplacer (flèche).

>Leishmanie qui a été phagocytée par une cellule 
de mammifère (cliché détouré). Elle se trouve ici dans
sa forme amastigote, avec un flagelle abortif (flèche).
(Antoinette Ryter, Institut Pasteur.)

•••
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désormais isolée d’autres mammi-
fères et d’autres investigations sont
en cours pour établir quelle est la
diversité des hôtes mammifères et
des hôtes phlébotomes. »
Le fait que des leishmanies puis-
sent s’établir dans des tissus dis-
tants du derme où elles sont
inoculées est un objet de
recherche à part entière. Il n’y
a pas eu de démonstration for-
melle de l’identité des cellules
humaines qui leur serviraient de
navettes, qui seraient capables
de les transporter. Il y a en fait
deux cellules candidates : les
neutrophiles et les cellules den-
dritiques, toutes deux des leu-
cocytes phagocytaires mobiles.
Ce qui passionne Geneviève
Milon, c’est de comprendre
comment et dans quel site
cutané persistent les leishmanies
qui sont transmissibles à l’hôte
insecte mais aussi comment elles

“remodèlent” le tissu, le plus
souvent sans aucune trace clini-
quement détectable, pour qu’il
devienne un tissu hôte d’amasti-
gotes transmissibles à l’insecte.
« Ces parasites nous révèlent les
propriétés remarquables de chaque
tissu hôte, ses propriétés de remode-
lage traduisant celles de leucocytes
immunocompétents mais également
de fibroblastes. Sont également
poursuivies des mises au point in
vitro et/ou ex vivo de méthodes
quantitatives extrêmement rigou-
reuses pour cribler des banques de
petites molécules exclusivement
actives sur les amastigotes et non
sur leurs cellules hôtes : elles repo-
sent sur des méthodes d’imagerie
à haut contenu et des équipements
permettant des cribles à haut-
débit : ces contributions sont pré-
cieuses pour le déploiement des
objectifs du consortium LeishDrug
(voir p. 21). » �

DOSSIER
LEISHMANIES ET TRYPANOSOMES
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D’autres travaux en cours revêtent également une
grande importance, en particulier ceux abordés dans l’ar-
ticle suivant, d’autres qui portent sur des moyens nou-
veaux de suivi de l’efficacité thérapeutique du peu de trai-
tements dont on dispose à l’heure actuelle et de suivi de
molécules nouvelles qui pourraient présenter un intérêt
thérapeutique (voir “Jalons internationaux”, le pro-
gramme piloté par le Pr Marcel Hommel). Les Drs Pierre
Buffet, Gloria Morizot (voir “Portrait”) sont impliqués dans
un programme d’essais cliniques d’applications locales
(crèmes) conjointement avec l’Institut Pasteur de Tunis.

LEISHMANIA
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>Un exemple de détection de la luminescence émise par des leishmanies 
au site d’inoculation (oreille de souris). Le nombre de parasites dans la lésion
est déterminé à différents jours après l’inoculation en mesurant l’intensité de
lumière (photons) émise par le parasite luminescent. Cette évaluation
individuelle en temps réelle de la charge parasitaire permet de tester l’efficacité
de nouvelles formulations anti-parasitaires mais également celle de nouvelles
molécules criblées dans des systèmes cellulaires in vitro.

Les charges parasitaires ont pu être suivies pendant
plusieurs mois sans avoir à euthanasier les souris.
Ce modèle expérimental a notamment permis de
déterminer les modalités d’application optimales du
traitement par des antibiotiques appliqués locale-
ment, des aminosides (WR279396). De nouveaux
modèles, actuellement en cours de développement,
permettront de suivre la dissémination en temps réel
par bioluminescence de L. donovani responsable de
la leishmaniose viscérale et de cribler de nouvelles
molécules contre ce parasite.

Un essai clinique récent (lire p. 48) a montré l’effica-
cité rapide et quasi constante du WR279396. Mais
ce résultat ne doit pas interrompre la recherche
d’autres molécules efficaces, et fait émerger de nou-
velles interrogations quant aux modalités optimales
d’administration topique des drogues antiparasitaires.
Les paramètres (durée, fréquence, caractéristiques
du support de la molécule, pansement…) trop nom-
breux pour être optimisés dans un délai raisonnable
exclusivement par des études cliniques pourront être
évalués grâce à ces nouveaux modèles animaux.

Un modèle original pour le développement 
de molécules antiparasitaires

Les modèles animaux de leishmaniose

cutanée demeuraient peu maniables.

Pour faciliter le suivi de la charge

parasitaire et permettre une étude de

l’infection expérimentale en temps réel,

un modèle permettant la quantification

des charges de Leishmania major

par bioluminescence a été développé

par Hervé Lecoeur et Thierry Lang

dans l’équipe de Geneviève Milon au

sein du département de Parasitologie

et Mycologie. 

>Au sein de la plate-forme d’Imagerie dynamique, Hervé Lecoeur 
et Thierry Lang évaluent l’efficacité d’une nouvelle formulation anti-parasitaire
sur des souris infectées par des leishmanies luminescentes.
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Les leishmanies 
faussement suicidaires pour tromper
le système immunitaire
Le groupe de Virulence parasitaire dirigé par Gerald Späth
s’intéresse particulièrement à Leishmania donovani responsable 
de la forme viscérale de la leishmaniose. 

Pour cette pathologie, aucun vaccin n’est disponible, les thérapies
actuelles sont toxiques et ces parasites développent de plus en plus
de résistances aux traitements. 

D’autre part, si les patients peuvent surmonter la toxicité de
médicaments, le traitement peut nécessiter une longue
hospitalisation, d’où des répercussions économiques importantes
dans les pays en développement. 

>Gerald Späth, chercheur
allemand, dirige le groupe

Virulence parasitaire
(associé au CNRS

URA2581 et aussi à
l’Inserm /Avenir), créé à

l’Institut Pasteur en 2005.

DOSSIER

Tous les travaux de notre
laboratoire ont pour finalité
des applications pour
trouver de nouveaux moyens
de contrôler la leishmaniose
viscérale : la prévenir par
des vaccinations, la traiter
efficacement.

“

”

LEISHMANIA
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Parer les défenses
L’insecte (phlébotome) hôte et vecteur des leishma-
nies héberge ces parasites sous leur forme promas-
tigote caractérisée par un flagelle. Lors de son repas
sanguin, il transmet les leishmanies à l’hôte mam-
mifère. Les promastigotes sont alors phagocytés
(ingérés) par des cellules du système immunitaire de
l’hôte, en particulier les macrophages, censés digé-
rer les micro-organismes ou les cellules mortes après
absorption. Dans ces cellules, les leishmanies enta-
ment un processus de différenciation durant lequel
elles perdent leur flagelle pour devenir des amasti-
gotes et se multiplier. Le cycle est finalisé lorsque l’in-
secte effectue son repas sanguin sur un mammifère
infecté à partir duquel des cellules hébergeant les
leishmanies sont prélevées (voir p. 12 : “Un repas
difficile”). Une fois dans le tube digestif du phlébotome,
les amastigotes sont libérés et se transforment 
à nouveau en promastigotes flagellés mobiles.
« Pendant mon post-doctorat à Saint Louis (Missouri),
nous avons été à l’origine de trois publications qui

montraient que le parasite est protégé par une
couche très dense de glycolipides* (sucres ancrés à
des acides gras), comme une “gangue”.
J’ai ciblé des gènes de la leishmanie importants
pour la synthèse de ces sucres. Une fois ces
gènes inactivés, les parasites mutants sont plus
ou moins “nus” et le macrophage peut les élimi-
ner complètement.
Ce fut pour moi le début de mon acharnement à
vouloir explorer la virulence du parasite dans tous
ses aspects. Avec une interrogation majeure :
comment les leishmanies peuvent-elles survivre
dans les macrophages ? »
Ce facteur de virulence (LPG) présent à la sur-
face des promastigotes est uniquement impliqué
dans la survie initiale du parasite face aux
macrophages. Puis tout se passe comme si le
parasite se déshabillait après l’entrée dans les
cellules pour laisser apparaître à sa surface
d’autres molécules plus adaptées à sa survie
intracellulaire.

PASTEUR
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>Leishmania major au stade promastigote (en vert), en présence de
fibroblastes (en bleu le noyau des fibroblastes). Les fibroblastes sont des
cellules en forme de fuseau, provenant des cellules conjonctives (qui
forment un tissu de remplissage et de soutien) ; elles jouent notamment
un rôle de réparation en cas de traumatisme ou d’inflammation. Ils sont
des hôtes potentiels de leishmanies et pourraient jouer un rôle important
dans le maintien à long terme des leishmanies chez leur hôte mamifère.

>Leishmania major au stade amastigote (en vert), qui ont été
phagocytées par des macrophages. Au sein de ces cellules, 
elles sont contenues dans de petites vésicules.
(Immunofluorescence / Gerald Späth chez Steve Beverley /
Washington University School of Medicine, St Louis ; États-Unis).

flagelle

* Appelée “LPG” pour lipophosphoglycane.
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Un antigène est une substance
capable d’être reconnue par le
système immunitaire, par
exemple un fragment de protéine
(un peptide) ou un sucre à la sur-
face d’une bactérie. Il est immu-
nogène lorsqu’il déclenche une
réponse immunitaire spécifique.
L’organisme est doté d’un sys-
tème immunitaire ancestral et

d’un système immunitaire d’ap-
parition plus récente dans l’évolu-
tion. Le premier est constitué par
un ensemble de cellules qui,
parce qu’elles possèdent des
récepteurs pour des structures
conservées par de nombreux
micro-organismes, peuvent inter-
agir avec les pathogènes et les
détruire par différents méca-

nismes. Ces cellules (macro-
phages, cellules dendritiques, par
exemple) qui fonctionnent comme
une première ligne de défense
représentent « l’immunité innée ».
L’immunité « adaptative » est
assurée par des lymphocytes, des
cellules spécialisées possédant
des récepteurs dont la spécifi-
cité, beaucoup plus large, leur
permet de reconnaître une très
grande variété de structures anti-
géniques. Les lymphocytes doi-
vent d’abord se multiplier pour
être assez nombreux pour agir
sur l’antigène.
Certains de ces lymphocytes se
différencient en cellules produc-
trices d’anticorps (lymphocytes
B), d’autres, les lymphocytes T,
régulent cette production d’anti-
corps ou se différencient en cel-
lules « tueuses », capables de
s’attaquer directement aux cel-
lules infectées.
L’immunité innée et l’immunité
acquise fonctionnent en concerta-
tion. Les anticorps sont même
capables d’enrôler les cellules de
l’immunité innée dans l’immunité
acquise en leur conférant des
capacités de reconnaissance des
antigènes.

Antigène

Anticorps

Structure tridimensionnelle
d’un anticorps fixé spécifiquement 
à un antigène.

•••
« L’un des objectifs de nos travaux, c’est de com-
prendre pourquoi cette structure protectrice à la
surface du parasite n’est plus exprimée lorsqu’il
est parvenu au stade amastigote, lorsqu’il se
trouve dans des cellules qui l’ont phagocyté. »

Attiser la “gourmandise” des macrophages
La gangue protectrice des leishmanies n’em-
pêche pas en revanche les macrophages de les
phagocyter. Au contraire !
« Je dis souvent à mes étudiants que le para-
site se comporte comme s’il était “suicidaire”.
En effet, nous avons dans le sang des cellules

spécialisées dans l’élimination des micro-orga-
nismes et des anticorps capables de reconnaître
directement les parasites. Nous disposons éga-
lement d’une famille de molécules connue sous le
nom de “complément” qui, normalement, est
capable de participer à la destruction des agents
pathogènes en formant des trous dans leur mem-
brane. Avec les leishmanies, le complément se
dépose bien à la surface du parasite mais se
trouve dans l’impossibilité d’y pénétrer, de le per-
forer et de le détruire, parce que la couche de gly-
colipides est beaucoup trop épaisse. Et tout ce qui
est déposé à la surface du parasite le rend très
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“attractif” pour les macrophages - on appelle cela
l’opsonisation. Comme s’il souhaitait être phago-
cyté par les macrophages justement parce que ce
sont des cellules cibles de l’hôte mammifère. »
Chez l’homme, les leishmanies échappent donc
aux premières défenses immunitaires (anticorps,
complément…) grâce à leur cuirasse formée prin-
cipalement de LPG. Cette molécule représente
donc un premier facteur de virulence parasitaire.

Une énigme de plus
En revanche, cette cuirasse disparaît au stade
amastigote… après seulement 24 heures d’in-
fection ! Aucun facteur de virulence capable de
remplacer les fonctions du LPG n’a encore été
découvert à ce stade.
« Nous ne savons pas comment les leishmanies
arrivent à survivre au cœur même des macro-
phages ou des autres cellules capables de les

phagocyter. C’est ce que nous voulons décou-
vrir : les facteurs de virulence des leishmanies
au stade amastigote ».
Un traitement dirigé contre le LPG pourrait avoir
des vertus prophylactiques mais une fois la per-
sonne infectée, protéger contre le LPG ne sert à
rien car la structure est remplacée par d’autres
facteurs de virulence, encore inconnus.
« Le modèle animal que nous utilisons, en l’occur-
rence la souris de laboratoire, reflète partiellement
ce qui se passe chez l’homme. Ainsi, une fois
injectées à des souris saines, les leishmanies
rendent ces dernières très malades, du fait de
l’expression de ces autres facteurs de virulence. »
Dans la leishmaniose viscérale, les parasites
gagnent notamment la rate, le foie et la moelle
osseuse, probablement par le biais des cellules
infectées (macrophages, cellules dendritiques,
neutrophiles…)
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Sur ce fusain, qui provient du fonds Laveran des archives du Musée Pasteur,
Charles Donovan a précisé de sa main qu’il s’agissait d’une leishmaniose infan-
tile, à Madras, en août 1918.
Charles Donovan, médecin irlandais, travaille aux Indes en 1900-1903, avec Sir
William Boog Leishman sur le Kala-Azar, une fièvre sévissant en Inde. En 1903,
les deux pasteuriens Félix Mesnil et Alphonse Laveran démontrent que le para-
site responsable de cette maladie, déjà observé par Sir William Boog Leisham,
est un protozoaire nouveau, indépendant des trypanosomes et de l'hémato-
zoaire du paludisme. Ils le nomment provisoirement Piroplasma donovani, en
référence à Charles Donovan. Pour ce parasite, Ronald Ross a créé le genre
Leishmania ; il sera baptisé ensuite Leishmania donovani. Le Kala-Azar est une
leishmaniose viscérale. Alphonse Laveran fut le premier Nobel français (en
1907) et le premier des 10 prix Nobel pasteuriens de Physiologie ou Médecine.

Enfant atteint de Kala-Azar

La gangue protectrice des leishmanies
n’empêche pas en revanche les
macrophages de les phagocyter. 
Au contraire !

“
”
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« On soupçonne que c’est à partir de ces cel-
lules infectées mobiles, qui se déplacent via le
sang et la lymphe dans différents organes, que se
fait la dissémination des leishmanies. En observant
des coupes de tissus, on constate que dans l’im-
mense majorité des cas, les cellules hôtes sont
les macrophages, les cellules aux capacités de
phagocytose les plus élevées. Toutefois d’autres
cellules peuvent être infectées, comme les fibro-
blastes et des cellules épithéliales. »

Pour résumer, le parasite court-circuite certaines
défenses du système immunitaire : les anticorps,
le complément et enfin les macrophages.
« Mais on s’est aperçu que le parasite est doté

de capacités d’adaptation extraordinaires. En
effet, la leishmanie peut modifier la cellule hôte de
façon à ce qu’elle soit incapable de répondre à
certains stimuli immunitaires. Le macrophage
commence même à produire des cytokines – des
molécules capables de réguler la réponse immu-
nitaire – qui vont “masquer” l’infection, qui vont
être immunosuppressives ! Trompé, le système
immunitaire s’apaise. » �

LEISHMANIA

DOSSIER
LEISHMANIES ET TRYPANOSOMES
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Plus généralement,
nous explorons la
cascade des signaux
intracellulaires induits 
lors de la transformation
du promastigote en
amastigote pour arriver 
à interférer avec eux,
de façon à ce que ces
parasites ne soient plus
capables de s’établir 
chez le mammifère.

“

”
>Leishmania amazonensis

au stade amastigote 
(confinées dans une grosse vésicule 

à l’intérieur d’un macrophage de souris.
(Microscopie confocale /

Eric Prina, unité Immunophysiologie 
et Parasitisme intracellulaire.)

•••
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Brice Rotureau, Miguel Morales, Philippe Bastin (lire p. 34) et Gerald Späth, ont publié en février
dernier un article scientifique sur le rôle possible du flagelle comme “antenne” de sensibilisation 
aux variations des conditions environnementales.

1

2

3

En octobre 2007, Gerald Späth a mis en place un consortium qui coordonne
tout un réseau de chercheurs au niveau mondial pour identifier de nouvelles cibles
contre la maladie : Leishdrug. Il est directeur scientifique du programme qui associe
environ 70 scientifiques, 14 équipes et 13 institutions. Des membres du Réseau
international des Instituts Pasteur sont évidemment impliqués.

• Institut Pasteur (dont l’équipe de Geneviève Milon 
et celle de Spencer Shorte)

• Institut Pasteur de Corée
• Institut Pasteur de Tunis (Tunisie)
• Institut Pasteur de Montevideo (Uruguay)
• Technion Israel Institute of Technology (Israël)
• London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine

(Royaume-Uni)

• Université de Rome (Italie)
• Centro de Investigaciones Biologicas (Espagne)
• Fundació Privada Centre de Regulació Genòmica

(Espagne)
• Centre national de la Recherche scientifique (CNRS)
• Photeomix (Noisy-Le-Grand, France)
• Pompeu Fabra University (Espagne)
• Technische Universität Braunschweig (Allemagne).

LE GROUPE DE GERALD SPÄTH

s’efforce de répondre à 3 questions
Comment le parasite peut-il se développer de la forme promastigote 
à la forme amastigote ?
Quels sont les facteurs de l’environnement qui déclenchent cette différenciation 
et quels sont les mécanismes impliqués ?

On sait déjà qu’interviennent l’acidité (le pH) et la température du milieu ambiant. 
À l’intérieur du tube digestif du phlébotome, le promastigote se développe dans un milieu neutre (pH 7)
et à une température de 25 à 27°C. Par contre, à l’intérieur du macrophage la leishmanie se retrouve
exposé à un environnement acide et à 37°C. Ce changement dans les conditions environnementales
déclenche la différenciation du promastigote en amastigote.
« Il s’agit maintenant de déchiffrer les étapes suivantes : comment le parasite peut-il capter les signaux
de l’environnement, quelle est la cascade de signalisations qui lui permet de répondre à ces stimuli.
Nous avons recours à des technologies très modernes pour visualiser au maximum ces
enchaînements. »

Quelles sont les particularités de cette forme amastigote qui se développe 
dans le macrophage, comment se maintient-elle, comment survit-elle ?

Comment cette forme agit-elle sur le macrophage pour le “reconditionner”, 
lui faire délivrer des messages trompeurs pour les autres acteurs du système immunitaire ?
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Dr Gerald Späth talks about his role within a 
major interdisciplinary research project, which 
is targeting the Leishmania kinome for the 
development of new anti-parasitic strategies 
against fatal leishmaniasis in the developing world

A stop signal for 
leishmaniasis

To begin, can you provide an overview of your 
research, including your core objectives and 
what inspired you to conduct this study?

The main focus of my research is to understand 
the molecular mechanisms that are linked to the 
virulence of the human pathogen Leishmania, a 
unicellular parasite that causes severe diseases 
called leishmaniases that affl ict millions of people 
in mostly underdeveloped countries. The main 
objective of our research and the LEISHDRUG 
consortium is to identify parasite-specifi c 
signalling pathways that are essential for the 
disease process, and to exploit this knowledge 
for the development of novel, anti-parasitic 
intervention strategies.

What are the most common and widely 
available forms of prevention and treatment 
for visceral leishmaniasis (VL)? What are the 
main fl aws of these and how will your research 
address these issues?

Chemotherapy remains the most important 
element in the control of VL as there are 
currently no vaccines to prevent VL. Current 
treatments include pentavalent antimonials 
(Sb), Amphotericin B, and two new therapeutic 
agents, miltefosine and paromomycin. However, 
all these drugs suffer from signifi cant drawbacks, 
for example: parenteral route of administration, 
length of treatment, toxicity and cost which 
limits their utilisation in disease endemic areas. 
To date, no ideal drugs are available that fulfi l 
the major requirements for effi cient anti-
leishmanial therapy, including high effi cacy, low 

toxicity, easy administration, low costs, and 
avoiding occurrence of drug-resistant parasites. 
LEISHDRUG proposes novel concepts towards 
anti-leishmanial chemotherapy targeting essential 
Leishmania protein kinases that are implicated in 
parasite stress resistance. Targeting Leishmania 
stress signalling will nullify parasite development 
and growth, which occurs inside highly toxic host 
macrophages. Furthermore, interfering with the 
Leishmania stress signalling will counter drug 
resistance that can result from an enhanced 
parasite stress response.  

Could you elaborate on the interdisciplinary 
approach that you have adopted? Which 
disciplines are involved and how will they help 
to produce an effective drug for VL?

LEISHDRUG employs complementary approaches 
including cutting-edge bio-imaging and 
phosphoproteomics analyses to develop and use 
innovative drug screening concepts that have not 
been applied previously on parasitic systems. We 
utilise visual high content screening to discover 
compounds capable of killing intracellular 
Leishmania amastigotes without deteriorating the 
host cell. This phenotype-based strategy relies 
on fl uorescent parasites and macrophages as 
read-outs and allows simultaneous assessment 
of anti-leishmanial activity and host cell toxicity 
under physiological conditions. 

In parallel, we apply a target-based screening 
strategy utilising recombinant Leishmania 
protein kinases for inhibitor identifi cation and 
structure-guided drug design. The identifi cation 
of appropriate target kinases with only limited 
homology to their mammalian counterparts 
relies on the discovery of disease-relevant 
phosphorylation events using phosphoproteomics 
approaches, and the subsequent revelation of 
the respective protein kinases using a newly 
developed in-gel kinase activity assay. 

How have you isolated Leishmania signalling 
molecules and how might these be 
manipulated to reduce amastigote virulence?

We developed and applied gel based and liquid 
chromatography-based proteomics approaches 
to reveal proteins that are phosphorylated 
at the pathogenic amastigote stage of 
Leishmania. Our analyses revealed a coordinated 

phosphorylation of stress proteins at this stage, 
and identifi ed parasite specifi c phosphorylation 
sites in otherwise highly conserved heat shock 
proteins and chaperones. Our datasets suggest 
that the Leishmania stress response, in contrast 
to its human host, is largely controlled at post-
translational level by protein phosphorylation 
through stress sensing protein kinases. This 
important difference in stress signalling can 
be exploited for drug development through 
the identifi cation of selective inhibitors 
that interfere with these parasite-specifi c 
phosphorylation events.

What progress have you made in screening 
small molecule and peptide libraries for hit 
compounds with leishmanicidal activity?

The target-based screening assays using 
recombinant Leishmania casein kinase 1 alpha 
revealed seven compounds that selectively inhibit 
parasite kinase activity by more than 80 per cent 
without affecting the activity of the mammalian 
homolog. Two of these compounds demonstrated 
anti-leishmanial activity on infected host 
cells. The phenotypic screen yielded 28 novel 
compounds that kill intracellular parasites in the 1 
to 10µM range without affecting host cell survival.  

At what stage are the validation effort for 
these compounds?

Hit-to-lead validation is currently in progress 
assessing these compounds for:  

•  Drugability using structural and chemical 
evaluation

•  Toxicity and pharmacokinetics using mouse 
infection systems

•  Broad applicability testing the compound 
anti-leishmanial effect on cultures of various 
Leishmania species

What has been the greatest success of your 
research to date?

Our greatest success has been the identifi cation 
of hit compounds with anti-leishmanial activity 
and the identifi cation of parasite-specifi c 
signalling mechanisms that represent novel prime 
targets for drug development.
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Gang war declared 
against leishmaniasis
The EU-funded LEISHDRUG consortium is using complementary 
disciplines to develop and use innovative drug screening concepts
in an effort to fi nd an effective treatment for leishmaniasis

All partners in the 

consortium are 

leading scientists in 

their respective fi elds 

and the LEISHDRUG 

project provides an 

important platform 

for the establishment 

of a collaborative 

network among 

these experts for the 

fi rst time

LEISHMANIASIS IS A life-threatening parasitic 
disease caused by protozoan parasites of the 
Leishmania genus. Leishmaniasis presents itself in 
humans in two main forms, cutaneous being the 
most common. Widespread parasite infection in 
internal organs causes visceral leishmaniasis (VL), 
which is characterised by irregular bouts of fever, 
substantial weight loss, swelling of the spleen 
and liver, and anaemia. VL is the most severe 
form of the disease, which if left untreated has a 
mortality rate of almost 100 per cent.

The disease persists in poor and remote areas, 
where there is limited healthcare and patients 
have little access to preventive measures and 
affordable drugs. The life cycle starts when a 
parasitised female sand fl y takes a blood meal 
from a human host. As the sand fl y feeds, highly 
infectious, fl agellate metacyclic promastigote 
forms of the leishmanial parasite enter the 
human host via the proboscis. Within the 
human host, this metacyclic form is ingested 
by phagocytic cells of the endo-reticular 
system, including macrophages, where they 
differentiate into afl agellate amastigote forms 
and reproduce by binary fi ssion. They increase 
in number until the cell eventually bursts or 
dies, then infect other phagocyctic cells and 
continue the cycle. 

Leishmaniasis is endemic in 88 countries on four 
continents. An estimated 350 million people 
worldwide are at risk of Leishmania infection, 
and more than 12 million people have been 
diagnosed with leishmaniasis. More than 90 
per cent of VL cases occur in Bangladesh, Brazil, 
India and Sudan. The documented annual 
death toll for fatal leishmaniasis ranges from 
50,000 to 60,000, but this figure is greatly 
underestimated.

A NEGLECTED DISEASE

The incidence of leishmaniasis has shown a 
significant increase over recent decades due to 
failing preventive and therapeutic measures in 
developing countries as a result of insufficient or 
inefficient controls, together with the emergence 
of drug resistant parasites; urbanisation and 
climate changes that expose populations to 
infected sand flies in previously unaffected areas; 
and Leishmania-HIV co-infections.

As a consequence, leishmaniasis has been 
declared by the World Health Organization 
(WHO) as a ‘category one’ neglected disease 
for which no vaccine and no efficient, safe, and 
affordable treatment is available. The need to 
search for an effective treatment for leishmaniasis 

LEISHDRUG utilises cutting-edge quantitative proteomics technology (left panel, 2D-DIGE analysis of virulent and 
avirulent L. donovani amastigotes) to reveal parasite-specifi c signalling pathways as novel targets for anti-parasitic drug 
development, and applies a phenotype-based compound screen (right panel) that relies on fl uorescent parasites and 
macrophages as read-out. Right Panel image provided by Dr Eric Prina, Institut Pasteur, Paris.
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INTELLIGENCE

LEISHDRUG
TARGETING THE LEISHMANIA KINOME 
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF NOVEL 
ANTI-PARASITIC STRATEGIES

OBJECTIVES

The LEISHDRUG consortium uses a 
highly interdisciplinary approach to reveal 
Leishmania protein kinases associated with 
parasite virulence, with the major objective 
to exploit parasite-specifi c pathways for anti-
leishmanial drug development and overcome 
current limitations in anti-leishmanial therapy. 

KEY COLLABORATORS

Dr David Andreu, Pompeu Fabra University, 
Barcelona, Spain • Dr Alia Benkahla, Institut 
Pasteur of Tunis, Tunisia • Dr Alejandro 
Buschiazzo, Institut Pasteur of Montevideo, 
Uruguay • Dr Simon Croft, London School 
of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, UK • Dr 
Manuela Helmer-Citterich, University of 
Rome Tor Vergata, Italy • Dr Conrad Kunick, 
Technische Universität Braunschweig, 
Germany • Dr Hélène Munier-Lehmann, 
Institut Pasteur, Paris, France • Dr Laurent 
Meijer, Station Biologique de Roscoff, France 
• Dr Geneviève Milon, Institut Pasteur, 
Paris, France • Dr Cedric Notredame, Centro 
de Regulacio Genomica, Barcelona, Spain 
• Dr Iain Pemberton, Photeomix, Noisy le 
Grand, France • Dr Luis Rivas, Centro de 
Investigaciones Biológicas (CSIC), Madrid, 
Spain • Dr Spencer Shorte, Institut Pasteur, 
Paris, France • Dr Dan Zilberstein, Technion-
Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa, Israel

FUNDING

This work was supported by the Seventh 
Framework Programme (FP7) of the 
European Commission through a grant to the 
LEISHDRUG Project (223414)

CONTACT

Dr Gerald Späth
Scientifi c Director, Leishdrug Consortium

Unité de Parasitologie moléculaire et 
Signalisation
Département de Parasitologie et Mycologie
Institut Pasteur
25 Rue du Dr.Roux
75015 Paris, France

T +33 140 613 858
E gerald.spaeth@pasteur.fr

www.leishdrug.org

DR GERALD SPÄTH joined the Institute 
Pasteur in Paris in 2005 and directs the 
‘Molecular Parasitology and Signaling’ Unit. 

was highlighted by the WHO during the 60th 

World Health Assembly in March 2007 and 
Member States were urged to find alternative 
medicines. The 193 Member States approved a 
resolution on the control of the disease, and it is 
now recognised in current and future EU funding 
actions against Neglected Tropical Diseases.

A COLLABORATIVE RESPONSE

The LEISHDRUG consortium is a collaborative 
project at the forefront of the response to 
this resolution. Funded by the EU’s Seventh 
Framework Programme for Research (FP7), the 
project is based on six interactive scientifi c work 
packages that together propose a dual strategy 
for anti-leishmanial drug development. 

The consortium is using a highly interdisciplinary 
approach to exploit parasite specifi c pathways 
for anti-leishmanial drug development and 
overcome current limitations in anti-leishmanial 
therapy. Its major strength lies in its partners’ 
complementary expertise in the following areas: 
imaging and cell biology; peptide biochemistry;  
bio-informatics; genomics and proteomics; 
drug development and structural biology; in 
vivo assessment of leishmanicidal activity and 
pharmacokinetics of lead compounds. 

All partners in the consortium are leading 
scientists in their respective fi elds and have 
previously provided major contributions to 
bioimaging, medium/high throughput drug 
screening and anti-microbial drug development, 
as well as disease-associated signalling processes 
and virulence mechanisms. The LEISHDRUG 
project provides an important platform for the 
establishment of a collaborative network among 
these experts for the fi rst time.

The major objectives of the LEISHDRUG project are:

•  To screen small molecule and peptide libraries 
for hit compounds with leishmanicidal activity 
using phenotype and target-based strategies

•  To identify anti-parasitic lead compounds and 
assess their pharmacokinetic profi les using cell 
culture and experimental infection models for 
leishmaniasis

•  To initiate lead optimisation by structure-based 
drug design

INNOVATIVE DRUG SCREENING

LEISHDRUG aims to develop and use innovative 
drug screening concepts that have not been used 
previously on parasitic systems. These rely on 
the application of two complementary screening 
approaches and the use of a highly selected, kinase-
biased inhibitor library that includes unique natural 
compounds derived from marine organisms. First, a 
bottom-up approach is being applied that relies on: 

•  The phosphoproteomics identifi cation and 
genetic/structural characterisation of parasite 
specifi c protein kinases

•  The use of recombinant protein kinases for a 
target-based compound screen

•  The validation of hit compounds in cell based 
and murine infection systems

The second, top-down approach will:

•  Identify anti-leishmanial hit compounds on 
the cellular level using infected host cells for a 
phenotypic screen

•   Validate these compounds on cultured 
parasites and infected animals 

•  Identify the compound targets using 
phosphoproteomics strategies for drug target 
deconvolution 

Dr Gerald Späth, who is the project’s Scientifi c 
Director, explains the advantages these 
new concepts afford over their traditional 
counterparts: “Direct visualisation of the 
compound effect on parasite survival using 
biologically-relevant conditions (such as infected 
primary macrophages) effectively ‘jump starts’ 
the drug development process and accelerates 
the discovery of novel anti-parasitic inhibitors 
that can reach the pathogen in its intracellular 
niche without deteriorating the mammalian 
host cell,” he says. “Combining this approach 
with novel strategies of target identifi cation, 
validation, and evaluation establishes a unique 
platform that enables effi cient hit-to-lead 
identifi cation through structure-activity-
relationship analyses.”

THE FUTURE FOR VL TREATMENT

Encouragingly, LEISHDRUG has already 
generated a series of important results 
with respect to protein kinase structure 
determination, assay development, and kinase 
profi ling, which are at various states in the 
publication process. Several other independent 
collaborations have also been founded as a 
result of the project.

As far as the development of a widely-available 
anti-leishmanial treatment goes, the major 
challenge for the consortium is to identify a 
strong pharmaceutical partner that will seriously 
engage in the drug development process based 
on their fi ndings. Späth is cautious about the 
imminent future: “Any prediction on when a drug 
could be available would be pure guess work and 
is thus irresponsible,” he says. “However, there 
is no doubt that with continuous funding and 
a strong partnership with the pharmaceutical 
industry novel drugs will arise in the near future 
from the LEISHDRUG effort.”
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	MOTIVATION: Evaluating alternative multiple protein sequence alignments is an important unsolved problem in Biology. The most accurate way of doing this is to use structural information. Unfortunately, most methods require at least two structures to be embedded in the alignment, a condition rarely met when dealing with standard datasets.
	RESULT: We developed STRIKE, a method that determines the relative accuracy of two alternative alignments of the same sequences using a single structure. We validated our methodology on three commonly used reference datasets (BAliBASE, Homestrad and Prefab). Given two alignments, STRIKE manages to identify the most accurate one in 70% of the cases on average. This figure increases to 79% when considering very challenging datasets like the RV11 category of BAliBASE. This discrimination capacity is significantly higher than that reported for other metrics such as Contact Accepted mutation or Blosum. We show that this increased performance results both from a refined definition of the contacts and from the use of an improved contact substitution score.
	BACKGROUND: Protein phosphorylation modulates protein function in organisms at all levels of complexity. Parasites of the Leishmania genus undergo various developmental transitions in their life cycle triggered by changes in the environment. The molecular mechanisms that these organisms use to process and integrate these external cues are largely unknown. However Leishmania lacks transcription factors, therefore most regulatory processes may occur at a post-translational level and phosphorylation has recently been demonstrated to be an important player in this process. Experimental identification of phosphorylation sites is a time-consuming task. Moreover some sites could be missed due to the highly dynamic nature of this process or to difficulties in phospho-peptide enrichment. RESULTS: Here we present PhosTryp, a phosphorylation site predictor specific for trypansomatids. This method uses an SVM-based approach and has been trained with recent Leishmania phosphosproteomics data. PhosTryp achieved a 17% improvement in prediction performance compared with Netphos, a non organism-specific predictor. The analysis of the peptides correctly predicted by our method but missed by Netphos demonstrates that PhosTryp captures Leishmania-specific phosphorylation features. More specifically our results show that Leishmania kinases have sequence specificities which are different from their counterparts in higher eukaryotes. Consequently we were able to propose two possible Leishmania-specific phosphorylation motifs.We further demonstrate that this improvement in performance extends to the related trypanosomatids Trypanosoma brucei and Trypanosoma cruzi. Finally, in order to maximize the usefulness of PhosTryp, we trained a predictor combining all the peptides from L. infantum, T. brucei and T. cruzi. CONCLUSIONS: Our work demonstrates that training on organism-specific data results in an improvement that extends to related species. PhosTryp is freely available at http://phostryp.bio.uniroma2.it.
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